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PART 1

E D I T R I L S





THE SGRAPBOOK

December 12, 1929 marks the 'beginniirng of -.Tlicit i^. ho oecl will hecorQe a
lasting tradition at 7/estern Seminar^/, it is the d-\y on v/hich the I'irst
is'iue of fhe Western ScraplDOok appeared.

The editor and ^^thers have long felt the need of open :':'oruns or a stu-
dent puhlication of sop.e Icind:. The former seemed outjof the range of
possihilitj.^ hecause of the fact tha.t we never all have spar: tine at
the sane tine. The dredit for the idea of a scraphook must go to Kr.
George I3udd, '32, who mentioned th&t there was a scraphook in one of
the institutions he a.ttended.

On ITovember 12 the Executive Committee of the student Y. M. G. Ao , at
a pro re nata meeting voted unaniraously to accept the proposal of the
charrman of the Publicity Committee and to also intrust to the Public-
ity Committee the duty of publishing The Western Scrapbook each month
of tM^ school 3^ear, all particulars and details of the publication

being iVft to the editor.

The purposes of The Scrapbook are: to stimula,te thought; to give needed
practice in constructive work of a literary character; to aid us in
getting better acauadnted with each other; to furnis^ a means of

^^^^.^
broadcasting news and views; to preserve stm-dent opinion^;5\''a^^cf^'co give
us the oppoiatunity of learning from, the experiences of others.

It is hoped that at a later date the best articles will be permcuiently
bound, and perha,ps suiomitted to mags. zines that lia>ve circulations la.rger
than that of 'She Scrapbook. Any son or rela,tive of Western may submit
articles on any subject whatever. The editor reserves the right to ac-
cept, edit, or reject material.

The Scra,pbook is not to degenerate into a scandal sheet, nor is it to
be the official organ of a few ITicodemdan "pilous nim.com.poops" (tha.nk
yoLi for that phrase, Dr. Earner!), who are afraid lest something miight
be sa.id which might possibly offend someone slightly. We are all Christ-
ian gentlem.en:^ and fellow-seekers after ttuth. ITone of us, Professors
least of all, claims to be i^erfect or infallible. This pbblication viill

be carried on in the spirit of brotherly love or not at all.

IJo one need fear anyone else. The fact that three of our Professors
were chaplains in the World War need have n^ influence in the direction
of causing pacifists to refrain from, writing what they think. Som.e of
the Professors smoke; but each of us is entitled to his ovm opinion of
sm-oking. The Professor's opinions of students are not f orn© d from
articles in The Scrapbook. Even if they were, honesty and truth are the
first considerati^ons , regardless of reputations, elected offices,
scholarshi ps, fellowshi ids or prizes.

IJor should any other reason or excuse keep anyone from, feeling perfect-
ly free to submit articles. All the articles in this issue--and other
articles as well--were solicited. But it is hoped that henceforth
students will consider it their duty to submit, not one, but many arti-
cles. And this applies to Professors as well. The Scrapbook can succeed
only i^n proporti on to the spirit of co operation that is mi?.nifested.

A Senior admitted tha,t ±iiE modest},'- was the reason he refrained from
submitting anythi_^ng. Such a spirit vdll never push a man very far in
the ministry. A person has to push himself through this world; every-
body else is \)usy pushing his own self. The successful minister mcust be





outspoken and eager to make himself heard,

]k!ay*be you argue that if you "build a nev/ kind of m^use-trap, or do any
other worthwhile thin^, the v/orld will make a beaten pa.th to your door.
Mayhe it will, but youM better not rely too much on tha.t philosophy,
A lainister is his o\m. ^ress-agent. The sooner we learn this, the
greater will be our progress when we actuall?/ begin our active ministry

The Scrapbook is a publicati^on of the students, by the students, and
for the students. Please diminish the editor's worries by submitting
unsolicited a,rtic]e s on any sub.iect under^ or in, heaven.

Due to the rapidity/ with which articlds were not submitted for this
first number of The Scrapbook, it became absolutely necessary for the
editor, in despe^ati,_on, to use a great amount of naaterial that wa^^

written by men of hi_s own name, in order that the. Scrai)book might
have a respectable inauguration, at least in size. If other articles
are submitted, the najne vf Swaim will not appear so conspicul^ously
in later issues.

The 'Yestern Scrapbook is the property of the Sem.inary Library, It will
be deemed a Reserve Book, which can b e taken out over night and v/eek-
ends.

Your suggestions, criticisms and contributions v/ill be greatly/ appre-
ciated.

SHALL '¥F. qUOTS?

My chief criticism of the sermons that have been delivered tiiis year
by Seniors and Middlers is that we do not quote enough, or even at all»
from the great store-house of beautiful, helBful, pithy, inspirational,
awe -inspiring thoughts that liave found expression in--and have made--
literature*

E"o doubt, one of the reasons for this deficiency/" is the comprehensive-
ness of the students' ignorance of literature--it just takes it all ia.
Of course, we all graduated from college, and some of us ma.lored in
English Literature, but still Dr. Mackenzie once (a.t least) deemed it
expedient, a^fiter giving a J^ti^n ouotati^^on, to sa3/, "Gentlemen, that
was Latin!". He was kind enough to clothe his explanation in his usu3.1
spirit of "jollificati^on" , but we wonder who.t he ihirf^s of us, and
if he does not have sufficient evidence that we are more or less
strangers to great literature.

An^^^ther reason is the haphazard way some students have of noting ouo-
tati^ons, if indeed they note them at all, v^hen both the student and
the quotati^ons come to light, \Ve c£innot recomj'end emulation of all of
Mr. Dalton Davis' habits, some of T/hi^ch smack of bachelorhood, if
not of elderly maidshii), but one habit we do recominend most heartily
is the ma.nner in whi^ch he has filed everything so systematically.
Why shouldn't every one have a card-index for noting qutb tat ions-, clip-
pings, etc.? In seminar^/ we 8.re foTTiing habits that will last, fortun-
ately or otherwise,

Anctphef' reason is that quotations are not utilized, even if known ai d
located, Prom persons other than students we have recognized some idea
tho.t v/e Yie're not s^-pposed to know were quotations. It is far better to





"pad" a sermon with quotations than ta be guilty of pla^giariGin. Surely
the students know more quotati^^ons tha.*3 have been given this year in
homiletical exercises.

When approached on the subject some said that ife is not wise to use
quotati ^ons . These and others are best answered by this two-v/eeks old
Bntreat^r from the lectures of the renowned Dr, Curtis of the Graduate
School of Theology of Edinburgh: "Use quotations from the poets". He
also a,dded that "one poet is worth ten theologians".

ITearer home than Scotla.nd, it may be noticed that our Professors quote
a great deal. One of the secrets of Dr. liackenzie^s ability to am-aze
us is his/dse of ascribed ouotati,^ons of ppofound thoughts. Kindljr
take notice of the percentage of his material that comes from other
great m.en directl3^j then "go and do thou likewise", sYV.p.

Dr. Mackenzie once inform^ed a class that he never quotes a book that
he hia.s not read. Of course, there are ways of getting -second-hand auo.--
tati^^.ons, but we should not let such easy roa.ds to success have any
kind of sinister efifect upon our initiative to secure first-hand ouo-
ta.tions. One can hardly understand isola,ted quotations; often the
context is only too illuminating. SomeoSie said (and I am remanded of
the value of ntfAng the earliest knoY/n owner of a thought) » "IText to
the originator of a great paying is thelfirst quoter of it".

We are all!S included in one of three groups of people. It is S3.id that
"the truly great never quote". I place only Jesus in this group, tho
even He was not v/holly original in His material. Shakespeare can al-
most bla,im felloT/ship with Jesus here. Shtikespeare was original in his
treatm-ent, at least, though \ie heard of a woman who began reading
Shakespeare and was surprised that he used so many cominon quotations!
"Men next to the greatest quote a great deal" for obvious reasons.
•'Little men auote no- one". Since the minister of the Gospel is essenti-
ally a student, a member of the intelligentsia, one of the literati,
it is treason to our Cause to remain self-admittedly in the first
group or actually in the third.

SMOKIITG

One of the liveliest topics of conversation and debate among the stu-
dents is Whether or not a minister or theological student should smoke.
(I once asked a girl if she cared if I smoked and sIbs told m.e she did
not care if I cremated—now I wonder). Call me puritanical if you like,
but I believe th^t a minister should not smoke. This is the opinion w&
not of a Puritan^ but of one who smdked until he cams to seminar3ro

The chief objecti^on to the ministers' smoking is not the inevitable
injurj^ to his own body, but the psychological effect on other people.
Smoki.„ng diminishes the respect of certain people for the minister.
Some people, and thej^ are not all "saints long overdue in heaven",
idealize the minister, not onl^.r countenancing a double standard of m.or-

alit^f for m.e n and women, but a triple standard for men, wom^en and
preachers. This ought not to be so. However, the standard of the min-
ister should not be lowered to that of men or even that of women. The
lovfer standards should be, in the ideal, raised to the highest. Cer-
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tainly, the wa^r for us prophets of the Kingdom to realize our Ideal
is not to lower our ovm standard but to seek to elevate that of others.
A:.person can hxardly do anythi_^ng that is devoid of influence on other
people. AMd. all
that he does
ister has mdr(
is the right kind of minister. To some people the iittle sin of sraol

ing is one of the v;orst^pf qvJ. ^Is. Because there are such people in th
world the minister should^ref'rain f rom smoking in pulolic. People are
not given to ke.,,eping their opinions of the ministers in secret. .'Sven
if the view of such people is wrong, the vi e\^ is there andthe minisr
ter has to ahide acccr dingly, whether he wishes to do so or not.

The older a person is the more he wi 11 ohject to the ministers* smok-
irg , generally speaking. Th^ older ones who themselves refrained fro m
smoicing "because of religious convictions could certainly/ have very lit-
tle respect for the minister's brand of Christianity v/hich permits

sm^kiing even in his own life.

iJlanj of these ?fho do smoke would prefer that the minister remain;i6etter
than thej are. Of course, the young people want the minister to smoke,
even o-q. the wajr to church. If the minister smokes v/hy can't they?
Think of the futility of a parent's trying to keep a child from smok-
ing if the child can retort "The preacher smokos"! IBhe chance to say
this weakens the child's respect for the parents and the parents' res-
pect for the preacher. This consideration in itsiif seems sufficient
reason why the minister should fefrrain from smoking. If I thought that
my smoking ever paved the waj^ for a youth to he allov/ed or stimulated
to smoke, it would tfe with difficulty tha.t I could pray with him if he
"became iil from a disease to which smoking helped lead him by lowering

his vitality and resistance. I understand that many doctors wiil not
take cases of pneumonia where the patients are smokers of cigarettes.
I til nk I v/ould have to ask the patient described to pray for me.

There is no question as to the fact that smoking injures one's body.
There are examples in this seminar^r, as some of the basket-ball _.p^ yers
have noticed. The fa.ct that amoking makes the beginner desperately^
ill is pro(?f enough that smoking injures the body, beginning with the
digestive system. Subsequent smoking does not produce illness so di-
rectly, but all m.ay rest assured tha,t in iihe end Hature v/ill collect
for all maltreatment of our bodies. Alm.ost ever:/one who sm.dkes a-dmits
that it has an injurious effect upon him. Someone said, ''a cigarette is
a little bit of fire at one end and a fool at the other". It's inter-
esting to com|)are the kinds of people v/ho are called fools, especially
the kin in the Old Testajnent.

I could nofe imagine Jesus or a.ny of His twelve smoking&r

Tfhat is injuria ous to most people ca.n hardljr be beneficial to a.nj,

^¥hy should a man smoke , am'^^ay? (

_ 'here is no argument in favor of smok*.
ing except the ^emi -thrill that com.es from indulging in any of the so-
called drugs. 0»-^e doesn't have to smoke to be socia.ble; wh.y not make
the other person refrain from smakSng to be sociable m th you? Kany
smoke for the companionship therein; but certainly that is no good
bed-fellow, and it would be terrible to knov; that one's self is not a
sufficient companion a.nd that a cigarette can supply what his soul:^

cannot.
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"If any man would follow Mi, let him deny himpyft^f, ard take up his
cross and follow me". "Avoid the ver3r appearance of evil". Be not con-
fornnBd to this ?>rorld«.." "Blessed are the pure in heart, for thejr
shall see God". "Gome ,ye out from amo^^g them, a.nd he ye sesparate."
Oj^e's body is the Temple of Almighty God. '»i'^^^ >^' r/i£H£Fon£ ^£«f£cr —

"

WMTJD: A im.ST:i;R-KSY

All great ]|ien, a.Hii some others, have eccentricities. One thing tha-t is
so coim:ion among the students that it hardly d eserves the appellation
.leccentri ibity" is the custom, of leaving one's key in lis locked room.
This often happens v/hen neither one's room-i^ite nor the janitors can he
found, 'vie need a master-lce37" in the possessiM of one of the students,
preferably the president of the student body.

Dalton Davis locked himself out of his room o^e midnight and had to
sit in the parlor and read a book all night. He was luckjr to have a
book with him--this is not evidence that students ever premeditatively
lock themselves out of their rooms. Y/e dOt not objec;fe to Davis spending
so m_uch time with his books, but Y/e do need a. master-ke3r.

Often, especially on Sundays, the janitors cannot be found; and we aise

for'feidden to disturb them after 8:00 P,M.--if indeed it is possible tD

disturb them, An3r\?/ay, our great difficult^/ would be entirely non est
if one of the students possessed a master-ke37" to all the rooms. Five
people 4read3r have keys to our rooms; at least a half dozen should
have them, we think.

A REQUEST

Students a-re requested to visit the Semina-r3'' office onlji in the a.fter-
noons between the hours of one and three. And as a matter of courtes3'" .

we s h&uld knock before entering the office. However, it is not nec-
essarjTL to wait for an ansv/er from inside, as this is not easily com-
municated so that, it can be understood. One should always anndunce his
approach to the door that secludes s^nother.

IITAIJTED: 30HGS AED YSLLS

There are man^;^ fri'^olities of college 4hat a.re conspicu^ouslj'* lacking
in Seminary, for v/hich we are glad. But, since we stoop to the atavism
of having a badket-ball feeam, it behooves us to have the v/orthy oJ.lies,
such as songs and yells. There is a great deal of spirit manifested at
the gam.es; what we n; ed is a system which will capitalize the spirit.

We can testify to the beneficent effect of the "still, small voice" -

along the side-lines, but some need more than that and others do not
even have that.

We sug;^est that the President of the student Y.M.C.A. appfliint a com-
mittee of musiciansVbo act in the capacity of judges in selecting songs
from those that will be sent in under the proper stimulus. Of course,
in the end, as wth our canon Scripture, public opinion will decide
which is worth3r. It Bmj^ ma^y be that one of the songs would later be
cherished so m.uch tha^ it could be officially adopt ed^s the Alma liater,
v/hi^ch could be very appropriately sung at the monthlj?" Y m-eetings,
pa,rties, gajnes and other occasions.

frrWe see no rea.son wh3?- we should not have an Alm.a IJater song. Those we al' .

ready knov/ are very dear to us. Trader Horn said, "Touch the soul v/ith I
Jm,^^9 i^-r4..^'m'lU-^i§i'-§^J? rS^^^^^s;;^?! al^eadv^love Western, but we -|
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R-HIBRIW/ SVETIY OTJIER LAY^r

Our schedule provides for thipee
the last three days of the v/eek.
every other day, beginning on Tu
study as one of the chief factor
heartily agree that there is not
under the present arrangerient . I

the Juniors and the optimistic u
that Ilehrev; v.'ould not be require
after they entered semiinary) wou
each lesson.

clasfies of Iiehrev/ fo
-.Tould it not he bet
esday? Psychologists
s in nierniDrizing, And
Sufficient time to

f Hebrew cajne^very o

pper- classmen (some
d fo.r graduation a c

Id have at least tv/o

r the Juniors flsn

ter to ha.ve Hebrew
recomrend spaced
Juniors will
study Hebrew
ther ds.y, then
of Y/hom h8.d hoped
ouple of years
days to study

It is amazing ho?/ much Hebrew one person can forget betv;een Saturday
and Thursday. A continual, if not continueii^, study of Hebrew would
alleviate Dr. CMley's grief.

IE EHPLAKlTICli
that the editorThe above criticisms might lead some peop3)e to think

thinks that Y/estern Seminary is s. very poor pla-ce to be. to tihe co n~
trarj'-^he thinks, that this is the best seminary in the countrjr, else
he would not be)^ere. He agrees with Pres. J. Ross Stevenson v/lx ,

according to one of our Professors, said tha.t Western Semiianay now
has the strongest faculty of anp /imerican seminar^/. The two graduates
of Y/estern from last year's class who Y/ent abroad to study both agree
that Oxford and Edinburgh faculties are no better tha.n that of ojd
Western.

FurthGrm.ore, Western seems to have the cream of theological students,
according to several who have been elsewhere. We haves fine buildings
ever37-thing is almdst ideal. The fev/ suggestions mentioned above in

these editorials come from, a heart tha,t is zes-lous for Western, and
from a person who craves to do ever^/thing possible to unfurl her ban-
ner, and gain the recognition tha.t she deserves.

I Y/AS WOi^SRIHG
Why som.e students are never seen in the Library.
Y/hy we are ignorant of the achievem.ents of m.ost of the men whose por-
traits adorn the walls of out chapel.
Y'Tiy v;e, as Juniors, considered it a duty t5 go to chapel, while we
now esteem it a privilege.
How one could express Jim Henry's appreciation of Unrle Sam.' s Special
Deliverjr service on Sundays.

CCITFUSIOU; UITAVOIIjABLE AHP lYOIP.'lBLS
ProFi a reliable authority we learned that one 6.8.y last year Dr. llac-
kenzie was seen walling aground and around the circular corridor on
the second floor of the dormitory'-. An api)roaching student v/as asked
hov/ a person could find his wa.y doY/n starrs. It is easy to under-
stand hoY/ a visitor could get iJonfused intthe corridor on the second
floor, but it is not so ea.sy to see how Shockey, a reB"ident of the
dormdtory, can confuse the second &hd forth floors so often.

I

The editor expresnes his deep ap::reciati on for everything that has been
done by others in Biak:ing this issue possible.

WAITTSD: several typists who vdll volunteer to -^ype part of succeeding
issues of The Scrapbook.
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LETTEK?"TPROM READERS-

Dr. Eaxtij Elmer Barnes Is Taken To Task Foq

'New Religion'—Arguments Are Old j

L

DOCTOR HARRY E. Barnes
claims to have discovered a

,

new religion. Such a claim
demands strong reasons. Until
such reasons are forthcoming the
public is justified in adopting a
Gamaliel or Gallic attitude to-

wards his views.
I confess that I read the report

of his speech with no little ex-
pectancy. As I read, however, I

said: "This does not look new,
and it does not seem to be a
religion."

His address was intended to be
instructive and explanatory, but
from the report it seems to have
been denunciatory and destruc-

tive. He classifies modern religion

as fundamentalism and modern-
ism, and both as dead and dying.

Inall probability these parties will

not be greatly perturbed. Though
he considers them dead of dying,

he seems to believe in practice at,

least in punishment after death.

Bishop Butler informs us that

in his own age many people

thought that Christianity was so

dead that it was not worth even •

discussing it. Then came Whit-
field and Wesley.
Schleiermacher in Germany

thought the same thing 60 years

afterwards, and Christianity is not

quite so dead as he thinks.

Doctor Barnes would evidently

like to revive the theory that the

very existence of- Jesus is a myth,

and he finds fault with the gospels

for their repetitions. This ex-

ploded view is not new—it is as

old as Dupuis and Volney, and as

modern as W. B. Smith and Doc-

tor Brandes.
Doctor Whately once produced

a small work, proving that Napo-
leon Bonaparte was a myth. It

was cleverly done, but it had one

damaging fault—it was not true^

Leaving Doctor Barnes' denun-
ciations and destructions, let us

look at the foundations of his new
religion. As far as I can make
out, they are tw.Q—first. ..:Hhat_.he_

calls science. Now it is obvious that
a general word like science needs
explanation. What science does he
means? Science is not a unequi-
vocal term—does he mean physical
science, or biology, or psychology,
or his favorite sociology?

Is it true that science has de-
stroyed religion, in any sense of

science that you take? It is sim-
ply not true and the claim is not
new.
A sufficient practical reputation

is found in the simple fact that
many scientists, as famous as
Doctor Barnes, would simply be
ashamed of agreeing with him, and
would .count his utterances as
obscurantist.

' His other basis is materialism.
When death occurs the brain
stops, he say. That may be a
truism or a triviality. I suppose
he means that there is no im-
mortal part in man—if so, it is

neither now, nor as.many pscholo-
gists would hold, true. Doctor
James Ward .

and Doctor Mc-
Dougal would certainly dispute
its truth. Doctor J. S. Haldane
is, I fancy, as good a scientist as

Doctor Barnes, and he simply can-
not believe it.

Has Doctor Barnes any new light

since Buchner and Haeckel? They
were quite as dogmatic as he is,

and they are dead. Has he con-
sidered the consequences of mate-
rialism, or does he disdain con-
sequences?
Doctor Barnes cannot be both a

materialist and an agnostic. He
must, if he is to be intellectually

consi,|itent, choose between them.
Neither is new.

"It is a curious thing," said
Huxley, "that I find my dislike to

the thought of extinction increas-
ing as I get older and nearer the
goal. It flashes across me at all

sorts of times with a horror that
'

in 1900 I shall probably know no
more of what is going on that I

did in 1800. I had soorier be in.;

hell a good deal, at any rate iri#|

one of the upper circles, where "^

the climate and company are not

too trying." John Stewart Mill

and Herbert Spencer got even

worse. Mill confesses to the per-

manent value of religion, enlight-

ening the feeling of total separa-

tion, and Herbert Spencer con-

fesses that he cannot think of

how infinite space came into ex-

istence without God, and that the

atheistic view produces in him a

feeling from which he shrinks.

Agnosticism is a state of unstable

equilibrium—you cannot base re-

ligion on it, and you cannot base

social justice on it. -

Doctor Barnes has not use for

Christianity, because it is against

socal justice, or indifferent to it.

In his view it is wholly concerned

with rewards in the next life, a

kind of eternal fire insurance.

Doctor Barnes should know better

than this, and surely does know
better.

When Doctor Barnes gives us a

better program of social justic

than the parable of the Goo;

Samaritan, or "Thou .shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself" or the

Golden Rule, men will gladly

listen to him. We rejoice, how-
ever, in his pa.ssion for righteous-

ness, but to get and keep the

dynamic for this passion, and to

flil it with a purpose and content,

he may soon discover his need of
religion in a bigger sense than re-

vived Comtianpositivism.
I cannot see that this gospel is

either new or a religion, and I

need more evidence than Doctor

Barnes has given to believe that

it is true.

DONALD MACKENZIE. _





INDUCTION
of

The Reverend Gaius Jackson Slosser,

Ph.D., RR.Hist. S.

into the

Chair o^ Ecclesiastical History and

History of Doctrine

The Western Theological Seminary

of the

Presbyterian Church

in the

United States of America

First Presbyterian Church
Pittsburgh

Monday, November 18, 1929, 11 A. M.

n

ORDER OF SERVICE
The Rev. George Taylor, Ph.D., D.D.

President of the Board of Directors, presiding

Organ Prelude: Processional

Hymn 378—Onward, Christian soldiers

Scripture Lesson

Ephesians 2:13-22

The Subscription

By the Professor Elect

Prayer of Induction

The Reverend Stuart Nye Hutchison, D.D.

Charge to the Professor

The Reverend Hugh Thomson Kerr, D.D., LL.D.

Hymn 225—When I survey the wondrous Cross

Inaugural Address

The Reverend Gaius J. Slosser, Ph.D., RR.Hist. S.

Hymn 304—The Church's one Foundation

Benediction

Organ Postlude

Precentor

The Reverend Ralph K. Merker

INABY mkW
FILLED

^/foH Tur nrrs ^ofiOtH- p^ess

fir, Gaius J. Slosser to Be

I? Inaugurated Monday in
'I

-

I,
Downtown Cliurcli.

' Rev. Dr. Gaius J. Slosser will be
inaugurated to the chair of eccle-
isiastical history and history of doc-

,„„^ trine of Western
Theological Sem-
inary, at a cere-
mony to take
place Monday at
11 a. m. in First
Presbyte rian
Church, down-
town.
Dr. Slosser has

been fiUing this
chair as assist-
ant p r f e s sor
and professor-
elect since Sep*
tembejr^ ISaS.^

Previous to that
pime he had traveled extensively in
parlous countries and mission fields
nd had followed intensive study in
'ing's College of London University,
eading to the degree of doctor of
philosophy.

Dr. Slosser is a native of Ohio
ind holds the bachelor of arts de-
cree from Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
!ity and the degrees of bachelor and
master of sacred theology from Bos-
|;on University. He saw important
service as a chaplain in the World
jSVar. Having spent the early part
pi his ministry as pastor of im-
prtant Methodist Episcopal
""lurches in Massachusetts, in 1927
e was a delegate from the Metho-
ist Episcopal Church to the world
onference on faith and order at
ausanne, Switzerland. It was at

I
this conference that friends and di-

\
Rectors of Western Theological Sem-

i Jnary became acqua,inted with him,;
I this acquaintance resulting in his call

'

I

to this noted chair in the Presby-
I

ierian Tl^eological Semiaary.

* Rev. Dr.. George Taylor, Jr., IWf
first Presbyterian Church, Wilkins-,;

Jjurg, president of the board of di^

'

fectors of the seminary, will pre-
;

tide at the inauguration ceremony,
pev. Dr. Stuart Nye Hutchison of

past Liberty Presbyterian Church'
^ill read the Scripture and offer

j

prayer, and Rev, Dr. Hugh Thomson
j

fCerr of Shadyside Presbyteriap
Phurch will give the charge. Di",

Blosser's inaugural address will fol- '

»w.
^

,
All the ministers' meethigs of,

fcvery denomination in Greater
Pittsburgh will be ad.iourned to per-

toit members to be present at this

ipauguration. In addition, there
(Fill be representatives of other edu-
cational institutions. The entire

tervice will be open to the public,

rhere will be an academic proces-'

pon preceding the service.

Dr. Slosser is the author of the
jiook entitled "Christian Unity, Its

pistory and Challenge," which has
peen published and widely sold on

both sides of the Atlantic.

Slosser.
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i^estern Seminary Opening ^F- /
)'

The public is cordially invited to be

>resent at the opening exercises of the

/estern Theological Seminary, Pitts-

burgh, to be held Wednesday, Septem-

joer 18, at 10:30 a. m., in the Assembly
Room, Swift Hall. Rev. Selby Frame
Vance, D.D., LL.D

IS planning a trip to Europe.
. posed of Messrs. Berryhili: Cochran and

^^-^"l^""-?-^TJ^^VT!^^'^^' Walters brothers Rev. Thos: CP. P. M 's (Proud Fathers and Mothers), p.^^s, Jr., pastor of the Wavery Pres-Congratulations! ^yterian church, was the speaker of the
On October 7 a memorial service will evening. After the banquet "open

be held for Prof. George M. Sleeth, who house" was held for the visitors.'

Professor'' of New *^^®^ last spring. Dr. Sleeth was an in- Some went away wondering if the bache-

Testament Literature and Exegesis, will
' 3,(i6s In fdtCti

Ideliver the address, taking for his sub-
,^^^^ members of our present faculty

ject, "Some Problems of the Minister."

iNew Students will be enrolled on Tues-

structor in the Seminary for several dec- lor suites always had that appearance

He did his work faithfully and well. "The

„ ^ ^ ,_ , ,, path of a good man is indeed strewn
day afternoon, September 17, at three ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^.^
o'clock, in the Presidents office.

^^^ ^^^ before."

t>pening of the Western Seminary <^-^^| Western Seminary Notes

The public exercises in connection with

the opening of the Western Theological

ISeminary were held in Swift Hall on;

^Wednesday morning, September 18. The

lopening address was delivered by Rev.

Selby Frame Vance, D.D., LL.D., the

head of the New Testament Department.

The subject of his address was "Some

Problems of the Minister." Professor

Vance dealt with the intellectual diffi-

culties which a minister meets among
the thoughtful, educated members of the

church, and indicated how necessary it

iwas for young men to grasp these prob-

lems so as to be able to explain them

to the satisfaction of serious inquirers.

[a large audience, almost taxing the ca-

pacity of the chapel, listened to this il-

luminating discussion of a vital prob-

lem. On the opening day the total regis-

tration of new students was 34, and a

few more are expected to register. The

total enrollment for the year will rim

approximately the same as that of the

last session. President Kelso announced

that the faculty proposed to hold a me-

morial service for Professor George M.

Sleeth, who died June 15, and stated that

due notice will be given of the exact date

of this service later on. He also an-

noimced the serious illness of Rev. Chas.

A. McCrea, D.D., instructor in New Tes-

he was the teacher of you love to see.

OCT- 2/.
Western Seminary Notes . /> -Ti j
At the conference hour last week Dr.

Kelso spoke on "Some Practical Prob-
lems of the Minister." Among other
great things he said, "We are all self-

educated men." Many churches in this
J> -lO

Prof. Elbert R. Moses, head of the vicinity are taking advantage of the op-
Moses School of Expression and instruc-

tor in the Pittsburgh Seminary, has been
appointed instructor of speech expres-

sion to fill the vacancy left by the death
of Dr. Sleeth. Prof. Moses is earnestly

portimity they have of securing Sem-
inary students to conduct services each
Sunday. For the last two Sxmdays near-
ly all the upper-classmen had preaching
appointments. Any pastor or pulpit-

devoting himself to the difficult task of 'committee that desires to receive, a
convincing embryo-theologues that man
ner is more important that matter in

sermonizing. Last week the viewing of

the elongated parade that passed the

seminary aided some of u§ in maturing
our conception of the nature of wasted
time. Also we realized anew the neceg-^ i ^^ ^re living now
sity of abolishing everything that smacks^'
of the spirit of militarism. Consider the

theological students, how they sleep not,

neither do "they spin (in automobiles);

yet Solomon in all his glory was not as

happy as one of these. But we also have
our diversions and fun. A gregarious
Tennessean is head of a matrimonial

jwell as to render service, is requested tc

communicate wifh the Seminary. Th<
students have a mind to work. We wel-

come every opportunity to serve Him oi

whom the world was not worthy. W(
realize that we are not preparing to liv(

The students ar(

also available through the Gospel Team
which renders service gratis to all wh(
request it. We have men available fo:

teachers in week-day schools of religiou;

education, in Bible institutes, or as lee

turers to yoimg'people on vital questions

or as leaders in any kind of religiou;

service.
bureau, the purpose of which is to con- ";—-'

.^T,"'"^^"'''^
^^°^^ "^^ ^^

. . !,. ^ -,„ „*<.,, dressed to Wm. T. Swaim, Jr at thiscript "jeunes filles" for the semi-monas-
, g^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^

'
•^^•' ^t th.ieunes filles" for the semi-monas- , . , „. ^ ^. .„ ,

tic students. Matches consummated this 1

''^"J"'^^ Pf^^ ^^^^,^-. ^^. ^^^ took ad

week officially terminate after the^^^^Jl^V ^^^^"^°^^ ^"^^^^ ar(
. 4. T-< • J • T~>

requested to make settlement Immedi.junior banquet Friday evening. Every ^telr—Wm. T. Swaim. Jr.

OCT- 3/ ^

Western Seminary Notes

Monday morning the Gospel Team is to

have charge of the nurses' chapel serv-i-.

ice at the Presbyterian Hospital in or- / u
der to promote good will between the in- ^^- Mackenzie, our professor of the-'

stitutions and to praise Him to whom ologY. conducted the weekly prayer
tament Greek. All the other members -^^^yi the hospital and the seminary are meeting in the dormitory last Thursday,
lof the faculty are at their posts, and the jnonuments, that thought which was His subject was "The Faithjof a Doubt-
Work of the seminary is in full progress, stimulated by Carlyle's writing, "Institu- ler." The devotional committee of the

tions are but the lengthened shadows of i
Student Y. M. C. A., under the chair-

men." "Bible inspiration is to be experi- nianship of Raymond Walters, arranges

oc.r-3
Western Seminary Notes

The Seminary started off in the regu
larly unusual manner. The Juniors are

still wondering where the campus is and
when they will have to line up to pay
jtheir bills. Many of the students have
already found employment as pastors.

enced not proved."—Dr. Farmer.

Western Seniiniiry Notes , j^ . ,, -,

At the conference hour last week Dr.
Hugh T. Kerr inspired us with a dis-

for the weekly meetings. As a further
stimulus to the spiritual developm'ent the
committee has made it possible for each
resident student to have the opportunity
of attending one of many small prayer
groups each day. This is very creditable

stated supphes, pastor's assistants, ^"^"Tf^
°^ P"^^^^ prayer, which, he said,- work, in view of the danger that con-

young people's workers, social workers ^^ ^^®
J^^^^

"delicate, difficult and dan- fronts ministers of neglecting their own
and teachers Of Bible classes. Any min-

§'®^o"^ <^"ty of the minister. At first spiritual life because of the pressing du-
ister or church who is in need of work- Zt

understand, but now we do. ties that the offices of priest and proph-
ers should communicate with Dr. Chal-

^^® reception given annually by the up- et bring. The habits that we are form-
fant. P^^ classmen and faculty members to jing now will not be soon forgotten. Sloan

Dr. Mackenzie is teaching eight hours
^^e. juniors was held in the form of a Whitacre left part of his "proboscis" at

of theology each week in the Pittsburgh .^^"^V;®
^^ October 11. Some of the [Presbyterian Hospital last week. Paul

Seminary across the park from West- °^^ brought city giris, while others took Nicastri is in the hospital suffering from
ern. We wonder when he finds time tor^^^^^^® °^ ^^^ ^^"^^ talent. Eugene internal trouble. Seven tonsillotomies'
keep his Hebrew, Latin, Greek, German, ^ T/f^r^'

P^^^^^^"^ °^ t^® seminary have been performed on us there in the
French and Gaehc in working order. Be- T""

^- '^•' "^^^ ^ ^^^y competent last year. The Seminary students are
i sides his regular courses at Western, Dr.

"^^^ter of ceremonies. To the president's indeed grateful to the altruistic person
Mackenzie is also teaching the three ^^^^^ welcome to the juniors, G. Ma- who once endowed a bed for us in our
courses formerly taught by Dr. Snow- ^°° Cochran, president of the junior sister-institution across the park. Andi
den, who is missed not only by Dr. Mac- f^^^^'^^'^^P""^^*^- president Kelso gave we take this means of publicly thankingj
kenzie, but by all the students and fac "

" "^
'

^ilty.

Dr. Farmer is giving some of his sec-

ond semester courses this semester in

view of the fact that he been granted a
leave of absence for next semester. He

the address of welcome to the new the authorities, doctors and nurses of the
upper classmen. Lufay Sweet, on Presbyterian Hospital for the many
behalf of the students, presented a services rendered. These may apply their
silver spoon to Ruth Eloise Slosser, 30- skilLand aid, but only God can heal.
day old daughter of Dr. Slosser. Music {
was furnlshed__by the quartette com-

i



Western Seminary Notes J^l
-•"'? ~~

After President Kelso gave a series of
{

lectures in Westminster church, Detroit,]

the early part of last week, he went on
to Chicago to attend a meeting of the
General Council of the Presbyterian,
Church. Sunday before last Dr. Macken-

'

zie preached at Bryn Mawr, Pa. Dr.
Vance represented Western at the cen-

tennial celebration of the Presbyterian
Seminary of Chicago. We rejoice that
this seminary can have such a celebra-

tion, though we are just as glad that we
I could have ours first. Our seminary was
founded when Pittsburgh was in the

, "West," hence the origin of the name
(that has a different and beautiful con-
notation to us. One of our graduates who
is now in the Post-graduate School of

Theology at the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland, writes, after enumerating some
of the achievements of his professors,

there, "I would not have you think,

though, that Western suffers by com-
parison. On the contrary, my respect for

her has gone up considerably. There are
no greater scholars anywhere." The
president of one of the largest seminaries
in the country is reported to have said

that Western has the strongest faculty
of any seminary in the United States.

Many ordained ministers in this section

are taking advantage of their opportun-
ity to "listen in" on our class. Parking
space is at a premium when Dr. Mac-
kenzie meets his seminar class. Think
this over: "To a trivial mind nothing

is great; to a great mind nothing is triv-

ial."—William T. Swaim, Jr.

A/ 1/ . / (/

Western Seminary Notes ff \^)U
Our faculty, Senior class and some

underclassmen attended the funeral of
Rev. George M. Ryall, D.D., at Salts-
burg, last Friday. For six years Dr. Ry-
all has been a director of our seminary.;
His passing comes particularly close to
the students because he is the father of
Howard Ryall, who is one of our Seniors
and friends. Dr. Ryall's frequent visits!

to the dormitory will be sorely missed by
more students than he knew. The pass-'
ing of a friend is about the only thingi

that can make young Americans think
of death—or of life. Some one said, "As
life is to the living so death is to the
dead." We hope that it is more than
this. The reason Jesus wept at the
grave of Lazarus might have been that
he hated to call him back to this vale of
sorrows. To those whose hearts are par-
ticularly grieved of the transition that!
caused another new-found joy we ex-'
press our heartfelt sympathy and the!
assurance of our prayers. Especially dol
we sympathize with Howard, our school-
mate and pal, who is left to carry on the
work which his father has thus far so
nobly advanced. "For men to truly love
they must have shed tears together."

—

Sabatier. Wm. T. Swaim, Jr.

r)/OI/. Xi

Western Seminary Notes
, ; „ ^ i ;^^^^ ^^ located in the basement of the

At our prayer meeting last Thursday, dormitory. Lee Shaeffer is proving him-!
Dr. Mackenzie was referee in a timely ggif to be a competent manager and
discussion on "Peace." The dozen stu-f coach. This year the team will probably
dents who spoke were about evenly di-be composed of Captain Paden, Henry,[

vided on the two main issues which were. M. D. Berryhill, Shockey and Swaim,;

"May a Christian Go to War?" and "Is with good men like Barnard, C. Berry-

it ever justifiable to take a human life?"^i". Farace, the Walters brothers, Fogal.l

Twenty years ago such a discussion Sweet, Juren and Stoyanoff in seserve.

would not have taken place in any sem-i Competition for positions is still very

mary. It is a certainly a hopeful signl^^^^^^ ^f
positions will be m doubt all

, ^, ^ ^, , . , ^ , ^ season. Last year the team enjoyed thei
when we see that theological students

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^.^\
are meeting this great problem face to

^^^erans and some good new materiall
face and that so many are willing to^^^^^j^

shaeffer is seeking to make this
cast their lot with Jesus who knew no ^ ^j^^ ^^^^ successful of all.
compromise with evil, no divided moral!

j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^
allegiance, and no necessity of sm. One^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^ consideration is clean,
of the students spent a year m prison^j^^^^.^^

sportsmanship.
during the World War because he was
a conscientious objector. The argument' pE^ • 5
was remarkably free from the iH-will Western Seminary Notes ;

>"""->

that usually characterizes meetings that The Thanksgiving vacation allowed
deal with such vital subjects. At the many of the boys to satisfy their antici-
monthly meeting of the Student Y. M. pation of a visit at home. For others of
C. A. last week, Lufay Sweet and Masoning jt greatly enhanced our anticipation
Cochrane of the Junior class were elect- of the Christmas vacation. Some there
ed to the Student Executive Committee, ^re among us who can only look forward
A new tradition has been inaugurated to summer vacations; while to others all
at Western. It is the monthly publica- vacations are unwelcome. Dr. Kelso
tionof the Western Scrapbook, the pur-, spent most of the vacation at Drew
poses of which are: to stimulate seminary in Madison, N. J., where he at-
thought, to give needed practice in con- tended the Conference on Theological
structive work of a literary character. Education and the World Mission of
to furnish a means of broadcasting news Christianity. Dr. Breed leaves today to
and views, to preserve student opinion gpe^d the winter in California. He has
and to give the opportunity of sharing,

j-^gt finished giving his famous course on
ideas. The Scrapbook will be tempor- ..personal and Pastoral Evangelism."
arily bound in a loose-leaf, spring-back His classroom this year was crowded to'
binder, which will be filed in the Sem-

^^.e limit—there's a reason. He lectured!
inary Library. Any son of Western may ^^ ^g ^t recent conference hours on "Real
submit articles on any subject to the pleaching' 'and "The Two Theories of'
editor, who is also your correspondent, ^he Ministry," one of which theories is
Last Monday we all went to witness the professionalism
induction of Rev. Gaius Jackson Slosser,

Ph.D., into the chair of Ecclesiastical

i

History and History of Doctrine in our
faculty. Wm. T. Swaim, Jr.

Western Seminary Notes v j , «y <C

P/?fS. Sicl^iNfii^'t OP CHlC/^CrO

More than 100 individual

All the upper classmen, except two,
^P^^^rs took part in the developing of

j

preached somewhere last Sunday. Those ^ Program of the three days. Profes--

who do not have regular churches are on
sor Selby Frame Vance as he presided

the preaching list. Last Sunday's ap- ^^ ^\ closing service thrilled the audi-

pointments on the list were: Macdonald f,°^^
"^ saying he was the son of the'

at Plum Creek; Gray, New Alexandria; .

°"® ^^'^ ^^^^ student who in 1863 made
Henry, Glenshaw Mission; Potter, Wild- ^^ Possible for the directors to hold pos-

wood; Shaefier, Fourth Washington; session of the seminary property, as
Travers, Mt. Vernon and Sampson's there is a clause in the record of gift

Mills; Paden, Trafford; Weimer, New ^^ ^^^^ property that there must be a
Paris and Gettysburg; Garnard, Worth- continuous conduct of the school. Dr.

ington; Gardner, Valley View; RyalL dance's father was the necessary stu-

ApoUo; Fogal, Brownsville First; Miller, ^®^^' ^"^ Professor J. Leroy Halsey was
Troy Hill, and Swain, Glassport and Lib- ^^® necessary teacher. He saw Dr. Mc-
erty. Calls are distributed in rotation.] ^^}^^^ *" the audience and appologized to

Mrs. Heaslett, our dormitory matron, is ^^"^ ^^^ giving this vital incident. Dr.
in the Presbyterian Hospital. The semi- ^^^.^^^^^ advised him it could be found
nary basketball team practices three ^"^ ^}^ "^w book—a short history of the
times every week in the gymnasium seminary. By the way, Mr. Curus H.'

McCormick has graciously made provi-
sion for each one of the alumni to re-
ceive a copy of this book with his com-

. Dliments.



ATHLt TICS 13

TBCH ?i>r TH'S IN

Opens Season Tonight.
Pittsburgh Tech will inaugtirate its

basketball campaign this evening,

meeting Western Seminary on the

latter's court. Coach Collier has

assembled a clever team and is well

fortified in every position.

w£ fur tN

:

Western Tops Tech.
f liiast night the fast team of western
Theological Seminary defeated the team rep-
resenting Pittsburgh Tech by the OTer-
whelmlng score of 52 to 13. ,S\yaiin and
Shockey were the high scorers with nine
field goals each. The lineup:
W. Seminary—52 Pitts. Tech— 13

Swaim F ,. Golvash
Shockey F Chorba
Henry C Hogan
Paden (C) G Criet
M. Berryhill G Shoals

Substitutes: Western: Sweet, C. Berryhill,
Farace, A. O. Waltera. ^ ,
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And they read in the book, in the law of God,

distinctly; and they gave the sense, so that they

understood the reading.

—Hehemiah 8:8.

CALL ME NOT DEAD
Richard Watson Gilder

Call me not dead when I, indeed, have gone

Into the company of the ever-living

High and most gracious poets ! Let thanksgiving

Rather be made. Say: "He at last hath won
Rest and release, converse supreme and wise,

Music and song and light of immortal faces

;

To-day, perhaps, wandering in starry places,

He hath met Keats, and known him by his eyes.

To-morrow (who can say!) Shakespeare may pass,

And our lost friend may catch one syllable

Of that three-centuried with that kept so well

;

Or Milton : or Dante, looking on the grass

Thinking of Beatrice, and listening still

To chanted hymns that sound from the heavenly hill."

Jn Mtmatmm
I>ROFBSSOR GEORGE MAGOFFIN SLEETH

BORN INARCH 25, 1857; DIED JUNE 15, 1929

Services in memory of Professor Sleeth were held
in the Seminary Chapel on Monday evening, October
7th, -with Dr. Kelso presiding. Dr. Breed made the me-
morial address, and the Cecilia sang the Russian An-
them, "How Blest Are They." Dr. Breed's address is
printed in full.

MEMORIAL ADDRESS
Dr. David R. Breed

We have come here this evening to honor the mem-
>ry of one who served this institution long and well,
i'rofessor George M. Sleeth. As he was attached to my
lepartment of Practical Theology it is highly appro-
)riate that I should make the address on this occasion.
But it is more than simply "appropriate," for I do this
vith great pleasure in view of the cordial relations
vhich always obtained between us and my sincere and
ligh regard for his character and his work.
Professor Sleeth taught in this Seminary for one

i^ear, 1883-84. He returned to it in the year 1891 and

continued without interruption until his death in June
last. When I came to the Seminary in the fall of 1898
I found him here. He had preceded me seven years. In
addition to his work in this Seminary he taught for
many years and regularly in certain other institutions,
among them the two Theological Seminaries across the
Park; the Grove City College Summer School; Union
Theological Seminary, Virginia; The Lutheran Theo-
logical Seminary, Gettysburg, Pa. ; Columbia Theologi-
cal Seminary, Atlanta, Ga. ; and Central High School,
Pittsburgh. You will, therefore, observe that while his
peculiar calling did not belong in any special sense to

theological training, yet it was in this connection that
most of his work and his very best work was done.
There is a remarkable significance in this to which I

shall refer hereafter. But just at this point and before
proceeding, let me remark that a man who continues

in the same, or several institutions, at the same time,

for thirty-eight years without interruption and ever
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with the approval and admiration of his students and
of his fellow teachers, must certainly be a man of rare
attainments and unusual character. And such was Pro-
fessor Sleeth. He really needs no other eulogy than this
comprehensive record.

Professor Sleeth's labors were largely confined to
Presbyterian institutions—this Seminary in particu-
lar. He vv^as a Presbyterian ; but a Presbyterian of the
extreme and emphatic type. He was a Covenanter, and
he served his Church with even more zeal and enthu-
siasm than he served the Seminary.

I have often been a close witness of his devotion. He
honored me by his appreciation of my sermons and, at
his direction, I preached more than forty times to his
congregation and was with them also on other occa-
sions.

At one time there was some sort of a function at the
Church, I do not remember what it was, but I remem-
ber well the earnest, burning words with which he
addressed them. In the course of his remarks, referring
to the whole body of Covenanters, he quoted Proverbs,
XXX :26, "The conies are but a feeble folk, yet make
they their houses in rocks." Those of you who have
heard him speak can well understand the vigor with
which this verse was quoted, especially the last three
words, "in the rocks."

Professor Sleeth was a Covenanter in all the aspects
of their faith and worship. They sing only the Psalms,
in Rous' version. He never would sing anything else,

so long as he remained in this communion. When he
attended the chapel services at the Seminary, he would
rise to his feet, with the others, when the hymn was
sung, but he stood bolt upright, and never even opened
the hymn-book.

But some years ago he left the Covenanter Church
and worshipped for a time with the First Presbyterian
Church. He at once began to sing the hymns, both in

our chapel exercises and in the public worship of the
First Church. Be sure to note what this meant. He was
no bigot. He was a broad-minded, charitable Christian.

But his one great characteristic was fidelity. While
he remained in the Covenanter Church he was abso-

lutely true to its forms of worship. When he left them
he enjoyed his liberty in such matters.

I have spoken of Professor Sleeth's religious life for

a very special reason. It is this. His work cannot be
understood or interpreted without a knowledge of it.

His profound faith colored and governed all he did.

One who observed his professional work may not have
known that he was a Covenanter, but he could not fail

to recognize some deep undercurrent which carried

him along in it, with such earnest consecration.

This explains why he did not speak of it as ''Elocu-

tion." No, it was more than a pleasing iteration of

some piece of literature with proper accent, modula-
tion, and emphasis. It was more, even, than giving the

sense, or meaning, by such means. So his elocution to

him was "interpretation"—the vocal interpretation of

the Word of God. You will see then, how his religious

faith governed his professional method. His students

must so read the Scripture or so expound it in pulpi
discourse that it should appear to be what it was—
the very Word of God,

And, therefore, he glorified his caUing. To him ther
was no calling superior to it, and no doubt he wa
right. And for this reason he made all his learnini

contribute to this one end. He was thoroughly verse*

in the English Classics. He was a profound litterateur

He gave special attention to Shakespeare and oftei

lectured upon his plays. But all this was subservien

to his master passion and his one great endeavor—1(

interpret the Word of God. It was thus that he be
came the great success that he was

—

he glorified hi

calling.

And so I may close with what seems to me to be th

supreme lesson of his life. It has to do with the vita

connection between doctrine and duty. I do not meai

the ordinary connection between faith and conduct

That is often recognized and enforced. But doctrine

that profound understanding of the Word of God whicl

tempers our faith and gives form to its expression.

How did Professor Sleeth understand the Bible

How did he express his understanding of it? What di<

he hold tenaciously and vigorously concerning its fun
damental revelations? When we have reached th

answer to these questions, we have found the key t<

Professor Sleeth's character and work.

GEORGE MAGOFFIN SLEETH AS A TEACHER

Dr. James A. Kelso

George Magol!in Sleeth, a native of Pittsburgh, no

only received his education, but spent his entire life i

the city of his birth. A very interesting account of hi

school days and of the budding signs of his genius a
an interpreter of English Literature is found in thi

Class Book published by the Class of 1880 of the Centra

High School. We cannot do better than quote at length

"His first school days were in the "Little Jim," a sma'
one-room brick building on Webster avenue at Robb'

Lane, where, as a rosy six-year-old, he used to spea

patriotic poems on Friday afternoons. He went to th

Eleventh Ward school on Center avenue and Gree
street, and to the large Moorehead school, enterin

High School in 1871 and graduating in '75. One day i

C year he gave a declamation which made him famouf
It was so thoroughly artistic that his astonishe

teacher. Professor William M. Evans, spoke to bin;

"What's your name, sir?" "George Sleeth, sir." "Ah
I see I have it here. I must add twenty per cent to youj

rank, sir, and must hear you again." Professor Evan|

watched the development of the boy's powers, engagin'i

him as substitute teacher in the B and A years. Frc!

quently they both appeared on the platform in the pre!

fessor',s lecture tours, Mr. Sleeth enlivening the evenini

with declamations. When graduation came, Professo
Evans entreated the Faculty to put him on the con:

mencement program. They demurred, as his rank wa
not high enough. His teacher urged that his perform
ance would be a pleasing novelty, and he prevailed. Th
Commencement of '75 was in the Pittsburgh Oper.

House on Fifth avenue. Mr. Sleeth's selection was "Th
Battle of Lake Regillus." The house was crowded, am
as he told of that weird conflict—how the battle hun
in suspense, how bravely Aulus the Dictator sustaine
the Roman center, how their left was threatened by th
Tusculans, how Herminius "who kept the bridge s

well," galloped up from the south on Black Auster t

the rescue, how the Great Twin Brethren in dazzlini

armour appeared and led the Romans' final charge, an
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how the thirty armies of the Latines wavered and fled:

"And fliers and pursuers

Were mingled in a mass;

And far away the battle

Went roaring through the pass:"

the applause was clamorus, bouquets were showered
upon the speaker, and the orchestra dashed into an
impromptu psean of victory with twanging strings, fan-
fares of bugles, clashing of cymbals, and the long roll

of the drums : and the happiest boy there was George
Sleeth. He had to rise and bow repeatedly.

"Mr. Sleeth's first professional appearance was April
25, 1876, in the Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church,
[Wyhe avenue and Kirkpatrick street. His program was

:

John Burns of Gettysburg, The Vagabonds, The Dream
of Eugene Aram, The Battle of Lake Regillus, The
Sohloquy of Richard HI, Act I, Scene I, and the Mer-
chant of Venice, Act I, Scene III."

I 'The next morning five of the city papers commented
on his impersonations, and one of them predicted a
brilliant future for the youthful elocutionist.
Professor Sleeth began his career as a teacher in

March, 1877, when he was elected teacher of elocution
b the Pittsburgh Central High School to succeed his
bwn instructor, William M. Evans. A member of the
first class which he taught in the High School has
written: "Though not much older than we, he com-
manded our respect as a competent teacher, devoted to
his art and able to inspire others."
Professor Sleeth's first connection with Western

irheological Seminary dates from 1883 when he began
itiis training of ministers in vocal expression, the inter-
pretation of the Scriptures, and pulpit delivery. His first
^ppointnient lasted only a year, but he resumed his
ponnection with the Western Theological Seminary in
11891 and continued as a member of the staff in the de-
Dartment of Homiletics until his death on June 15th of
:his year, thirty-eight years of continuous and conscien-
;ious service. Until 1904 he carried the double load of
:eaching in the High School and instructing young min-
isters, but with that year he resigned the High School
Ilhair and determined to devote himself exclusively to
;he Theological Seminary. For a number of years he
A^as a member of the staffs of the Pittsburgh Theologi-
cal Seminary and the Reformed Presbyterian Seminary
IS well as a member of the faculty of the Western. His
•eputation grew by leaps and bounds, with the result
;hat he was asked to lecture at Conferences like the
jrove City Bible School; and was invited to conduct
courses at, Theological Seminaries located elsewhere
.han Pittsburgh—Princeton, Gettysburg, Richmond,
/a., and Atlanta, Ga.
In addition to all this teaching. Professor Sleeth fre-

luently appeared on the public platform as an inter-
)reter of Shakespeare and other dramatic literature,
iis mind was saturated with great passages from Eng-
ish poetry and the Bible. It was inspiring to hear him
[uote from these masterpieces of literature accurately,
md to apply their words aptly in his lectures. While he
jvas a skilled vocal interpreter of literature, both sacred
ind secular, he considered that the work of instructing
roung ministers in the correct reading of Scripture and
jiymns was a God-given task. For it too, he feit, he had
eceived as definite a call as a minister of the Gospel,
laving such an exalted conception of his work, it is no
rander he threw himself into it with enthusiasm and
bandon.
His ministerial disciples are scattered all over the

i^orld, and through them he has preached the Gospel

to many thousands of hearers, because by his training
the words of the sacred oracles have been read more
distinctly, and interpreted more intelligently. In his
death the Seminary has lost an efficient instructor and
the Church of Christ a faithful servant.

Professor Sleeth was brought up in the Reformed
Presbyterian Church and for many years he was a
member of one of the Covenanter congregations of
Pittsburgh. On the last day of his life he quoted the
One Hundred Sixteenth Psalm in the old metrical ver-
sion which he had committed to memory in his child-
hood.

PSALM 116

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

I love the Lord because he heard
My supplicating plea;

I while I live will call on him
Who bowed his ear to me.

The cords of death on ev'ry side
Encompassed me around;

The sorrows of the grave took hold;
I grief and trouble found.

Then called I on Jehovah's name
And unto him did say,

Deliver thou my soul, O Lord,
I do thee humbly pray.

The Lord is gracious and is just;
Our God will mercy show;

The Lord preserves the meek in heart;
He saved me when brought low.
thou my soul, do thou return
To thine own quiet rest.

Because the Lord hath dealt in grace,
His bounty hath thee blessed.

Thou has released my soul from death
Mine eyes from tears kept free;

From falling thou has saved my feet;
I live and walk with thee.

1 have believed and therefore spake;
I did affliction see;

I said when I was in my haste,
That all men liars be.

Wh^t shall I render to the Lord,
What shall my off'ring be,

For all the gracious benefits
He hath bestowed on me?

I'll take salvation's cup, O Lord,
And on thy name will call.

I'll pay my vows now to the Lord
Before his people all.

The death of ev'ry saint of thine
Is precious, Lord, to thee;

Thy servant, I, thy handmaid's son;
Thou, Lord, hast set me free.

Thank-off'rings, Lord, to thee I'll give
And on thy name will call.

I'll pay my vows now to the Lord
Before his people all.

12. I'll pay them in Jehovah's courts,
Ey'n in the midst of thee,

O city of Jerusalem.
Praise to the Lord give ye.

CM.

MINUTE ADOPTED BY THE FACULTY OF UNION
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, RICHMOND, VA.
For sixteen years, from 1913 through 1928, Profes-

sor George M. Sleeth spent the month of January at
Union Theological Seminary. They were busy and in-
terestmg months, for in them he gave our students an
intensive course in Voice Training and Public Speak-
ing. The schedule during January was largely built
around Professor Sleeth's courses. No man knew how
to magnify the importance of correct and moving
speech as he, and he fairly reveled in the opportunity
which this month afforded him exalting his calling.

Professor Sleeth's devotion to, industry in, and sacri-
fice for his art were a source of inspiration to all
whom he taught. With a real touch of genius, he

10

11.



detected and corrected errors in utterance and deliv-

ery, and proved himself invaluable to many a future

preacher. Not only did he create a desire for more per-

fect speaking, but he pointed the way by which it

could be achieved.

Close personal ties bound Professor Sleeth to our

Seminary. He and our late President, Dr. Walter W.
Moore, formed a strong and enduring attachment.

With Professor Sleeth, we at Union Seminary always

associate Mrs. Sleeth. It was during their visit here in

1927, while a guest in the home of Mrs. Walter W.
Moore, that Mrs. Sleeth was called home after a dis-

tressing battle with pneumonia. Professor Sleeth's sor-

row drew our hearts still closer to him.

The faculty of Union Theological Seminary records

its appreciation for the fine service which has been

rendered at our Institution throughout these years by

Professor Sleeth. We desire to record our gratitude to

him, to his wife, and to our sister Institutions in

Pittsburgh which have so generously loaned him to us

for a season each year.

(Unanimously adopted at the Faculty Meeting, Oct. 24, 1929.)

MINUTE ADOPTED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE
STUDENT BODY OF THE WESTERN

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

October 2, 1929.

In Memory of Dr. Sleeth:

We, the members of the Student Body of Western

Theological Seminary, wish to express our apprecia-

tion of the life of the late Dr. George M. Sleeth, who so

faithfully served the Seminary students for thirty-

eight years as teacher and friend. His Christian char-

acter was such as to leave a deep impression upon

those with whom he came in contact. No man was more

devoted to his art than was Dr. Sleeth. His depth of

inspiration and breadth of vision made his hfe one

which will long yield an influence in the lives of those

who went out from his classes.

We extend to the members of the family our sin-

cere sympathy and trust that the light which guided

him shall be their source of strength in their loss.

Respectfully,

Members of the Student Body of

Western Theological Seminary.
Eugene Barnard, President.

Ross Paden, Secretary.

ALUMNI NEWS
1889

The Board of Christian Education has published an

excellent little pamphlet on "Why Men Believe in_the

Church" by the Rev. Dr. William F. Weir. Dr. Weir is

both a graduate and director of Western.

1890

The Seminary was represented at Drew Seminary

on the occasion of the inauguration of Arlo Ayres

Brown as President by the Rev. Dr. John A. Marquis

of New York.

1892

At the last moment President Kelso found it impos-

sible to attend the exercises incident to the dedication

of the new "Old Main Hall" at Westminster College,

New Wilmington, Pa. Dr. Chalfant, the General Sec-

retary, was sent in his stead to represent the Sem-

inary and reports a splendid program at the dedica-

tion of a splendid building at Westminster.

1896

Rev. Harvey Brokaw, D.D., of Kyoto, Japan, is en

route homeward for his furlough. Friends may reach

him care of Weston T. Johnson, D.D., 228 McAllister

Street, San Francisco, in November, or care of Mr.

C. C. Cook, 2623 Atkins Avenue, Lakewood, 0., in

December.

1897

Pikeville College, Pikeville, Ky., celebrates on Octo-

ber 24th the Fortieth Anniversary of the Founding
of the Mission School, out of which the College has

grown. Rev. James F. Record, D.D., has been for thirty

years head of this institution, first, as Principal, and

when the school was chartered as a College he was
made President. When Dr. Record took charge of the

Mission School in 1899, it was an ungraded school with

twenty-five pupils in a little mountain village in the

heart of the Kentucky mountains, more than thirty

miles from the nearest railroad. The property was
then worth about |10,000. To-day the College has a

property valued at about |600,000, and enrolls in all

of its departments approximately four hundred stu-

dents. Its endowment is, in round numbers, |150,000.

"Wickham Hall," a dormitory for young men erected

within the past year at a cost of $100,000, will be

dedicated on Founders Day, October 24. Pikeville Col-

lege is one of the more than fifty colleges with which
the Presbyterian Board of Christian Education is co-

operating.

1916

Rev. J. R. Thomson is doing a notable work at Mt. Car-

mel Church, Presbytery of Beaver. Fourteen new mem-
bers were welcomed at the July communion, making a

total of 282 in the time (a little over two years) that Mr.

Thomson has held the pastorate. The large Bible Class

of men is a feature of the work in this church.

1918

Rev. Clair B. Gahagen is Business Manager of "The

Men's Work," which is published monthly by the De-

partment of Men's Work of the Board of Christiai]

Education.

1919

Rev. H. M. Eagleson, recent pastor of Hawthorne
Avenue Presbyterian Church of Crafton, Pa., has asked

and received from the Presbytery of Pittsburgh, letters

of dismissal to the Pittsburgh Conference of the M. E
Church in which Conference he will take up pastoral

work.

1922

In the first three months of his pastorate at Warwood
W. Va., Rev. L. N. Lemmon has received fifty members

into his church. The young people are greatly interestec

in the program for the winter's work, and the outlook is

bright for the success of the year in all the churcl

activities.

1926

Rev. J. H. Garner of Cochranton, Pa., reports a verj

successful Vacation Bible School in his community. Th(

local M. E. Church co-operated in making this summe]
school the best ever held in Cochranton. A part of th(

school activity was the making of articles by the schoo

pupils to be sent to the IMission in Siam, where Rev. Johit

L. Eakin, a classmate of Mr. Garner, is stationed.



.(This article v/as written hy the late Prof. Geo. M. Sleeth. The

The firmness of the association in memory depends
on the vividness of the in^3?e8sion» The vividness
of the impression depends on the fTxin^ of the attention *

5^e fixing cf the attention depends on the methods used
to fix it*

A» regards speech the best method of fixing the

attention is to use all sets of association imitedly —
motor, aoiditory, visiml, tactile, aanual* The more

other facts a fAct is associated with in the mind, tiie

txetter possession of it our memory retains.

In a system every fact is connected with every other

fact h^t some thought relation* I'he consequence is that

every fact is retained by the combined suggestive power

of all the other facts.^ ajjd forgetfulness is well nigh

impoasibl©* All improvement of the m^saory lies in the

line of elaborating the associations of each of the

jteveral things to be reaaembered*

The fundamental laws for the cultivation of memory

are; - Intensifying the image by (a) attention ,and keeping

it ready by ccmsoious (bj repetition*

1* In the firs^t place^ intensify the impression. See,

load hesir^ and do^ what you wish to r«ai^aber» Any method

that Increases the attention will help to intensify the

impress!on.

The following practices will help to increase the amount

of attention In committing languages to memoryj

Repeat the v/ords aloud v/itn great vigor and distinctness

and with a full consciousness of the desire to impress them





0B the mind* This is claiefly a motor (musculap) way.

Til© organs of speeeh exocjuting the foinaation of tli© words.

Next write the words carefully and consciously* think-

ing their connection.

Hoxt hear the words pronounced vigorously and distinct-

ly by soiae other p©rs<m#

Hext see the words as written or printed, looking jaost

attentively at them as if you would photograph them on your

mind.

Zm Mm regards repetition i - Tkm lajiguage should be repeated

a number of time® very attentively^ and not merely by rote.

Force the attention to the remembering.

In leaaming large portions of language, * poeias, scenes

in a play, speeches, etc*, it is best to learn them in large

sections at a time i repeating the whole section, or scene, or

poeia, at a stretcli, and not dividing it Into sentences, or

lines^ or bits, and adding these fragments as you go along.'

Cossidt in big batches, as it were# It has been proved

that this method saves time, and energy, and fixes the mater-

ial far more firmly in the memory.
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Pluming no«r to the methods by wMch memory" may be nmde more

sei^vlc©able, cme of tlie flpst questions suggested is tliat of slow

and i*apid lea}?ning#

l»r&ctieaXjly all #Jf the inveatig&toz'fj a@3?@e that rapid workers

rera^nber more of what they le&i'aa than those who are slow* lEhis

hoMs good also for permanent retention

»

It, appears tlmt iii readli-ig or -atadying jeleotj^ns^^of^mnect^

ed thought^ rapidity; im-'ei^!iKmioal-g provided it doe^s not exo^d the

speed at which tb^ reader can get the meaning clearly.

Repetition fixes memory » During repetitions the nsind should

b® actively attontf-^e* A combinetion of reading and repeating,

especially aloud- id.ves the best results for nemory: it requires

moi'»e effort and concentrates the attention better than silent read**

ing» It is better to coimnit a selection of prose or poetry to

meraory by dlstributiiAg the effort over several days, instead of at

caae slitting* ?i/hat one wishes to remember should be read again,

but not at once. It is importaxit,. however, that the mearing;^ be

as clear as possible in tScie first reading, because that gives tiie

memory a freer field*

The basis of a. f-;ood meiaory is' to discover valid x'clations,
IW Wiil i <H>» l'—BW)|>M»*I lli»IIWl«llj|Wil < |i|IM»Wii||JNIMWm MMI» l<fc i«lliiUII|B»«WMMMtlWWIWWI^^ i ifl» llili |—la*^

sueh as. those of time, place, siiailarity and dissimilarity, cause

and effect.

The more ''sense*' or "meaning*' one sees in what one Id read-

ing, the longer it will be retained. An entire chapter, or more,

«an be reud in a short time, and the substance repeated on the
*^

I HI ii f
i III II I I r iimii

'-

following day. To coimait tirls verb^.tion would reouire many hours.
I ni l »i I ill I II BI M I II n .

- ''

An important question for public speakers is, is it better.
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In committing poetr^r or pa?ose (a sermon, a speech, & poem) to read

the entii»e selection through imtil it is learned; or is it better

t© eoaffliit limited poi^tlons and then combine them* Xt seems better

t© coEBBit in the larger divisions at once; for example, whole scenes

in a play, whole diTisioas in a a@i^:iK>n or an oration* That is,

et^aalt it in its great organic divisions* It inquires fewer re-

petitions and less time and is better retained tiian hj committing

in short **parts**«

Memory is subject to lasr and order. Asa<^iations — not artl-

ricial ones but those with meaning in them — are the compelling

forces through which ideas are recalled* The problem of memoir

i^esolves itself into getting^ the rig^.t associations and fixing them*
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"The -oerson v/ho sa^^s , noe to the -.clitar}/! ' ' Gnl3^ gives the measure

of his ovm coT/ardice. Societ.y is a sacrifice', meritorious in oro-

-oortioR to its hardness. Por those rich in soul, solitude is a

prize and not an expiation, a Period of sure value, a tine vjhen
^

inner heaiit-r is created, a reconciliation vj-ith the ahsent. Onl:/ m
solitude do we .live with our peers, with those solitar^^ souls

T7ho think the p^reat-hearted thoug:hts which console us in the ab-

sence of other consolations. The people who can not endure so li-

. tude are th^ mediocre and the mean The3r are restless, unruiet,
• dejected v^hen the^r cannot forget themselves in others." (Papiai)

Whxi has known heights and depths shall not again

Know peace --not as the calm heart knows

Low, wild walls; a garden close,
Thd\old enchantment of a rose.
And though he tread the humhle wa:/s 0:^" m.en,

He shall not speak the common wa tongue again.

Who has knovm depths shall hear forevermore
And inoommunicahle thing
That hurts his heart, as if aw wing
Beat at the portal, challenging;
And yet --lured by the gleam his vision wore--

¥ho once has trodden/stars seeks peace no more.

The aesthetically minded person feeds on the per:"ections of art,

reiToses on them as finalities, and when, leaving the dom.ain of

pure art, he faces the problem af associating with his felloTU-

bein/^s, who are not as ductiSie to the artistic touch as sounds and

^colo?s and lines, he recuses to take hi?, share tn the slow process

of transforming humnn nature, and invents for com-panionship those

natures which are or seem to be already corgiruous with his own, and

in whose society he hopes tojenjoy even now the perfect harmony. ^

Enjo\T]ient of perfection on the one hand, working for the creation

of perfiection on the other, is the distinction

Books are more than bound and printed pieces of paper. They are

the call of the soirit to enlightedned spirit; the answer of r^n
"

to questioning man. They are the bread of live to those vfhose

final demand on life is that their questions ab^ut it shall be

- answered..

Poetry, shouaid not be written do?m unless it canrot, be restrained;

that' is the test of real poetry.

Shakespeare was an intellectual ocean whose waves touched every

shore of thought

Shakespeare ha- no real heroes; he has only heroines.
^

Whereas

there is hardlVa play that has not a perfect woFian m it. The

catastrophe of" every play is caused H" the folly of fault of ^a

r^.n; the redemotion, if there be any, is by the wisdom and virtue

of a wom.an.; and" failing there, there is none.

Shakespeare..portra3red the hearts o"^ nan and almost of G-od.

Lofty words, eulogies are all used in vain. Shakespeare needs not

praise bjit comprehension only. .
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Here^is something that will bear repeating until p.y^tij young roan
has it coninitted. to rer'ior3r:

"Young nan, did you ever put ynur arms around your dear old mother
who has loved and cared for 2^ou, and tell her that :/ou love her and
are grateful for the tears she }ias shed and the prayers she has of-
fered for 3^ou? She may think that ydy love her vdthout you as'-^uring
you love her, '^ut it costs jom 'uit little effort to tell her and
your words m.'a.j bring more jojr and sunshine to her heart than you
ever dreamed of, Somie 3'oung men will os.y two dollars for a livery
rig to ride three hours with a sevetty-five cent girl and tell her
all the nice things that they can think of that are true and more
that a.re notttrue, and don't spend five cents o:^ fi^e minutes in a
year to nhow their oIS mothers that they care anything for her".

God thought to give the sweetest thing
In Hjs almighty power

T3j earth; and deepljr pondering
What it should %e--ane hour

In fondest joy and love of heart
Outv/eighing q^^v^ other.

He moved the gafees of heaven apart
And gave to earth—A Mother.

--G. ITewell Lovejoy.

Here's to the happiest years of m.y life.
Spent in the armis of another man's v/ife-'
Y.j Mother.

He has ahhieved success who has loved well, laughed often, and loved
much J who has gained the respect of intelligent men and the love of
little children! who has filled his niche and a.ccoFiplished his task
whether by an improved peppy, a perfect poem or a rescued soul^ who
has never la^feked appreciation of earth's beaut3^ or failed to e/»fT)re3s

it; who has alv/ajrs looked for the best in others and given the best
he had jWhoB'e life was a,n inspiration and whose rnxom^orj;- a benediction,

--Bessie S. St.anley.

I asserted, and I repeat, that a mian has no reason to be a3hara.ed of
having an ape for his grrandfather . If there were any ancestor whom I

should feel shame in recalling, it woul)d rather be o. man who plunges
into scientific questions with which he has no real acquaintance,
only to obsc^^re them ^y "-^ aimless rhetoric, and to detra,ct the atten^
tion of his hea.rers from the rei-1 point at issue ''qy eloquent digresS-
l^ions and skilled appeals to religious prejudice. (Huxley)

•ST inquirer can fix a clear-s" ghted gaze toward truth who is casting
side glances all the iihiie 2in the prospects of his soui (Martinea-u)

Science, v/hich was once hailed a.s a deliverer, is now perceived to
bring only the disallusioning knoY/ledge of our limitations . (Grothers)

All doubt must be motiv3.ted.
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A PRAYER -^OR R.\]3ICAL3

Instruct us, oh. Lord of Order, in the responsiloili ties of re-
bellion.

We have an abiding faith irpur callings the advance agents
of progress, "but we are not blind to our shortcoraings.

Our divine discontent aoiTietimes degenerates into a merely
ruinous restlessness.

We 3 one times confuse change with improvement.
In our passion for movement, we so.inetimes forget the import-

e.nce of direction,
We are given to think tha.t progress can "be manufactured over

night; waiting for things to grow irritates us.
We lack that technique o^atience Y/hich tie practical poliw

tician knows so well.
^e are sometimes unreasonable apostles of the whoi^ loaf,

letting millions starve when vire might ^have giWewthero, half a loaf.
We are guilty of the sin of overT^simplification; we take our

neat theoiies into the market place unmindful of the thouss.nd and
one feuman factors of prejudice and passi:n, of interest and inertia,

of slow wits and sluggish hearts, that our dreams must meet an^f^iaster.

We are sometimes more autocratic than the autocrats we over?»

throw, more intolerant than the bigots we damn.

May vi^e reali2;e that these sins are unworthy of true radicals.

Hay we never parody the divil we fight.
Save us from becomsiing dictatocrs the day we m n a fight for

freedom., and keep us tolerant after we have ousted the bigot from

his s^at.
Help 4s^o see that it is^ore important to cliange an imperfect

world than toflcoddle pdrfect theory.
May we realize thit if a thing is good today we should want

to have'^it stay that way tomorrow, that change is not worthwhile

just^or its own sake.
Teach us that direction of progress is even more worthy than

the speed of progress.
Give us reppect for all sound traditions; help uslto see that

"the ancient traditions of a people amy be its ballast" and that v^e

wilL best serve out day by knitting the new into the old.

May Y;e know that blue-prints are more important than bombs;

that illumination is to be preferred above conflagration.
Give us, oh Lord of Order, a vision of society as a bridge

over which the traffic of humanity must keep passing while we

rebuild it.
Teach us the responsilbili ties of rebellion.

Glenn Frank

Pundanenta.llsts dr37' up; modernists blov; i.ip; progressives tie up

fundamentalists a.re belligerent conservatives.
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A La^TTER
fror/i John S. Plernphill, l^erg^ison, Mo,]ti. to President Goolidge upon
the death of Sergeant John "?. Hemphill, U.S. IJarine Corps, as
printed in the Christian Cent^iry, Peh. 2, 1928 8

"Ac OCT ding to dispatches of today (Jan. 3, 1928) from Ilanagua,
my son. Sergeant John T^. Hemphill, wailcilled in action agi^qinst
General Sandino's loyal troops.

?or the death of my son I hold no mallice or ill will toward
General Sandino or D.ny of his men, for I think (and I "believe
tho.t 90^ of our people agree with me) that they are today fighting
for their liberty, as our ford* at hers f5ught for our liberty in
1776, and that we, as s. ncition, hare no lega.l or moral right to
"be murdering those lihert3r-;j.oving people in a war of aggression.
Y/hat we are doing is nothing less tha.n murder^or the sole pur-
pose of keeping in pow^r a puppet president and acting collector
for Wall Street, which is certainly against the spirit and letter
of our constitution.

Jly son was 29 years old, served three jrears of this third enlist-
m_ent, survived honorable service through the world war e^gainst
Germ.a.ny, onljr to be officially murdered in a disgra,ceful ¥/a.r a.g

gainst this little nation.

My father served through the Civil War; my t"wo grandfathers died
in action in the s'me war; and I am proud of their records, so
this is not from the pen of a red s;^ oiadical, but f lo m one who
l^ves justice and fair play.

Be
1 have four sons, and if necessity/ arose, I would^wil ling to
sacrifice not only all four sons \)yt my own life as v/ell in & war
of defense, but I sjn not willing to shed one dribp of blood in a

war of aggression, such as t his one.

You have lost a son and know the ^orro?/, and we as a nation
mxOurned Y/ith 370U in your hour of grief. Suppose that your son
had fallen, as ray son has, a victim to the greed oi \7all Street,
would you feel that financial gain T/as y/o rth the cost?

Ye Piypocjbites ! are these your pranks?
To m.urder men, and give God thanks?
Desist for shame! Proceed no further:
God Y/on't accept 37"our thanks for Murther.

--Piobert Burns.

war is never a soli'tion, but alY/ajrs an aggra^vation (Pisro.eli)
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--G. Studclert-ICennedv (:i;nc:.liRh Chaplain)

Whon Jesus cane to Golgotha they h':nged Hin on a tree,
They drove great nails tl, ruugh hands and. feet, and rmde a Calvary?-;
The3'" crowned Him with a croT/n o-^ thorns, red were His ^M^jt wounds

and deep,
For "hose were crude and c":^uel dajrs , and human "^lesh was cheap.

When Jesus came to I3iriiingham they simply passed Kim. by,
Thej'- never hurt a hair or Him, they onlj^ let Him die;
For FiCn had 4'rown m.ore tender, and they ?70uld not give Plim pain.
They onl3' just passed, down the street, and left Kim in the ra^in.

Still Jesus Qried, """^orgive them., f or t hey knoYf not \ihht they do,"
And still it rained '"he v/infier rain that drenched. Him thru said thru
The crowds went hoDie and left the streets without a soul to see.
And Jesus crouched against a, wall and cried for Calvs^r^?-.

TO J133US OK HIS J3IRTKDAY
--Edna St. Vincent ITi 1 1ay

For this your mother sweated in the cold,
For this 3^ou "bled upon the bitter tree:
A 3''ard of t-*nsel ribbon bought and. sold;
A paper wreath; a ds.y at hom.e for me.
The m^errj^ bells ring out, the people kneel;
Up. goes the m-an of God before the crowd;
With voice of honey and with eyes of steel
He drones j^cur humble gsspel to the proud,
ITobody listens. Less than the wind that blov/s
Are|all you.T v/ords to us you died to save.

Prince of Peace! Sharon's dewy Rose!
How m.ute 3^ou lie within 3'-our va.ulted grave.

The stone the angels rolled awa;^ with tears
Is bacfe upon yonr mouth these thousands j^'ears

THl!] FOKlOY
--Chesterton

Y/hen fishes flew and '^o rests T/alked
And figs grew upon thorns,

Som.e mom.ent when the m.orn was blood
Thewsurelj^ I T/as born,

With m.onstrous heo.d and sickening crj^

And ears like errant wings,
^he devil's T/a Iking parod^^

Of all four-footed things;

The tattered outlaw of the earth.
Of ancient crooked Y/ill;

Starve, scourge, deride me: I kss am dumb,
I keep my secret still.

Fools! For I also had iny hour;
One far -fierce hour and s'iseet;

There was a shout about m^y ears, And palm-s before my feet.
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A PRAYSR [y-rom The PreslDvterian Advance, Sept. 21]
--.J. Ca'rter Sv/aiin

'He pray for lonely soul'^ in the city
As on our. knees v;e fall;

On them we ask that Thou have pity,
Dear Lord and God of all.

"''or those who are alone and lonelj^,
For thos^' who have ncyfriends;

Help them God, to seek Thee only;
In them work out Thine endrj.

For those whose friends are far aT/a3'-,

Alone with life they cope;
Be 5hou to "fh em nearh^/, we pray,
^nth mem.ory and Ko oe .

¥e aak it all for Jesus' sake,
• V/ho liv'd, dear God ahove.
With his great hea-rt about to break.

And lonely sought for love.

CHRIS TiiAS IWSJiT^IViEK^
--Phillips Brooks

Sv e rywhere, eve rjT/he re, Chris tna s ton i ght

!

Ghri'^tmas in la.nds of the "^ir-tree and pine,
Christmas in la.nds of the palm_-tree and vine,
Ghristjjias Yjhefe wnow peaks stand '-.olem.n a.nd white,
Christmas where cornfields sta.nd sunn^/ and bright,
Christmas Y/here children are hopeful and gaj^,

Christmas v/here old m.er^re patienfi and gray,
Ghristmias where pea-ce, like a dove in his flight.
Broods o'er brave m.en in the thick of the '^ight;

Every^vhere, ever;^n/Yhere, Christmas tonight!

For the Christ-child who coubss is the raster of all;
Uo palace too great, no cottage too small.

If JesLis Christ is a man
And only a man- -I say

That of all mankind I clea-ve to Him,
And to Kim v/ill I cleave a.lway.

If Jesus Christ is a God--
And the onl3A God- -I swear

I will follow Kim. through hea.ven and hell.
The earth, the sea., the air.

-Gilder
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A TOUCiilBl VAL'']]DIGTORY

A country,'' minister is a certain locality took permanent leave o'' his
congregatio/f) iti the follovdng roanner:

"Brothers and Sisters; I ha.ve come to sa3'' goodh37-e, I don't tMnk God
loves tliis church, hecau^e none or you ever die. I don't think you
love one another ^because I never riarry s.ny of j''ou. I don't think 3'-ou

love me, "^''ecause "ou have not paid my s^iar^r. Your donations are the
m.ouldy fruit and vjormy applea and 'hy their fruits ye sha.ll know them'

"Srothen, I am going to a hetter place. I ho.ve been called to he
chaplain of a penitentiaty. V/here I go ye cannot come, hut I go to
prepare ^ place for 3-'"0u; and may the Lord have mercy on your souls.
G-oodh3^e!"

Preacher: "I have com.e here to heal the dead, cast out the sick o.nd

raise the devil".
Ditto: "I am sorry to see so many absent faeces I Hsed to shake hands
with".

Little ^^oyt "Her ain't ca^llin v/e; us doesn't belong to she"t

GEORGIA Ti[AHRIAG:^ GEREMOFY
Down in the "Sta.te of Doolejr" there is a poetic justice of the x^eace.
Ke is also a very business-like fellow, and he never gotes abound
a aquare when he can cut across. Recentl3r he married a couple and here
is the ceremony:

Jim, do you ta.ke Bet
Without regret

,

To love and cherish
Till one of you perish
And be laid under the sod,
S5 h^lp you God?

Bet, do yon take Jim
To cook for him,
"^0 set the clocks

)

An' darn his socks,
Y/hile you I'.ave breath
And never stop 'till death?

Marriage is Jin institution; marriage is love. Love is blind. There'
for, marriage is an institution for the blind.

Rull man^T- a wicked wink he wunk, and many a sm.il e sm-Ole he.

There aren't any insane asylums in Ara^bia. because there are nomad
people there.

A bachelor is a singula.r being, a target for a miss.

It never pa3'"s to be as funnjr as ^t-ou can.
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DISAP"^Oir'TiZ^i^
--Lee Shaef^'^er

Disappointment i-^. o-l^ten caused "by s nlf-cor^j"^i'-,eration-->;3'- thinking
too much 0-*^ one's eelf. Y^hen pl'.ns fail, one is very likely to he-
coiae Korl^idj brodd over trouloles and 1^6001116 hitter agj^b*^. ev^ry one.
The little hole gnav/ed 'hj disap pointiient will someday becoESB: a
great, dark cave ufiless one has the courage to "orget the things
"behind anr press forY/ard.

To the ?/ea,k, disgippointnents are the steps that lead downward to a
hlaclqp ahyss of despair. Sa.d is the man Y/ho allows his disappoint-
ments to gain control of his better self, But to the C'^urcageous

,

disappotintr.ents are rungs in the ladder that lesids to grea,ter
heights. Happy and content is the m.an who uses his disappointm^ents
as gloricis experiences in life to stabilize his effoi7ts and fur-
thers him on "his upY/ard climb.

Don't think too much about .your disappointments. Thinlc what you want
to do; then do it. You will find that your disaxopointmients have
helped jrou groY/ and have prepared y-u for g^^eater battles. Success
does not corie in a, da3r, a week or a year. Success comes after long
drears of prepar.ation through disappointments and failures. Us-^ what
3rou have and g-'-ow, grow, groYf. Some da^^, thr'^ugh dim recollections
of fa.ilure, will come glorious success in 3'-ou.r self-chosen task,
because y^u had the courage to succeed Y/hen others quit.

DO DKSAKS GOlifi] TRUE ?

--Lee Shaeffer
Dreams are peculiar instrum.ents in life. Sometimes the:/ bring success'^
sometim_es, failure. To hope that a dream Y/ill comie true will never
bring that dream nearer materia.lization. To prajr for som.ething and
hope that that pra3^er v/ill be answered will bring disappointment, for

fhone^Jiaa.jiexaiL4£Si_a^ Som.e ' of us go through _life dream.

-

in^f things we Y/ant, of success "to' coine, ofhappiness and*J'eternall3r
hope and pray that something Y/ill happen to m^ake our dreams com,e true.
SoiiB dair we suddenl37- aY/aken to the fa.ct that we are no nearer our goal
than Y/e Y/ere a. year or two s.go . We wonder Y/hy Y/e have not been success-
ful, why we are in a rut, why our dream.s have not come true. Dream.s
never com,e true unless we have the poY/er to m.ake them, com.e true. V/hy

wait for thejship to come^p in, for a rich uncle to die, or to get mon-
ey from hone? Such drea-m.s bring failure, discouragement, ^ley sap
your strength, your ajabition, 3^our intellect.

Drea-mxS maast be m^ade to come true. That is why the37 are peculair.
]5very great ma,n of history had a constructive, vivid imiagination. But
more t han tha.t he had the energj^ to back that im.ggination or he Y/'oitld

have been a^tfailure. Dream? Yes, of course! But do not spend all 3;"our

time in dreaming. Make 3^our dream.s com.e t rue "by p-our own initiative.
Your ship Y/ill never come in unless 3rou go out and pilot it in.

often the recoil spring that hurls farther forward. Ahead of 3^ou i

the goa.1. Put ever3/'hing tha.t 3/ou have into the struggle and someday
the goa,l will be rea,ched. Your dreams Ydll ):^ave com.e true.





George 'Tollcer T/as the first^^ioet v/ho d-livered hins elf fron +he
clia.otic an.arch3r after thq|i7ar v/hich \ms inf^i^^ced "b^r the o'roietari'ui ort
of Solriet Russia. ]T^. s dates are 1901-1924. l^e rightl:/f elt that eevolu-
tio-ary yords em ao:/ed, or on theories and descriptions calcuated to serve
as political propaganda, hut that it iiust lie deeper in the ideals ^jro-
clained. In this wa^/ he caased, ho^Tever, to he a niere s .^ohesrian of the
Cor:iru.rist fart;'-, and hecane an^adherent of high huiis.nitffirian and' artis-
tic ideals, his poetry is deeply religious, v/arm, and hunanly r^^^rt^imical

.

It had gone through a development froi^i mystic pantheism to anthropoc-ntr-
ism, in v/hic^- ismn nan hecomxes the center of the Universe. Everything de-
pends on the relation of the Universe. In V/olker's 5pinion "to*" overcome
grief is greater thon to suf-^'er from. it". Dreamis \7hich v/eaken the soul in
its aggressiv^nes'^^ must he done av/ay T/ith hy heinp realized, "'other's
anthropocentrism p.nd anthropomorpliism gre?/ later into the belief that the
center of t] e world lies in struggling humianitj- and the hum.an deed. His
hest Y/ork, "The Dif^^icult hoi.r",is an eloquent outcrj'- of a m.an who ^thirst-
ing for justice, goes out to -r-ight for the purificatiojt of love and for
the awakening of righteous indignation. Pathetic ' is *l^ last peem, which
is translated helow, and which contains if'oreho dings of the approaching
death
gles
of maiiivj-iiLL, cJ,iiu pruu -i-cLjLJjis ^xie lai uii m Liie euerneii me oi zne soui a-ii-er
death. Kj;s Y/ork, though of neces^lt;/ sm^al ' and hearing traces of youth,
Earned him ind^dd ^y=*« im.mortality, -^or it has value in its adherence to
pure, m.elodious Y'-erse a.nd idealism.

"Tins DYIITG ITAIT" hy George Wotker
--Translated from Czech hy Ben Ju.ren.

'7hen I fiie nothing in this world will happen or change;
Onljr a few hearts Yd 11 tremhle in the dew like flowers '

toY/ard m.ornincQ:,
A thousand have died, a thousand Yfill die, a thousand are tired almost
Uor in death and in hirth nohody Y/as alone. Ito death.

I am not afrfid of death; death is not had^' death is only a piece of
the hes^vy life,

'"hat is dreadful, what is had, is the dying,
'"lien the thou^-'hts are shooting, and on their flight are falling down

from everything, from everything?
And in the "i-^ody's rusty pipes tim^e decaj-s like crufabs and decom.poses the

hands, the eyet^\^ the nerves and every muscle with Y/hich you have
caught and loved the whole Y/orld.

I am not afraid of death* death is not bad; in death is nobodjr alone.
I am afraid of dyif^g Y/her^evsrybody is left, --and I am dying'.

Goad-bye, little girl; good-b3/-e, miy sY/e et -heart
; good-bjre, beautiful

picture;
?he3^ cut off my hs„nds from your breast and broke my heart;
The thought of you was piercing m.e like golden arroY/ for a half year;
And Y/hen I was Y/orse, it pained me; v/hen better, it helped.
But today, good-h^'-e, tode.y is all in vain mem already.

T0dp3^ I wrote a letter telling ^rou to forget m.e and to look elsewhere
for Y;-here they are giving the heart something to eat.

When I die nothing in the YJoi'ld wil]|happen or cliange

;

I sha.ll ±iLSM only lose my misery and change myself from everything;
Perhaps I shall becom^e a tree; perhaps a child; perhaps a heap of stones;
I am not afraid of death; death is not bad; death is a piece of the

heavy life.
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ThoxxF^hts of Youth ii x-y

up
be/^on
my

Difference
I lori;^2 to

On the top of
Ur)on the top

ThG.t overlooks
Even the s.ir

llore free from
Ujj there the

Grass, shrubs,
lien and women

iTor you can s.l

i^'rom the hi;:h
further into the

Fittsburn^h
The

the heights
little world)
Herron Hill

the mounts s.bout,
is cleaner there^

and dust and

tar ted 3/7/19:^9.

of

1/-,germs ana aust and smo'ce.
sun-shine is brighter;
a.nc trees are rea.lly p:reen
it's ;ood to cliribj

ee further
laces of our earth
ages past

And .into the things yet to cone.
But down deep in the valleys,

Clogged up with traders and buyers,
With: men who hsuve lost their vision
And women vmo have 'lost their sex,

With crying and wa,iling urchins
\;'hose parents are m.ore wretched still;

Wliy dosrn there
liven the walls seem to crowd me

As the3^ lean far out o^er the street
Until the tallest seem to meet

'Bout twenty stories in the air
And compliment their ugly selves

On their successful blotting out
Of sky and air and sun and stars.

How then can I see very far?
Yi/hy, down there itfs 8.11 1 can do

To push and shove and fight my way
Through shallowest human beings

And their confounding contraptions.
ITo v/onder at the end o' day

few questions:
did I push on to-day?

Why don't 1 show more love for men?

ask miyself
How fa.r

Wliat could help them, along life'sown
'fey not teach them myyi. secret?

Teach them to climb resevoir hill
To W8.tch the miusic in the sk^/:

For the beauty found in God's gifts
Is "the music that moves men's hearts.

So I find myself natchj-ng it
That glorious music on Highi
And the picture before me is

•Fs.r better than the hm 6. of man
Has ever been p.ble to paint.

Somewhere over there in the v/ert
A mighty magnet seems to draw

The richest glow of the sunset
Into the bowels of the earth.

It is thus thrat no artist can
.7ith brush or pen or notes, ..ensnare

The colors which blend v.dth the ev-
Sr changing clouds to sho\7 to man

A bit

^^^9way

cnangmg
of what :he angels see.

Toq/^wiftl3^ are those pigments mixed
Applied, and changed for m.ind of man

To more than marvel at the scene.
iHbchanted by the swift pictures

And all night long.
it s

e

rtne d tha. t m.en .

Tried to riva,l
the s un s e t ' s gl o

w

With a reflet ion
from 3. fire '^

Th8.t men blasted
into the night

-vlien thoy heeded
the cupalos

]?ull of the molten
iron 8-nd steel

And sent forth clouds
of rolling smoke

To catch and show
the firelight's glov;.

How poor does seem
a man's attempt

Whe n it's c ompa^r e

d

m th God's pure works.

V
/'^^^^k:^^,

-H'leeting before m,y
Mil f.ho +..n 1 T rrV,+

eye;
V-1 -\

tayed
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THE i:rn:-^Ds oi^ tks i:issicit j'I^lds

A letter

from a secretarj^ of the China Church Council

»

i





Shanghai, GhinEi ^°
September 17, 1929

Wy dear i)r.

'.¥h£t - is the matter? Can jo'x tell ks us? The appeal for help fi'om iish^^
oit hei'e doesn't reach the hecirts or the .minds of yoa tip; people, at home.
This jee.T out Pre shyteri an. Mission has sent to u.s only t\;o missionaries,
a doctor a.nd his WTfe. ilnc/out needs seem ^o sppealing and so desperate
from the standpoint of the present and x:asd. ng op.^'ortunity. It d^oasn't
seem, as if even out old-fashioned way of piutting oul^ needs should oh-
scure to the i/outh of today therr reality. If we can't grasp the
psychology ofmodenn iynerica yet, aren't some of i^ou in close touch 7/ith
that youth e.Gle to interpret the need in term.s that Y/ill repeal ilfes

intensity?

One of our hest men, al)l3r. mieeting the changed attitudes of the Chinese
vvorhers, Y\roricin^/iiiii thsm in fellowship and sympathy right out in theiir
country villages, a missionary of the t^^pe this day calls for, tells
us of his difficulty in finding any expression of the appeal of China
that went home to the men of ...Seminary. Well, if we, immersed in the
\¥ork, don't know the modern way of philosophizing ahout it, can't ^rou

pick out f) r us in the ele:aiB nts of those sltus.tions the things thai, d®
appeal? J^ast week a free^ii of mine took two sm_&.ll children to the island
of Hainan. A year ago she spent two strom^y Y/eeks trying to reach the
island Efrom Hongkong, When I visited there last yes^r I waited twn days
for cL boat to bring me hack to II(-,ngkong, This much to let you know the
possible isolation of the place. On that island there is a French port
doctor and a. Chinese doctor from Peking Union lledical College when they
aren(t away on vacation or business. But tlii s friend's station is 76
miles from those doctors 8.nd another friend^with twosmall diildren
lives 85 miiles in another direction. I^^ow the situation of those friends
m.akes vivid to ne the situation of the several million of Chinese for
Tdiom. three mission hospitals htve been erected in times xoast, but wMch
are now carrjring on under m.en who have had only a m.eager experience as
assistants to American doctors in earlier years. TPie numiber of patients
?fho come is a^bout a, third of what it v/ould be were the trained physician
there]p but the number really benefited ii^still sm.aller.

In Hunan one i'^m^erican physician has given supervise t^r aid to four of our
five raissiona.ry hospitals, situated in cities several days travel apart,
but they have been under the direct supervision of partially trained
Chinese doctors Mot these past two years. (The fifth one has been occupi-
ed by soldiers as a barracks but evacuated nov/ and soon to be reopened
^oy a Chinese doctor). Hone of these doctors m.alces &rry claim, to being

;

able to run the hospitals at anything like form_er helpfulness and all
would welcome the return of the foreign doctor as co-worker, so -that

they need not disappoint so m.any of 1h e greatly reduced nmiiber of patientS;

An interior hospita.l in South China' and anotherf.n North China have failed '

for lor e or mone3r to secure a Chinese trained doctor to help relieve i

the foreign doctors who are still langue.ge students. Anotlier interior
station has lost three young Chinese doctors in tu.rn becayse they say
that without a foreign doctor as co-worker the^- cannot get the training
they them.selves need. They each stayed for months expecting s, foreign

doctor byt when they were repeatedly di sa,ppointed ^each in tUrn left. In
every one of these places Chinese populace s.nd medicsd workers alike
would welcome the foreign doctor from the bottom, of their "hearts. Cur
Presbyterian Plission alone needs twelve doctors' and we got one man and
his wife.

But we can't expect doctors from^ the theological semdix^ ries , can v,-e?

And I'll try to refre.in from telling you about the teachers v/e need for

our middle schools whtch arill but under Chinese principals now, but
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Y/lii ch need and Y/ant somejifo reign help to fill the ranks and keep up stand-
EoUds. lie needed tv/ilve for/s chools clearl^r a sking for such helps. And we
have one agriculticral school not yet reopened and with no availahle
techiiical staff. Lut I said I woul^d^At tell you about these needs jdi^dn 't I?

7/ell, perhapslit is harder to present.. , ^^^ _^_^ J. _^ the needs for ministers, I'he Chinese
Church has again and again, hoth in loce.l ancyits neiticnal gatherings,
given expression to its desire for C/iristian ministers oi other naticn-
i,ities to come and work with them.In the fields in which v^e have d svelop-
ed churches there are urgent invite.t'ons for eivht clerical men, These
men are wanted to help develop the rural chuxch. The city ch'^rches are
developing sufficient Chinese leE^dership although their pastors appreci-
ate and v/elcome fellowship with those of other lands; but the rural
churches are not yet sfole to find trained leadership and the i-reshyteries
therefore!turn to thi foreigner still to do -he rural work, iiach of th
six districts (falling for these men represent areas of c-. m.illion or mois
people ±Hx±x.3r:i:3ts;cmal.iG±2L±ZL.c±lss;i±.'i±'^±xii^

±ii:^xx:^^Tiz:K^:s.xtMKX:siJpLtJQXiQ:s±TiXKi:&xt±:<rM±±x^^ among v/hom there is a
church of a fev/ hundred msmloers willing perhaps to try to m.aintain it-
self But not for a moment feeling itself sufficient to reach out to i^ach

y
is righteousness and Joy and peace.
±M±s th8.t million e^mong whomi they are scattered to «^e3U3 whose j^irgaom

Incidentcill
v» J tdi !bur office here in Shanghai there have come warnings from

the doctors that of the clerical missionaries win in addition to cariy-
ing therr ovm legitimate load e.re|t ryigig to Ise of/some help and insi:ira-
ticn in these great adijacent istricts four are going to
if so m.e thing doesn't happen to relieve them S)Oon.

1^ "','-• o '*"' T?"
1^ ± V cijiH

•...1-1-hysic ally

Thehi there are the strictly pioneer fields. Our church has one in Yunnan.
There -IS a mian here .iust hack from, /jnerica with h; fe three

station
c-:,iJ.^-i.

children who soon leaves us for -unns.n. There he will live in
twelve days' journey north of the nee.rest city of 3icm in which fo reign-
ers reside. The other stcitio.n of the Llission is sixteen days away. In
between, there are three independent missionaries as the only other
C'lristian workers, A fev? months after his return two other families ¥\rill

.jin his,k doctor returning from furlough and a clerical man w^hose family
cin't well go in until there is a doctor in residence. In the second sta-
.ion lihere are two fsjnilies, Eut these five m.en all know only the Tai
Ici,nguage 8.nd work am^ong the Buddhistic and animistic Tai, On the giourney
betT/een the two stations they pass th? ough a relativelj^ sparsely settled
jountry. They doubt if there are more than tv/o m.illicn people in the di s

-

'ict. 5ut for them Chinese in that district not one bi t of Christian
work is bei^ig done except that one Chinese eve.ngelist has been found to

go dovm ficm northern Shantung as a missionary to the Chinese at the very
edge of the vast district. As the doctor passed through one of the better
Chinese cities he was constrained hy all the leading Chinese of the place
to stair and o^en a m.edical work. A written invitation with pledges of
land and buildings, the promise of servants and student assistants &.nd

of perfect freedom to teach, the Christian religion v/as. presented to him.,-

It contains a fEan<^ statement that there is nd one in that whole region
qualified to/bring to the people Eiuy scientific relief for their illnesses,
But that doctor has ro t the Chinese la.nguage and cannot Yrell leave 11 s

Tai people who are tern de^ys further on the uoad, ?'or this opportunity
Y/e Yis,nt nov/ iwH a doctor and two ministers.

theThe rural church Y/ork is Jiot the only Y/ork in Y/hlzch clerical men on-

field engage, \7e have perkps ten. m.en Y/ho are giving the :oajor pe.rt of their
tiime to organization, adm^ini strait ion, conim.ittea Y/ork. But although fev/

of them, covet such tasks yet they Y/in them, only by years of Y;ork thru .

which they hav^^ evidenced to the Chinese church their ability to under-
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stand the- Chinese and to cooperate. The dhurch v;ill only invite trusted
and experienced v/orl^ers to such tafeiis. lie also iiav- m.en engaged in the
training of religious Ies^^^x workers to sucl. tasks. ¥g also have men en-
gaged in the trailing of -religious \7ol:kers h^:t there o.gaian the institu-
tions prefer to invite men wItd have .learned the conditions in the Chinese
community hy a hard experience in the actual evangelistic v/ork of the
Chinese church. A nost inviting form of Y^ork is among government school
students. Seven of our large s'feudent centers areAl eveloping or hoping to
develop such T/ork. Per four of them we ha-ve able 3^oung men on the ficlcff.
For one we afe asking a man this com.ing year. Por the other two it is
hoped to m.ake adjustments among the men out here. Students these past fev;
years have been so made tense ty the nationalistic idealism with frequent
anti-foreign and pro-military tendencies that such work, too, needs the
m.en dif proved tact a/nd understanding- and sympathy. The rural work is
indedd the gre-atest opportunity of the present time. It is , however,
also the best training school for the v/ciker who is later to specialize.

¥ere I to s.dd the women nurses and evangelists and technical men needed
my list xTould be for over fifty. The Board, however, expects us to iumit
our requests to thirt3'--fire needs and of ihese in past years they have
tried to supply?" about fifteen a yea.r (since in these needs "wives'' aren't
counted). This pa.st year they decided to lim.it us to fifteen inclucl ng
wives. Tnen they found one m.an and his wife for regul8.r missionary life
service and six angle Yirom.en for short service.' Do j'-ou wonder that we find
it hard not to give way to discouragement?

Copy of a letter written by a returned missionary to his sister who
20 years later v/rote tbe above letter.

Dear l.Iargaret:o"

.o..IIe feels also wha,t everyone fecls--the deep unrest of India, and the
great opportunity ogerytheBe , And, oh Kargaret, v/hat a place there is for
you to put your life, and for m.e. I can't keep still for m-uself, I want to
go and I want you to go as I have rarely wanted an^'thing. . . I throv/ my re-
serve to the 'jvl nds and urge you to coite ...Look you., Margaret, if yo^ gD

you've got to put behind regret.s, 37"ou are not to go in a heroic spirit--
true heroism, is sibsolutely unc onscious--you are to feel that theiee is a
rich full life forjf/ou. that the a.bility to play is one 6£ your chief assets

;

that ya.i 've got to keep the heart of a child, that you. m.ust know how to

laugh deeply and soundly over slights a^nd^ebuffs, that every bit of your
mind m.us.t go into planning how to mtk e jour teaching effective, th&.t

;

you've got to read andf ind out things and pray and sympathize, vi th every-
body and love the u&lovelj^ not in any pious fiction but really. Oh, you
don't kno77 how people in India, missionaries included, need to be loved •

by som.eone who doesn't think of^nerself. You've got to forget how little
^

you can do for them., to knov/, as ^''ou know so well, that a hearty welcom.e
and an earnest go -d-'^'-ye are e. great uplift, that even you who v/ill fetl '

yourself inexxDerienced will re ed to be ready to tell persons older than
yourself Yfhat to do when life is pressing^f^them., in a downright fashion.
It's just as ha- d if one speaks of difficulties f6'r m.e as for you. I

never confess even to m3''self/iiow often. I nearly gave up in despedr in La-
hore, overwheMied by ihy own inefficiency and by a timidity ^hich is close-
ly allied to vanit3^ and self isliness. Foi- us both the secret lies under.
G-od's guidance ij^ seeking earnestly to help as best we can everyone we
come upon in all that land needing help vvithout tii ought of our own weari-
ness or illness or spiritual coldness. ?or miyself I know m.ore clearly every
day that no Cc.ll to /-jnerica stands against the call I feel to Lahore, Scores,
of good men leave the seminaries each year to do those thigigs who can't go
to Lahore, who don't know Lahore .as I do. I have a feeling that in Ajnerica-
I sh&.ll co.me short of my a.im, while in Lahore every atom, of evergy I put
into my v/ork will tell
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"WHY A PILING SIS ISM, AND HOW?

Dalton William Davis

Text: "A place for everything, and everything in its place."

These are the Y/ords of mj text, if I may use a text in the
same sense that many of my fellow-ministers do, as a point of
departure.

-0

Just T/hy I should he called upon to contribute this article
_. the first number of our new publicatione "The Western Scrap
Book," is beyond me; however = I am particularly happy to have
this opportunity to pass on to my fellow-students and young min-
ister friends, and to any others who' may wish to profit hereby,
something which I have found to be of inestimable value as a,n

encyclopedia of information, as Yirell as a labor- and time-sa,ving
device

.

It is as Gorgon Graham puts it in his "The Letters of a
Self-ji£ade Merchant to His Son." that I see its

"I ain't one of those fellows v/ho believes
that a h£ilf-knov/ledge in a subject is useless,
but it has been my experience that when a fel-
low has that half-knovj-ledge , he finds that it's
the other ha,lf Y/hich would really com.e in handy."

There, my friends, is the reason for "'AHiy a filing system?"
It is well that Y/e should know everything about some things^ a
sort of a Specialist as it Y/ere | it is well thcit Y/e should knoY/
some things a.bout ever3rthing; but it is not within the poY/er of
the finite m-ind to knoY/ ever^^thing about everything. It is Y/ell

to knoY/ a thing; but it is equally important to knoY/ where to
find a thing. Here is just where the value of a systematic in-
dex filing system comes in,^.

'/hat do you do with those nev/spaper clippings which you have
been saving, covering a thousand and one different subjects? ':Tien

you Y/ant to refer to a particular on^ can you turn to it instantly-
or is it rather a Scrii^tural process of "seek and you shall find?"
And then, there are those tracts and pamphlets Y/hich come to ^/-our

desk from time to time; each is yqtj splendid in itself, you read
them and admit their value; but then, Y/hat do 2/^ou do with them? Do
you have any method of filing them aYray systematically Y/here they
may be found by you or someone else on short notice? There are
those splendid literary gems Y/hich you find in your wider reading,
and Y;-hich you would like to remember but knoY/ you cannot. Hoy/ do
you ca,talogue themx so that you knoYf where to find them at some
future time? There are mam^ short quotations and epigrams, or
illustrations and pogms vmich you think you m.ight want to use some
time. T^Tiat is your method for prese:rving them? And then, there is
also that wide range of articles Y/hich you have Y/ritten yourself
on every subject under the sun. You want to keep them for reference
(or posterity), but hoY7 do you keep them. It is one thing to "pile"
and quite a different thing to "file" them. • The two terms a,re not.,

synonomous , neither indeed ca.n they ba

.





After using the present system for several years in the "busi-
ness v7orld, I changed it in a few very minor details, and adapted
it- to my needs as a minister; and noYi that I have used it in the
latter sense for several years, and found it to meet my needs so
fully, I am glad to offer it to others

.

It is not necessary for me to dwell further upon, or to ramihle
farther away from, my first point, for v/e all realize the necessity
of a filing S3^stem. Perhajos the grea,te3t reason why v/e do not have
one is l)e cause we cannot decide on one that we think would he sat is

-

fa.ctory

.

In dealing with the second point, "Hov/?", I am merely :-:oing to
tell 3''ou something of how I m.aintain my filing system. If it v/ill in
any way hel^ someone, or even suggest to him a better methodj my
efforts in v^riting this article and your time in reading it will
not have heen in vain»

I am using a sectional filing cabinet with drawers 5" x 8"r
Y/ith index and cards of the sam.e size, I find this size the most
convenient because it will contain the average pamphlet without
folding; and most' larger items will go in nicely b^-'' folding once.

The card index is a sort of an encyclopediac s.rra,ngement from
a to izzard, and index cards covering new additions to the file may
be inserted anywhere in the file at any time

.

On the stock cards I transcribe various epigrams and shorter
quotations, heading each card with the proper index subject so that
it may be readily replaced to the proper file. These cards are also
used for listing literary references

5
poems, etc. which I do not

care to type.; but by having them indexed, I can go to lay file and
get the reference as to where they may be found.

Various newsiDaper clippings, magazine articles, booklets, tracts
and the lil-ce^ are inserted under their respective subjects.

One of the greatest a.dvantages of this system is that it is
ever-expansive, and additional sections majr be added to the cabinet
as space becomes crovfded.

Perhaps it v/ill give you a better idea of the nature of this
system if I give you a few of the subjects covered. Turning at random
to the m.iddle of the file, I find these subjects;

ITegro, neglect, ITewman, JJevi Birth (see conversion and re-
generation) night, IToah, ITotorious Ghara^cters, obedience,
opportunity, opposition, om.nipotence , omniscience , omnipres-
ence, patience, patriotism, pattern, Pennsylvania? Pentecost,
pessimism, poem-Sy praj^er^ praise, T3^sd®s.^i^-3'"tioJ^5 Preachers,
piDocrastinationj prodigies, promise, rainbow. Regeneration
(see Conversion a.nd ITew Birth} religion, repenta-nce, resurrec-
tion, resistance, revelation, revenge. Romanism, rumor,
sacrifice, salvation, Savonarola, etc,

Y/hich will suffice to show 3/ou the wide range of subjects covered by
this system; and 3.s I have already/" mentioned, additional subjects may
be inserted a-t any point.

Synonomous subjects'' are indexed giving the ^->roper cross reference
as to Y/here additional information maybfe found. For example, under' the
topic,- "l:>Tew Birth" there is a cross reference to "Regeneration" and
"Conversion". Turning to "Regeneration" I find a cross reference to
"ITev/ Birth" anid "Conversion", and turning to "Conversion" I find a
cross reference to "Regeneration"and "Tiev/ Birth." Information on
this theme may be found in any of the three "synonyms".
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And nov/, something as to. the nature of what you ma^^ ex-ooct
to find, -inder these topics. Turning to the topic on "Prayer"
.1 find the following material,;

Booklets: "llov; to find Reality in your kerning Devotions"
by- Donald Carruthers .

"The Meaning of Prayer" hy Harry 3merson PosdicI:.
"Christ's Ivlould of Prayer", on the Lord's prayer,
by Rev, James. A. I<'rancis, D.D.
"Prayer, Its Ivature and Scope" by Kenrv clay Trum-
bull.
"Bible Prayers" compiled by .:^ ,3. Scovil.
"The Practice of the Presence of God. "--by Brother
Lav/rence .

"
,

"Our Lesson in Prayer": on the Lord's prayer, by
ITorris V. Watson.
"The l^aster's Hour", address ''oy Br. ¥. R. Anderson.
"The Christian's Prayer Life."
"Prayer"
Various poems on prayer by many authors.

Literary? "Power in Prayer" See Chapter 13-, "How to Develop
Power and Personality in Public Speaking " By Gren-
ville Hleiser.

: "Gleanings, on Prayer" h^ well known v/r iters. See
Pittsburgh Christian Advocate, Januarv 19. 1929- ^.13.
"Prayer, Its Motives and Values." See^Fark Tv/ain/
Complete works ^ Volume 25- pp.306 ff (Appendix D).

Miscellaneous: Various epigrams ^ definitions, ete., with
authors or literary reference given.

It is impossible for me to' give a full sietail of my method of
filing

5 ^.nd the value it has been to me ^ within the alotted space;
and perchance that does not interest the majority of my readers.-
but I shall be very happy to give additional information and assist-
ance to any who are interested in starting a similar systemx.

In conclusion let rae again quote from dear old 'Gorgon Graham:

sermons

:

Poems

:

";Vhat you knov/ is a club for j^ourself ; and what
you don't know is a meat axe for the other fello?/.
"That is why you want to be on the lookout all the
time for the information, and to nail a fact just
as a sensible man nails a mosquito,- the first tim.e
it .settles near you."

And there are things you cannot nail to your brain. These
things,- "whatsoever things are true , whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
thinp-s are invfilv. whatsoever things are of good report'",- these
things nail in the .negi^Jies^ place = in a systematic filing cabinet-i
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Rev. Chang Keun Song

D EV. CHANG KEUN SONG, for-
•^ merly pastor of the South Gate
Presbyterian Church of Seoul, Korea,
graduate of the Aoyama (Methodist)
Theological Seminary, Tokyo, and
now a student in Western Theological
Seminary, Pittsburgh, plans to stay
in the vicinity of Pittsburgh during
the summer months and will preach
and lecture where his services are
desired. He has a message that is of
vital importance and great interest to
the churches of America.

In his native land, Mr. Song is

known as preacher, poet, author, and
editor. His life has been an eventful
one—he has suffered great persecu-
tion; he has traveled extensively in
his own and other lands; his higher
education has consisted of six years
in China, seven years in Japan, and
three years in America

His friends are interested in his
having opportunities to speak, first,

to bring Korea and America closer to-
gether and closer to Jesus, and, also,

to enable Mr. Song to return to his
homeland next autumn where a life

of useful Christian service is await-
ing him.

Ministers and others who are inter-
ested in Mr. Song's message can com-
municate with him at Western Theo-
logical Seminary, 731 Ridge avenue.
North Side, Pittsburgh.



From ¥:^ Diary 40

February 17,'J^&^/^f

Last night j\Ir Chang IC.^ Song, my friend from Korea, was telling me
about some 6f the atrocities the Japanese people have comri.itted in.

Korea; but only after I had -forced him. to do so by telling him wiriat

I had read in "The Case of Korea", and asking him point-blank quest-
ions. He said that one of his cousins was beaten to death in the pre-
sence of his parents and binothers , b ecause he ha.d taken part in the in-
dependence movement . Y^TiMj' of Song's friends , among 3i£kem his best
friend, perished in the churhh in Seoul to which the JaxD^inese set fire
after locking the 200 people in the church. The entire 200died.

But the iron hand has com_e nearer him than that, for I pumped it out of
him this morning that he v/as in prison for one and a half 3rears , because
some of the workdrs in the Ind^ependence Movement were harbored in the
church of Y/hich he was pastor. It was near Ghristms, 1920, when he
entered the prison, ¥7here there was no fire except in the office.

Song was, alone in his cell that was so small that he could not iie in
it lengthwise, but only from corner to corner. Tlie floor was of stones
which served for both pillov/, mattress and cover. A thin Japanese
garm.ent was his onl^r dress. A vfaste?^basket sta3red in his room. There
was a, window in the cell, but it was only a few inches aquaK and was
located up near the ceiling. In the winter he almost froze; in the
sumj:ner he almost suffocated.

Three times a day thej/ brought him some rice-beans (not rea.1, edible
rice), the amount of which at each meal Ysras less in bulk tliat a rmn's
±i]Bom fist. They brought him this only under the condition that he fold
3,000 envelopes each da^^r. If he could prove that he W3.s sick he might
be aJ.lowed to refrain from work, but if he did he did so on half ra-
tions. If he was not sick anddid not miake the 3,000 envelopes he got ^

no± food at all*

He 3ayz that he had a very strong body before he went to prison, but ±±l

that now- his health is very poor. He must have had a. stirong body to
stand wha.t he did. His year and a h§,lf was a light sentence, as man^^
of his fellow- CO ntr3rm.en ha.ve to serve 3, 5, 10 or 20 j'-ears. Of course,
^hey usually die before finishing these longer terms.

Upt a friend Y/as permitted to visit him in prison. He could receive
only one letter every t¥/o months. Ho wonder he ^nt his tim.e groan h g
and gritting his teeth. Fear came upon men- as he :^r±±±MA demonstrated
the groaning a.nd gritting that he knows how "^o do acnly too Y/ell«...i

Japan learned her present tactics a.nd "altruistic" spirit from the U.S.,

Engla<,nd and France. The condition in S3rria todaj.?-, under the French, is
almost kB bad as that of Korea It is a poor countr37-, but there
are those of us who love it....

Febryary 18
Chang has just been telling m^e some more about the prison and Korea in
general; During his solitarj'* confinement of one and. a half yea^rs he
could not sleep, beca^use of nervousness. He cried all the time, he sa.id

A^ first they pla.ced, him in a. room m th 40 other m.en, whl ch toom was
,
so

^11 that the3/ could sleep only b3i" placing their heads between the
legs of others. There were several waste-baskets (literally) in this
one room. He could have rBirmined. in this environment, but for the fact
that he refused to stop preaching Christ to Ms companions t here , who
naturally proved ready listeners. After repeated warnings he was taken
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from among the 40 and placed in so/itar^'' confinement, v/hich is' the
Y/orst pMnishne nt known to man. There he suffered until realeased,
and after.

In Korea the Japanese police, in order to get enough evidence to
convict the accused, administer the third degree to malce even the in-
nocent admit enough to make a case. This grilling is realljr the trial
as being brought "before the ^udge is a m.ere f arrmalit3'-, after the en-
forced confes-^ion. This first process in known as "preliminary exam-
ination", ]T]ver3^ other dajr for two weeks Gong^s thumbs were tied be-
hind his back, one arm being hent upward and the other downward. Ke
was suspended in midr^air hy a rope hitched to the one that bound his
thumbs behind him. And then the:/ lowered and raised him. alternately
to m.ake the torture worse. The ropes tore the flesh from his thumbs*
he could see his "prett^r white bones". Unconsci'^usness would finally
postpone his sufferings, but they wcu^ld revive him with cold v;ater.

They wouSid also hang him j/p by h's feet and ..our a mixture of waterseM and very hot pepper down lis nose, agiiin causing unconsciousness.
All t^il-ss was done to make him aojiiit enough to convict him on. Ke
says he v/as beaten many times and received many hundred bia^ws , even
on the head. He still has the scar &i where they branded him. on the
foot with a rod hot poker. Pencil-like pieces of wood were l^laced
between his fingers, three on each hand, and then the fingers were
sqeeezed together. Try tlds! Ee did it gently to m.e vith one pencil,
and I 3/-elled. These forms of punishment were ifot± invented for his
special benefit, but are the coimiion practice; tens of thousands of
Koreans su:^'-^''ering thus every 3^ear.

During his stay in the prison his human side got the better of him
and he, h:' s sense almost nil, determiined to spend the rest of his
life killlmg J^opanese by the hundreds, I3ut even if he could kill one
Jap he wou3!d be willing to give his own life in exchange, "Revenge is
sweet". But in the, prison he caught a new vision of the Christ, hi'i:'h
und. lifted up. Pormxerly his Christianity had been of the inherited"
type; but in the prison he saw Kim f-^r him.self and as He is. He becamxe
^ "new man", to use his own phrase. He determined to lov^- even the
Japanese,!!!! He ov/es it all to his Christ and mdm . Indeed, Christ
did nds die in vain. Kay, He did not die at all. He walks today in
the lives of men, somxe rn.en. , . • « • r

All the present religions of Korea and Japan countenance and ^oster
prostitution, while we build }5, 000, 000 churches, and our ministers
ride in Pierce Arfows

.
when lack of finances m.akes the Board refuse

applicants for the :^oreign mission fields every year, "V/hat, have I
been so long with you, and yet hast thou not known m.e?

"

The^ Christian mdssionaries there are never miolested because they are
citizens of other countries. Song terms them "our watch^men", because
therr presence diminishes the number and intensity of atrocities....

God i^orbid that I should consider m.y own welfare in this ra.tter!
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MY I^LO'^R— TH£^ epirvR

V/ith rae the birds so sweetly ang,
For love itsilif is on the irng wing.
Awake, ye heart-stn ngs, awake and play,
And fl -at a ca.ro^. to the heavens g^^y.

Speed on, ye faultj'" fountainless Parker,
Reveal the heart of an impassioned lover.'
llihgle, ye "beautiful thoughts of l^lora,
Portray my soul and its Aurora;

I sit a,lone "benep.th tte moonlit sky
Yearning to hear my tru^-love's sigh;
My only companions are the silent night
And memories of one removed from my sight,

ILy heart speaks lomd as memories swell,
Enhancing my struggle in love's warm cell.
Ungolden silence fans the flame
That was kindled when into my life she came,

I close my eyes and dream she's near; '

Closer and closer she seises: treads without fear.
My eyes behqid the love-light's gleam
Than flows in an everlasting stream

Prom God's own masterpiece--her eyes

i

Those eyes that bade my love arise.
Ivly thoughts dwell long on her loveliness;
My life, my all for one caress.'

I see that smile that is fairer by far
Than b Ik ekes t heaven's onl^/ star:
I hear her voice that is dearer to me
Than the thought of a year in Eternity,

Still nearer she comes on light tip-toe;
A mSiment follows when my soul does grow;
I clasp her snow-white hand iiQ. mine
And pray- -for a lengthening of time.

July, 1927





Sa/xid _-

--The editor092to) ^'•

The poet meterizes long and attentively about the tiny grains of sand.
The orator never tires of waxing eloquent about the sands of time, ^he
cenent worker looks upon sand as one of the ru-iinstavg o^ hi 3 Life. 5ut
it takes a person who has lived in the great oouthwe-t to fully under-
stand the true nature of sand, the extent to which it can be used, .T-'d
the lirait to which it can be -Isused by the elenents.

I point with the usual Texan -gr ide to the -^act that I spent my boyhood
days in the Lone Star State, which seems to t3o2 Izse the original home
of sand. J!^ love for sand began in babyhodd v/hen first I journeyed to
the neighborhood -sand-rpile. I'y love for it ended when I m.^ved to
Texas and thero experienced a mighty sand-stui^m. Alv/a:/s have I loved
to go to sand, but how I do hate to have it come to me-#

Sand-stayrms are of tYfo distinct types, the less comii&n of v/M ch is the
kind th4t lingers fo r man.y i^x;^ hours, or even da3^s . 3ut in a real
storm, the unfortunate pedestrian is buried in afew mdnutes. At least,
he had rather be juried than just concealed by th^deluge of "terra
infirma"

.

Picture for yourself a lightl;/ colored brown cloud of sand near the
horizon in the far distance. Closer and^ioser it comes at rapid speed.
In ten minutes you tu-^n around and watch it recede in the distance as
quickl3r as it came. During such a stona it is ivioossible to se^^ even
across the narrowest street. I can not tell ^^ou how such a storm looks
from a box seat in thr^ midst of it, for never did I open my eyes in
such a circumstance.

^Fhence came all this landslide? In that pa^rticular Incalitj/- one of
the world's widest rivers, not ten miles distant, Y/as the source of
all the sand, ^'^es, the sand ca,me from, the bed of Red Kiver, which is a
mile wide; and 3ret which does not have enough± water in it at th^at

point to float the sm^allest of toy boats. They call it a river, but
reall^T- it is onljr^ the basin of a rive^of other d.orf3 , Few it is one long
expanse of sand, most of which is quick-sand, I m^i^self have been up
to m.ybelt in one of these sandy graves.

The r esults of a sandstorm a,re manifold, not the m^ost uncommon of
which is need for repentanee by the mD^ny Y/ho find it neces'^ary to use
their golf voca.bularjr in a storm,. It is reported bjr reliable authorit-
ies th^t in a few causes m.en ha.ve been driven even to the use of their
Ford vacabula^ries

.

T-i^e most appaJ-ling result is left ny a storm, v/hich visits 3'ou in the
night. The queer aspect of your pillow Y/hen first 3^ou behold it the
following morning, or ra.ther the lact^ of aspect of the pillow itself,
is the most striking result. On man3'" summ>er mornings I have looked at
my pillow, or m.orp exo.ctly, for m.3'- pillow, and ha.ve been, able to see
onl3r an oval shaped portion of the origina.l color of ny head- rest. The
reiHHiining portion of the pillow-slip is com.pletely covered with sa^nd,

even be3^ond the point at which the slightest ti-race of white ma.y be
found. Sad, but true.

IToY/ever, a-^s the case with every evil, a sandstorm, bas its redeerdng
features, for it brings the most Y^elcomed and most noticeable purifying
of the atmosphere that one can imi8.gine. (I wish we had them, in Pitts-
burgh) The sa.nd seems to absorb the iPipurities of the air. Perho.ps
this cleo,nsing qualit3r is exaggerdited because o"!^ "che grea,t contra.st of"
thp storm and the peace. After a st^gm the air is more exhilerating.
It makes 3'-ou breathe deeply. You s.re glad to be alive. You learn to

appreciate God's gift of pure air. This rejuvenating ef:^''ect is the more

wpicom e ^% this time -^or it is then that the housewife must begin to
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,
TiiE sgraebook:

The(brevit3r and late arrival of this issue of "The Scraobook
are due to the sa^ne reason. Th^^original purpose of the editor vras it>
pulDlish ±ks an is-ue each nonth, but the examinations and other
things interfered, ^he rush has not subsided in the least, but the
Scrapbook must aibpear, hov^ever small.

Until* yesterday the proposed them.e of this is3ue v;as vital'
Christianity v/ith emphasis upon pacifism. Hov/ever, thee ditor did
not have time to finish his statem.ent of the pacifist's position
before leaving for the Inters eminary ConferBne at Gettysburg. Ad-
cordinglyjall the articles dealing v/ith war are postponed for the
next is^ue which vail ap,.)ear in a couple of v;efeks, god and students
being willing and cooperative.

In the ^irst issue an appeal v/as made for/articles in order
that the editor's name and com.binations of worjids would be less
cohspicuous. Those who answered the apoeal are hereby thanked, s^
as are th-^ e who will contribute in the -uture.

FOUTTD: Oim ALM JIATIilR!
mil wonders never cease? ^he first ScraiDbook iDrooosedfthat

we insitgate a movement that v^rould culminate in our be^ng the pos-
sessor of an Alma Mater song. The answer came much more easily^ than
T/as anticipated, as we alread3r had one tucked away in the -^il'es
of the Seminary office. Te now know that, it is the custom to sing
it at the annual alumni teannuet, but students ar^ also perm^itted
to sing it. *Yant to see it? Turn to page X"^ and look it 'over. Gooies
of it can be secured from the editor. Let's ever^rbody learn it and
make it ring from the d epths o-^ our loving hearts at" the monthly
meetings of the Y. M. C. A. and on eveiy other occasion thatbt can
be naed ^

W.\>TTED: SSMII'ARY COLORS

The aDpear^nce of official Seminary colors will not be so sud-
den or easy, but that wi^ll not need to keep us from having som^e.
The only way to get them is for everybody to start talking about
them and hoping for them. 7/hen public opinion i^^arm, then the log-
ical procedure will doubtless be action hy the Executive Committee,
then by the student body, then the faculty and the Eoard of Directors,
upon whom the -^inal decisi^on is said to rest.

ITow deciding upon the patticular colors to be SEc^JiE^og^ adopted
is a hard matter, God madd so man^r colors and now we have to seledt
the most satisfying ones for our of-"icial colors. Blue is the more
or less official color of Presb^/terianism. 'Jhite stands for every
thing else that is pure and lovely! ^ Therefore, v/e propose that one
of the combinations that receive^ attenti on|^ be Presbyterian Blue
and nea;venl3r w'hite,

Wg know of sever§.l other seminaries that have colors; ma3rbe all
of them do ^for all we know, or care. V/Tiat we do know is that we ne^d
dome very badly.

A combinat^i^on of blue and white would necessitate the "our-
chxasing of somejnew basket-ball suits; but none of the -olayers~v;ill
object to that, in view o-r the fact that the jerseys we have show ^
too much that'Jwhite and not necessari^ly Heavenly nor patch-worki'L.

Miss Slosser first used her spoon, the gift o"^ the students. W
imbibing <sS^ some a£„iJag oil of castor. We hope th^t her first im-
pressions will not be lasting ones.





R:WIVAL IE S3X;IIITARY

Since the return to school after the Christmas holida3'"s there
has "been a steadily growing, ^ spiritual revival among the students.
It is not surprising to find the need of such even in a Seminar^^-.
One 0-^ the recent great "books is "Twice-Born llinisters" hy Shoe-
mciker. In the next Scrapbook v/e hope to have an article or two or
"TT;ice-Born Seminar^/ Students" "by the leaders in the spitttual
awakening.

The revival is^o prominent and uppermost in our hearts thatfit
is v/ith difficulty that its public and v/ritten presentation b e ae-
ferred to the next issue. But those who inaugurated it shouM be
the ones to write a,bout it.

p£lio^^^'
^'^^ "v^ere not in it have alread:/ discussed it too much.

One wMmm referred to these leaders as "crazy" and "Acting like
they Y;ere drunk", lie are reminded of Salzjatier's comjiient abonlit the
madness of St. Francis: "His madness, if madness it were, is one
the contagion of which one need not fear". I|5iag^gag3^i^^8^;^@fe>ase3B^«^«e A-^TWf'S

/^proposed that the v/eekl.y Testimonial Meeting of the students be
cKmshed out o"^ existence!^

!>.It is too bad that the irlmistrj?- is only a profession to so
many people.

The Christian La3Tnen's As so ci action
The treat of your llrfe s.waits .you in your first visit to the

weekl,3r m.eetingjof the Christian La3T!ien's Association at ITcCann's
everjr Monda,?/- evening at 5:30, Language has no vv'ords to express the
thrill that it is to go to such a place a.nd hear Christian, real

Christian, la3n:nen tell their personal testimonies, their vital po lig""

religious experiences. To say the least, it is a great inspiration
and endouragem.ent to j^oung ministers to go there and see the great
number of earnest la3rmen ivho really take Jesus seriousl3^. 7/e partM^e
of a commion meal before the meeting, tho it is not necessary to
partake of the meal to be at the m.eeting.

The meeting is also interesting, besides having its other and
more weighty virtues, froifl a ps3rchological point of viev/, especially'"
if one is interested in anal3^zing experiences of men, having read
books like "^m. James' "Varieties of Religious Experience", But one
feels a hesitancy in speaking ef such an earthl3r aspect of such a
divine Emtter.

The C.L,A, will order an3r book in print for a.ny one who wants
them at publishers* prices. "The Christ of Every ftoad", 3t8JSiley±K
jQnes' neY/ book that hi^d three printings in Js.nuar3/, though priced
at .$1t50^ is|obtainable there at the price of ^1,13. All other books
ar^ in about that proportion. And the3/" heartil3/ v;elcome the opportu-
nitiesjbf ordering books, The37 also hsr^ a circu^lsating library. Go
down onee and get 3'our nane on their mailing list, and then notice
hov; slowly the Mondays roll smund.

READING K3Y7SPAPSRS
It ^ was, i^p^s^tl surprising, 8.nd loerhaps disappointing, to learn

that ^ eBM^S^&fs^fi^nsa^^^fSff^^^^^^ssiF^^xp^SSf^ spends an hour each da}/ reaagng
newspapers, even Pittsburgh papers. ITow. we contend th^t there are
better waj's o-;^ v^asting time than reading such :p±H± print--it cein li

not be called literat^ure here, newspapers are just paTDers, and have
latel3r degenerated into scandal- sheets . Very little good can be de-
rived from reading such.

If nev7s it is that is wanted, Yihy not learn the nev/s ^^rom.

some-one else who has read the paper? He will give you of his kniTv;-

leclge freely'-. Your asking- him and listening so int entl:/ will make

him think that s^ou like him.. You can laugh \tth him, and then at him
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later, ''"ith the time[tliat is saved good magazines can "be read. In
them one -^ind^ all the v/orthv/hile news written up by experts and
authorities. Hot only nev/s, "but knov/ledge is also awaiting the
tenth part of 3rour time* v)B n/^Cr^^ ^ fO^S

J^^:/ome who finds time ^o read the newspaper proniscaously
does not seem to "be playin:-'^ fair with his time and curriculum. It
is good to have a ^ttdget of one's tim^e, "but one's "brain and not
his fancy should construct said budget.

The only way for a minister t^ read the newspafer is while he
is standing up.

i
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DIRECTORY.

This Directory contains the names of all students matriculated at the
Western Theological Seminary, who are now living.

The first section is an alphabetical list with classes and addresses.

It is followed (p. 79) by a list by classes. The names of all graduates are
here listed, those who received a certificate of graduation instead of a diploma
being marked (c). In classes where there are two divisions, the second list

includes the names of students who took only a part of their course in this

institution.

Post-graduate students who did not do their under-graduate work in this

Seminary are listed on page 92.

Following this Directory (p. 93) is a list of students whose addresses are
not known. In this section we have included the names of all former students
whose biographical records are incomplete.

The Faculty would be glad to receive information in regard to the persons
whose names appear in this group, or corrections of errors in any part of the
Directory.

Ackman, J. B ...Belle Plaine, Iowa.. 1916 p-g
Allen, C. G ..Holliday's Cove, W. Va 1890
Allen, David Dinsmore ..Taholah, Wash. 1884
Allen, David K..... 106 Marchmont Rd., Edinburgh,

Scotland, c-o Mrs. Mildred Mac-
Phearson... 1925

Allen, Perry S 1805 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa...JBP7
Allen, Robert Hill- 3948 Grenet St., N. S. Pittsburgh^^r

Pa .1900
Allen, William Elliott 4917 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa 1892 '

Aller, Absalom Toner ...709 S. 9th St., Salina, Kan 1886
Allison, Alexander Bertman ..R. D., Glenshaw, Pa ...1902

Alter, Robt. L. McCurdy Burkeville, Va 1893
Alter, S. Neal.. American Mission, Hama, Syria 1920
Ambrose,.John C 1220 McDonald Ave., Hastings,

Neb 1887
Amstutz, Platte T.. 561 E. Bowman St., Wooster, Ohio ...1908

Anderson, Clarence Oscar 1 Cherry Tree, Pa 1899-p
Anderson, F. S 148 Codding St., Providence, R. 1 1925-p
Anderson, J. M ...Hyattsville, Md 1882
Anderson, J. P Grandview, Wash ...1886

Anderson, J. T Westfield, Wis 1908-p
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Anderson, R. E Onarga, 111 1 1878
Anderson, T. B Beaver Falls, Pa... 1871
Anderson, W. W. Wilmette, 111 1862
Arnistu .,^, 'A. P.. — .....Winnebago, 111., .., ...1901-p

Armstrong, J. N..... Rosedale, Long Island, N. Y .1891

Arney, W. J North East, Pa..... 1871-p
Arthur, J. H Hangchow, Chekiang, China 1912
Asdale, Wilson ,.2633 Reagan St., Dallas, Tex. 1877
Ashley, William A.... 855 Hazlett Ave., Lincoln Place, Pa...l927

Aten, S. H Burtt, Iowa ....1908

Atkinson, Wm. A ...Rochester, Pa 1896
Atwell, G. P Washington, Pa.... 1898
Aukerman, Elmer Malcolm, Iowa...: 1893
Aukerman, R. C 3876 Garland Ave., Detroit, Mich..... 1895
Austin, Chas. A . 1538 Grosbeck Rd., Cincinnati,

Ohio 1894
Axtell, John S... Winona Lake, Ind 1874
Axtell, R. S .New Brighton, Pa......... .1917-p

Babinsky, Andrew 42 Thomas St., South River, N. J. ..1926-p

Backora, V. P ....604 Broadway, McKees Rocks, Pa... 1905
Bailey, H. A 602 Park Ave., Johnstown, Pa ......1902

Baker, H. Vernon .Mayview, Pa 1908
Baniford, Geo. K... 1266 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto,

Canada 1921
Banker, Willis G Tahlequah, Okla 1885
Barbor, John P Grove City, Pa... 1874
Barbour, Clifford E..... ..53 Salcom St., Edinburgh, Scot-

land 1922
Bardarik, George... ...Box 224, St. Clair, Pa ....1920

Barker, John B Smithfield, Ohio 1925
Barnes, W. C. ..197 Washington Ave., Vandergrift,

Pa .1916
Barr, A. H 845 Chalmers Place, Chicago, 111 1895-p

. Barr, Floyd W Beaver Falls, Pa .....1911-p

Barr, Robert Lord Elbow Lake, Minn..... 1897
Barrett, W. L ....,.,...,... 4503 E. 18th Ave. Denver, Colo.......l900

Bartholomew, A. R 1st. Unitarian Church, Morewood
and Ellsworth Aves., Pittsburgh,
Pa 1917 I

Barton, Joseph Hughes 1422 Cleveland Blvd., Caldwell, Jj
Idaho 1884 1

Bartz, Tim Rural Valley, Pa .1896 -M
Baumg^lUr H. J Ebensburg, Pa 1913 |

•Bausmaii<'J\ H Rochester, Pa. 1883
aiatfy, C. S -. 945 W. 9th. St., Erie, Pa 1900
Bedickian, S. V R. F. D., Halstead, Pa 1896
Behrends, Arthur D 1125 N. Main St., Avoca, Pa 1923
Bell, Charles R. F. D. No. 1, Ellwood City, Pa.....l899

Bell, L. Carmon.. ..Huron, S. Dak..... 1889
Bell, Wm. J Mt. Iron, Minn 1893-p
Bemies, C. O. 14l7-23d Ave., Minneapolis, Minn... 1997
Benham,:.DeWitt M The Cecil, Baltimore, Md 1887-p
Bergen, H- H... Plymouth Congregational Church,

Lockport, N. Y ...1912

Bergen, S. V ....2168 E. York St., Philadelphia, Pa. ....1910

Bibby, John K Clairton, Pa 1924
Biddle, Eugene L 7422 17th. Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y 1924

i
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In 1916, -jCinstein's work on "Help.tivity, j^li^e Special and General

d
iphi

cal relativity is as old as i:)hilosoph3r, but its develooment in modern
form is first ma.de by the great J^]nglish th"nkers, then by Kant and

assumes the rel^i^-ty of the physical world. And/the mstJapha^ician and
theologian deny the reality of the phenoi^enal world, and think of the
noum.enal world, Einstein denys the realit3;- of the phenomenal v/orld
and attempts to establish a new conception of 'the universe* -the four-
dimensionalism. The f our-dimensiaflial ?;o rid appears to us in formsjbf
phenomena through certain mysterious thansformations, v^hich Einstein
terms "twist" or "curvature".

In this a!?ticle, the writer made referencesfco lawson's translation
frojii the original German edition of "Relativity, The Special and
General Theory", and to Guggenheimer' s commentary on "The Einstein
Theory". The writer assumes that the reader has some know^.edge in phil-
osoph3r, physics and iiiathematics.

Human beings have long reflected that there m_ust be a reality that
underljdng the external appearance. The scientist traces phenomena ±±
through their antecedents from dause to cause, and final Ijr reaches a
unitRTj first cause, heyond which he cannot penetrate. This -^irst cause
must be infinite and absolute, lloreover, it must be self -existent . It
is the task of the metaphysician to explain the "irst cause, if possible

The universe is a very vast one. A star we wee today ma3'- have real-
ly deased to exist thousands of ^.rears ago. The light of the distant
stars reaches us through a m.edium supposed to fill all space. It is
XH;?iXESK3ix±H inconceivable that light can travel without some connecting
meiium. It is also inconceivable that bodies at a distance can attract
each other without such a medium. The scientist, thierefore, ha.s assuned
the hypothetical ether, which is aupposed to be immaterial, according
to the orthodox relativity.

Einstein, at the outset, emphasized that the truths of geometr3r,
like the axioms on which the3;- rest, are valid only so far as experience
extends. Our accepted geometry "is valid only so far as its axioms are
true. In the electronic v/orld, a straight line is ho longer the shortest
distance between two points. Einstein starts his theory and/ievelo-oes it
b3;|dis regarding Euclidean and orthodox standards of space and/t.ime
measuremen'-s, and "h^r the adoption of the ingenious systems of the
"non-Euclidean" geometers, such as Lorentz and Minkowski.

Einstein calls his first theory of relativity "the special theory
Eif in order to distinguish it from the "restricted principle of re-
lativity", which is ordinary relativit3'-,prfv ailing before'his time.
He uses the wordl "relativity" in three senses; ""irstly, in the res-
tricted sense as the ordina*?y relativity; secondly, in the special'
sense in which he established a new law applicable onlj^ to a" uni versed
of unifonTx, straight motions; and thirdly, in thr geneTal sense in
which he extends the results of the special theory to a universe such
as that in which we live, containing rotatory and accelerated notions.

Science has demonntrated that all known things, :^rom mass to
electron, are in motion. But all things are m^oving in relation to each
other, and this fact is call-d by Einstein th-> "relativity of motion".
He illustrates the- truths of the relativity O"'' motion by assuming a
train traveling in a straight line at uniform velocity alonr:; an em-
bankment assnuir.ed to be at rest. Pie imagines that the train'is enor-
m.ousl3^ long, and assumes that the air above the embankment -is eptirei-^^
rem.oved.
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If, under such conditfjnns, an o"^3er7"er on th-^ ^.rain wore to
drop a stone "ron th'^ car windovr, it would, or course, have the velo-
city/ 0-^ thr^ train in the directi-or q-^ the- train's notion. To the
ooserver^the train, the train "being the hody^ o^ reference or ^o-o^r-
dinate siist^ri, the ston^ "'"-uld ap Vppr to he travel in-^- in a vertical
line, that is, a line perpendicular to the -^loor o:^ the car. But,
to an observer on the embankraent, using the embankment as his co-
ordinate system, the stone would ap.:ear to be traveling in a para-
bolic curve. How, which is true? Has the stone traveled in a vertical
line or in a parabolic curve? Each is true, dependent upon the re-
ference s:/stem selected by the respective observer. Motion is, there-
fore, relative.

In this world, there is no actual experience o-^ the uniform
or non-accelerated motion in straight line described in ITewton^s
Law of Inertia. Kewton's Law is theoretical only and is based on nd
actual experience. Einstein, therefore, claims that Kev;ton's Law has
some need of corfecti^on. He made this coEirection in his general
theory. J]instein surrfTarizes "the principle of relativity in the
restricted sense" in the follovang manner: "The natural' laws run
their course with respect to one uniformly and recti linearl3'- moving
co-ordinate system in the same way as with respect to another simi-
larly moving co-ordinate s^rstem".

At the beginning of hs Special Th:'^or3r, mnstein v/ishes h£s
readers to understand thfe fact that he has dravm certain conclusions
from the Hi chels on experiments which have established th-^ law of
constancy in the velocity of light at 186,000 miles per/second, ir-

respective of the motion of the observer.
To an observer at rest, th^ velocit3^ o^ light is 186,000 miles

per second. If he moves tovrard the approaching light at the velocit3r
of 100,000 miles a second, the velocitjr o"^ light should, according
t'^ the classical principle of relativit 3^. mppe-r to him ^-86^ O'^'^

miles- per second; but, according to Einstein, it still appears to
him 186,000 miles per second, because both his second and mile stick
will chaiige when in moti^on. The whole meaning of the special theor3r
rests on this thought, and "the constancy of the velocity of light""
is his major premise.

current, according to the orthodox relativity. In 1887, the Kichelson
experiments were first performed by sending two portions of a divided
beam of light in each case for the same aggregate distance, one por-
ti^on is sent to and fro betv/een two mirro^" with and against the
ether current, and the other porti on is sent to and fro between two
mirrors across the ether current. The idea was tn determine whether
the return of the two popti^ons of the ray to the commdn starting
point ?/ou|d at th-- same tim.e or at a different instant. The result
was that they returned at the same time. (Recently, Pro-, Kichelson
ha- perforomed his experiments again, one in the Msconsin mountains,
a.nd the other on the California in vacuum tubes.)

The Michelson results may be explained in this wa3'-. I^. must be
either that the standards O"^ distance measurement an the m.oving bod3r
are becomiin,^ shanrter than the sajne standards on the stationary/ bodv',
or that the clock on the m.oving body t^ov-s more slov/ly than the iden-
tically constructed clock on the stativ^onary body. This problem is
succesBfullji solved by the eauasfei^ons of the Lorentz transformation.
The eouasions whow, in mathematical form, "that a clock in motion will
go more sloY/ly than the same clock at rest; that the tim.e units of
moving clock will be longer; that ^t the velocity of light, t^sds.
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clocks, a.nd, in fact, all motion, will stop, and there v;- ill be no
motion at all, and measuring lengths and "bodies will dis^p_oear; and
that the velocitj^ will be the same for all s^rstem.s, whatever their
state of motion ma^/ be".

!^instein accepts the results o:'^ the irichel^on experiments and
assumes, from, them., "the constancy/ of the ?relocit3^ of light itfes-
pective of the k±h± m.6ti^on of the observer", "^rom this, he sets out
to deduce his special theory, liristein deludes that the lav.^ of the
conservati^on o^ mass becom.es identical with the law of the conserva-
tion or indestructibilitjr of energy/. Hatter is analyzable into a m^^ni-

festation of force or energ^j, and matter ,nd gnergjqp are one. An in-
crease of velocit^r to a bod:/ will mean an increase of m^ass to it. The
momentum of a body is the product of its mass by its velocity. The
velocity of a body in any system is the distance tbaveled by it in
the time unit of th^t system. According to IHmnstein, there carjbe no
velocity exceeding tte t of light, and if a body moving with a given
velocitjr wt is added by the velocitjr of light, the resulting velocity
will still be that of light. ,Ti!v.en if the velocity of a "bo d3'- be con-
stantly/- accelerated and attained the melocity of light, it ceases to
increase further, Yfhen the velocity of light is reached, the nass has
become infinite, and that velocity can not be exceeded because it

would take an infinite force to overcome the infirite resistance^ This
is true 7]ins^ein cosmology.

Einstein's special theory is to explain the result of the llich-
elson experiments. Prom the Michelson result ^ he suggests tv/o oostu-
13,tes as premises^! of his special theory.

Postulate l:-""i^o one can detect his ovm actual, non-accelerated
moti,^on; but onl^/ his moti^on relative to some other bod3'"".

Postulate P.: -"The velocity of light in a vacuum is consfant
Yfhatever the velocity of the source".

The first postulate is axi^omatic. The second postulate is based
on the undulatory theory of light. On the corr)uscul8.r theorjr, the cor-
puscles propelled from a luminous bod3r ^rould have not onl3r their o\'m

velocit3/, but also the ""•elocit3,'- of the emitting bod3r. But on the un-
dulatorj'- theor3% the light consists of the wsm v/ave motion derived b3'-

the h3rpothetical etler froM the atomic moti^on of the propelling
bod3r; so its velocit3r depends upon the wave motion in the e±ther and
not upon that o-^ the luminous bod3'-.

-l^inc'tein states tfe t certain recent development in electro-
d3/namics and olbtics show that moving electrons gain in mass and lose
in length. Motion in ether is a form of energy, and he deduces that
mass is energy. And, his second condlusion is' that light has m-ss (cf.
general theory). He ignores the existence of a stationary ether as to
moving bodies. He substitutes the classical ether for a moving medium
of all phenomenal m^oti^ons. The ether, em.bracing our v;hole universe,
may^itseif be in mdition together with all its vaat od ntents, i^ re-
lation to another universe or other universes faw ^e3/on^ our own
universe separated from it and from each other b3/ vast stretches of
empt3/ spaces containing no ether. The real things in the nature are
energies and activities. The3'- manifest themselves to ^uman conscioiis-
ness in those modes of matter, force, space, time and motion. The real
thing of the "medium" containing these activities is an as-3''et-incon-
ceivable mixture of space and time created hy it. This leads us to the
thought of the "f our-dim-ensional world".

Let us brief l3r !=?um]'narize the a^teove statements before we discuss
the four-dimensi^onalism. "fhen two bodies move in relation to each
other, and if the observer is on the one, it is the other that is
moving; while if the H±iL observe-r- is on the other, it is the -^irst
that is moving. Here we find the felativitv -f motion. The tim.e units
v/ill be longer and the length units will be shorter and the mass wil^
be greater on the relativily moving body as viewed from the relatively
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stationary one: and precisel^r the same resi-i Its v/ill "be ©"b'-ained
Yice versa* ^-ach iDody has its own length and time measiirements ^.

liTass according to some condition of energ:/ Ydthin/^ th^'x) dy which
responds to its state of motion. The changes o-^ length in moving .«—

"bodies aannot "be detected "by an observer " rave ling with them. His
measureing rods, including the xslixHretinas of his ez'^es, v/ill suf-*

fer corresponding cha,nge. Our earth, in the multitude of its motions
as a part of the moving solar S3''stem, m.a.y "be traveling at some vel-
ocity approaching that of light.

If two human beings were alone in space, moving towards each
other at uniform velocity, neither would "be conscious of his own
m'-'tion, but each vfould conceive of the other as moving towards him.

"lien the3'' came into a violent collision, the^^ would certainly be as
conscious of the fact that a ^orce existec^omewhere, whether in one

or in the other or in both of their bodies, or in the intervening
medium.. Here, Einstein says that the motion existed outside the sup-

posed moving bodies, bi:t not inside them and it existed in the med-

ium. The "motion prodmcing cause" or "curvature" of the interven-

ing medium iDroduced ^oy eithe^Tthe bodies ^r th^ir ener^v "ihi^^ ^x-

-nrpp.-^?^ itself to US in the form o^ motion. Space and time do not

exist apart from the totality of phenomenaK and their actions. ^Ss±

Their a^-oearance to us as such is due to our own specia,l condition,

^insteinji wishes the readers to understand the fact tYs.t the b

re§,l world is one of four diinensiwOns, o^ hch time is one as truly

as anv of the other three dimensi^ons. In our own condition, our

minds'' have created space and time. They are the mental reactions of

our -oartucular condition to phenomena. In the noumenal world, it is

improper to s^eaV of "distance" al all, unless we differentiate^.

it'b^^^a s-oecial name such as "space-time distance" or "interval .

There is no real measuring length or time unit in the ^our-dimen«

si^onal world. T^instein, therefore, fuses time ^hd space into one

continuum. In the four-dimensional world, things never move m
soace directions alone. They may move in the time direction alone,

when they merely "endure" in time, but do not travel. If they tra-

vel, their direction must be a composite of space and time. Our

limited experience makes us to react to them in terms of space and

time as separate things, and of Pleasuring rods and clocj^s as stan-

dards for them. Time is conceived and m.easured by us m terms ot

motion through space. The day is the concept of the sequential mo-

tion of the earth about its a:s±x axis. Similarly, the year is the-

co^ept of seouenfee of the earth's motion in its orbit ^^°^^-^^-.;;!^^ .

sun. Such time meanurements are essential for finite beings livmgfi

in a changing, "^inite world.
The main meaning underlying the "space-time" conceptioi'is is

that we do not get the true idea of the position o-r our ^event in fe

t^. pociti nn of our cvo'n-t in the universe if we are given ^'^^ «

space co-ordinate only. The complete picture o-r the event can only

be obtained by the additi^on o-^-^ the time co-ordinate, iheryo
t^e eventjbf Christ's birth may have not yet reached the star a

million "liFht years" far awa^/.
. ^, ..

f Let l\, ve?y toiefly, see how the no„i^3uclid8an niathematics

whow the foAr-dimensionalism. We may omit the details,the maths-

mUos. In detemining th-^ distance of a linej^etween tv.o points

in a -olane. we select a very minute line so that it will make no

differenoe\Thether the aggregate line he straight of curved. Let us

call this minute line the "distance-element". In %^^S^;;/"f^^.
t_..„p.-,p t,hp =;Quare of the hypotenusi^is eaual to the gum of the

sana"es 0^ thp Sther twcsides^ Le.t u? substitute the hypotenuse

?n-r rtf-t-infp-elempnt. and the othe* two sides for two dif erent

co-ordinrte s,^s?ems.'x and y. ITow. we have the fallowing m.themati-

cal expressions. The square of the dista.ncen element is equal to
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x^- y^, Yjhere x and y are two dif-f^erent co-ordinate syntems in the
tv/o-diniensional v:orld (the plane geomettioal vrorld) / In the three-

dimensional world (the solid geometrical world) the sauare of the
distance-element is equal to x>y^^3^, Y;here three co-ordinate sys-
terns, x,y,z are represented. In the f our-dirnensi -nal world (the noH
Euclidean, geometrical vforldj , the square of the distance-element '

is equal to x'=^ry4- 7.'^^t'^, where the time co-ordinate system is added
to the already known three dimensions. Here in this four-dimensiond
Y/orld, the distance-element heom.es "interval" elera.ent. Before the
mathema+.ical expressly on , X^t y'-fz^'^^r "- vras finally formulated, it
was in the ^0Tm,^-^y^r£^ -c"- r"-

^ where c is the constancy of the vel-
ocit^r of light. Since Einstein regards the velocity of light as the
unit of all known velocities, th^ constancy, c, "beomes value, X.
SoM the process is something like the foliowingv x"* t y^ r^."^- c' r'-

=

The Mnus quantity "before the time disension, t, is the incon-
ceiva.hle "t-Y^rist" or "curvat^ure" in the four-dimensional or noumen-
al world, ivhich causes the ap::ea.rance of moti^on in the phenomenal
world. The minus ouantit,y in the equation is trans-formed wmto plus
si®i "by a certa,in complex mathemia,tical process, which we ma-y om.it.

¥e react to the mot^ar motion of ordiiiaf^^ hodies a.t ordinary
velocities in terms of space and time. We react to J:.he molecular
motion of relativffil3r minute hodies at relatively/ enormous veloci-
ties, in terms of heat a.nd sight and smejl and taste. There imy he
other classes o-^ m.otions he.^rond our present experience to wh'ch
phenomena we would react in different vi&ys if we w^ere di:^"''erently
constructed. Modern scientifi^c researches have revealed 'he fact
that, "besides the rays that cause our vision, there are invisible

rays v/Iiich c.ause heat, and others which cause chemical reactions.
And v;e know th© iiltra-violet and X-ra:/s. The recent investigations
and demo n?^t rat i0|ts that one element differs from another onlv in so|9ir

such simple wajT- as the numhe:i7of electroatfi revolving about the uen-
tral proton, a.nd that electrons and protons are reduceahle to formes

of elec^tic energy. The electrons and protons are, in some v/ay, the
offspring of the motheipther. Gravitational force m.ay h e traced to
some mode or activities of "ether substance". The reality/ of its
presence seems mariifestftgt in such phenomena a,^ light, heat, electri-
city and magnetism. Weight is not necessari^ly a quantity of all
matter, dnd it is reasonaMe to suppose that the Einsteinean ether
is the mother of all ph^^sical energies. "Behind such psychological
ultimate as color, lies a Being that thinks these psychological
u]btim.ates, and transmits it throught the instrumenta.lity of ph3^si-
cal mffition to our feateria,l brains, where it is transmuted to ii^s

original state hy a mentalitjr that is a part of the same Being im-
ma.neif^ in all nature". L. Morgan calls it the "nisus", and Pringle-
Pattison calls it the "imma>nent Gdd in raT3:ion to the transcendent
God". Theologians call it the providence of God.

Einstein, therefore, views that a thing may be raa,thematically
at)stranted from, the nature, and that what is mathematically abstract"-
ed and emj>irically confirmed is a scientif ic|t.!ruth. Einstein is,
pefchaps, the first one who attempts to prove the metaphysical spec-
ulation of the noum^enal Y/orld by scientific methods.

Thus far, Yfe have discussed Einstein^ s special theor^r of rela-
tivity. Swce the special theory has no relation to the actual worlci^
he estends its principle to the world in which we ar^a cttrfally liv-
ing. He calls this extension the general theory.

ITewtow's Law of motion states that a bod3'' at rest will C'^nti-
nue at rest and a body inboti^on wi 11 continue in motion in a
straight line unti^l either sta^te, rest or motion, is changed "oy

some other force. Any on« who studies physics knows tla t when a
constant accelerati^on is applied to an existing state of rectili-
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near mroti on at an angle, the result Ynlljbe a motion in a curved
line. Einstein o-^'fers an illustration in order to Inter or-et this ida
phenomenon. He supposes that the earth--its atmdsphhre remov-d--v/eEe
the only bodkin space, so that no other force would exert u-oon the
evqrth. :Mov;, he imagines thn.t men have invented a powerful cannon

whichcan discharge orojectiles at velocities ranging from 5 to 6-^-

miles per|second. The projecti^les are dischai-ged at an angle with
the direction of the gravitational force of the earth, so that the
resultant of the two forces will he a curved line ahout the earth,
returning to the staj^ting point. The .rojectiles vd^ll inde-^inite-
ly continue to circle around the earth without earthly contact, if
the high positi^on from v/hich they were discharged he conveniently
disappeared. This illustration gives a noti^on of the manner in
which ±im gravitationxi acts, and a cl^ar picture of the anner in
which our solar system is constructed. The nuhular hypothesis as-
sumes that the initi^iU centri-^mgal :fsmsE impetus of the revolving
hodies was imparted by the flinging of some ''orm-s of gaseous raatter*
Thejinitial centrifugal impetus a.dded to the centripetal gro.irita-
tional pull is sufficient to^ccount ^or the structure and motions
of the soLar system. Our universe is so complicated with many e-
xisting forces that there is no uniform motion in straight Irne as
is described in ITewton's law.

If the relativistic idea in the special theor3^ can be extended
to the actually existing world o^ accelerated systems, the iiiioediate
question is the proper mathematical method by which the special the-
ory caa bd transformed. Since v/e can no± longer rel3'" upon 75ucli-
dean geoijietrj'-, we need a new geometryT<rthe non-Euclidean. Be-^ore
Einstein introduces the non-Euclidea.n mathematics for the general
feheory, heji is, again, irllustrative. He gives a beautiful illus-
tration of an experimenting scientist in a spacious box or chamber
alone in a space empt|f of all bodies, other than one non-interfer-
ing feody on which there is another observer. It is well to remem-
ber tha^t the gravitati^ona^l force is entireljr absent, and that the
imaginary experim.ents are all performed in a vacuum.

Owing to fche absence of gravity, it can be as-umed that
either side of the "boSC is ^loor or celling. Let us, however,
designate as the ^loor that side upon which the scientist hap "ens

to be|standing. E'ow, unknown to the^cientist , a rope is fastened to
the center of the oDtside of the ceiling, which is the side o" the
box opposite to the f'loor, and some -^orce maintains a constant
pull on this rope. The box will move with an acdelerated motion in
the direction of the pull. To the sei«=^ntist in the box, the magni-
tude of the rope's tension is the gravitati^onal mass of the sus-
pended object; whi3ie to the outside observer, this magnitude is
its inertial mass. Here, Einstein concludes ths^t, not only inertia
and weight are identical, but they must, of necessity, be so. T/e

may quote Einstein's own worais: . "Guided hy this example, we see thd;

our extension of the principle o^ relativity implies the necessity;-
of the equalit3r of inertial and gravitational mass. Thus Yie ha.ve

obtained a physical interpretation of thi s law". This interpre-
tation i^is famous "Princi pie of Equivalence".

Let us return to the i^llustrati on of a scientist in a spa-
cious box. Einstein sup oses that an object is traveling at a con-

siderable distance above the scientist's head, acrirss the interior
of the spaci^^ous chamber, and^to the outside observer, parallel
to the floor of the chamber. The accelerated motion of the box v;ill

cause the scientist to perceive the tr<SLveling object as falling to
the -^ loo r in a curved path; but, to the ou.tside observer, this
traveling object is sti^Il in the directi^on parallel to the ^loor
of the box. Einstein, now, as-umes that a tslj of light is travel-
ing in imk the same Yiay as the object just assumed, this ray will
similarly ap ear, to the scientist in the box, to fall to the ^loor
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in a curved line. JTe conclviides from this illustration that "in
general, TB,ys of light are propagated curvalinearly in gravitat-
ional ^elds". In the above illustrati^on, to the scientistn in the
box, tne light appears to movent ov.-ards the ^loor^ v.hile, to the out-
side observer, the floor is moving tov/ards the traveling light.
Since the m-tions of the light and ^loor are only relative, v;e are
•'^orced to suppose that the activity must be in the common medium

—

in the space-time continuum^. Moti^on i^^not actual, gravi taction is
no force, ^o-^ce is relative. T^, therefore, realize that "what
Tje have to do Ydth is not ''orces but structure". The structure is
that of the ^our-dimensiona.1 Y/orld. The phenomena are activities
in the "^our-dimensional world. These activities cause ^travel"
along the spac^-time lines of the four-dimensional world acoo rd-
ing to its non-TCuclidean geometrical structure. In other words,
the real activities are thoeef)f ma.tter and energ3.'-, and these rn^ake

the space-time structure according to their 33 eds.

"/"e have seen that the idea 0^ the spsxe-time continuum con-
notes the inconceivable "twist" or "curvature" of the ^our-a)imen-
sional world. This alrea>dy tr^visted continuum is subject to a fur-
ther ^¥;ist or curvature. This secondary twist is caused by the
principle o:^' energy or activity vrhi^ch expresses\itself to us in
motion; we, there:^ore, perceive 0^ iwoving bodies.

Under thf= theory of relativity, Euclidean geometry is dis-
regarded. This disregard is shown b.y Einstein's famous illustra,tion
of the rotating disc. He supposes an empty space in which there is

a large, flat, circular disc rot^ating unifcmel.y in its orm plpaie.
There °re a several observers on the disc. In the distance, there
is another observer on n reference bodjr relatively'' at rest. Let
us suppose that .the disc observers are dcientists, and that they
understand the EfcsteaLnian theorjr. They attempt to m.ake experiments
in their own fields a,nd place some identic8.11,y constructed clocks
to the edge, on the rotating disc. ITo tv/o clocks will keep the same
time; because, the vari^^ous points at which the clocks are pla.eed
will have di-^^ferent velocities according to the distance from th-
center. They, therefore, find that they cajinot make any harmon-
ious observa,ti ons . Soothe specii,l theory tells us, time units will
be longer v<rhen the veldcit^r beffiir'es greater, -nd the mea.Huring
rods and the arc 0^ circle will likewise shrink. In the disc world
therefore, ICuclidean geomxetry is annihilated. The circle is not
realljr a circle, and the triangle is not a, triangle. 'J7e. therefore.
need a speaiS,l mathematics for the general theory.

In developing a mathema.tics ^or the general theor3r, Einstein
adopts a s^^stem knoivn as that of Gaussian co-ordinates. In this
system, the sauare 0^ the distance between two points is eaual to
C^yi&ny^rCr^^'^t6i-^r'^ , where the d^' s are the dif-^erent potaibtials
on the secondary twlsfe. This is the final ^orm.ulation of his gen-
eral theory. The present writer is not ^ble to understand the de-
tails of the mathematical process. But by thi " -^inaT formulation
we are able to see that the tasl: of the general theory is to -for-
mulate a s;ystem of mathematics by miean^of vfhich Mature will be seen
to be the same to all observers; whatever ^heir points\o-p' vie?/ mtiy
be.

With the result o-^ the general theory, Einstein devoted his
energies to elaborate the piroper mathem.atics for the l3,v/ of grav-
itation, and he is said to have discovered a new law of gratita-
tinn, S333fcds It reauires s&« great mathematical mind to analyze
his process and state of mathem.atics for his nev/ly discovered
law of gravitati^on. If hi^s discovered law be valid, it wouid
demonstrate that gravitation is not a force, but a geometry or
structure. Te harve all seen the fact that ^instein has pub'lic^ly P«o-
aj^nounced, in January, 1929, that he has nised the laws of gravi-
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tation, r.ia.gnetism, and eleotticitor into one law. By an entirely
new mathematics, .'Plinstein has reached the sane result as ITewton liad
empiricall3r reached. His new law o-'^ gravitation raa,kes it possible
to explain all astronomical phenomena which ITewtonian law fs^ils to
do. The differ£?^e hefeween Einsteinian Ma.\i of gravitation and that (S

ITewton is so minute, that it is impossible to test the theory ex-
cept in relation to soivie ^stronom.ical motions,

Einstein offers about five pjpjiriDfs to support his theo r^?-. They
are: the "^izwan Experiment , Spectrum Lines, "rhe I\^rtrubati on in the
moti^on of the planet I'ercury, the Deflection o-^ a starlight by
the solar gratitational field, and the deduction O"^ a precise
gravitational law from, the Einsteinian prernds^-^s. Amonp: these, the
most famous pro.of is the deflection of starlight by the solar
gravitation field. Let us just bEieflj'' state this proof.

The astronomical obs-^rvations of the phenomena o€ the deflect-
ion of starlight b^r the solar gravitational field v;ere "irst maSe
b3/ great scientific expediti^ons in order to x-^^ove or disprove the
prediction which Einstein made several years before the observa-
ti^ons Y/ere i^'irst maAe* The prediction was m^ade in his book pub-
lished in 1916, in connection Avith the illu.Ttra.tion of a scientist
in a spacioug^ box. ¥/e rem-ember that, in this illustration, the ra,y

of ^ light appears, to the scientist in the box, to be curved in the
gravita,ti^onai -^ield, Einstein predicted the direction and quantity
of the deflection af a star from its usual position in the gro.vita-
tional field o^ the sun, v/hich might be observed in time<|^-f^ solar
eclipse. Ke predicted tha.t i^ a proper obs^rvati^on p/ere made o-^ the.

posifition o"^^stadf|i||r near the lim^b o^ the sun during a solar ellipse
and this observatix^on then compared with the star's position:^': in the
absence of th^un; th-it the deflecti on o" the ^irmamental position
of the star observed on the limb o-^ the sun ^rom that observed in
the R-bsence of the sun.

The obs^rvati on was -^irst made in 1919, and the deflection
v/as established. Although some of his opponent ctitics deny the de-
flection as Einsteinian ca.use, it is gener^ll^r conceded that Ein-
stein ma 3^ have really proved ±his theory hy the aid o" this observe
tion. I^ ±fes it be true, it means tha,t light has mass. Both the
coppuscular theory o-^' light a.nd the wave theory o:^ light impl3^ mass.
Light ^is supposed to be an electijomagnetic phenomenon, and it is ^
the seat of energ.y. And the ITew'-.onian simjole law of gravita,tion
ma3/ need a slight correcti^^on.

ITewtonian phT^sics implies the comm.on concepti on that the
gravitati^on exerts upon th- universe t^o condense itself and form a
an island of material worlds floSLting ^n an infinite ocea.n o-^ space.
Einsteaiiian thinkers consider such a conception unsatisfactorjr. The
cohstantjradiativ^on o "^ light -^rom the central mass into the bound-
less surrounding ether and never to return, means a perpetu .1 imi-

poverishment o"^ the "'^inte ma.terial mniverse. Einsteinian relativi-
ty predicts that the meiium v/hich carries th= starlight and the
gravitati onal force, Da3/ be limited. I^ it be true, war sidereal
universe m.ay be one o''"'' an in-^^inite number o-^ such universes which
are separated from each other b3.r enormou-^ voids containing no
medium. ITo light and no gravitati ^onal ^orce can pass across these
great vacancies. The vari^ous -l^orms of ethereal waves will ^ind an
impassable boundar37 and be reflected to i-sel^. This prediction id
regarded as the gospel to the astronomical science. Nevertheless,
the tota-lity o^ the universes, including the Einsteinian ether and
th<^ non-etheral space,may still be in-finite.

In concluding. Einstein illustra.tes the possibilit:/ to con-
ceive 0-^ the f our-dimiensi "^nal world b3r supposing a "race of flat*' ^EinCtS

living on the f^'urface of 4 sphere. He gives these two -dim-ensi onal
beings intelligence and power to move onl3'- in their surface, "'e
may imagine these beings as :^lat as the thinnest piece of -'^oldo'

iaia.
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lea-^ that ever 'v^as hanmiered an6 yet it ir^, impoGsiTile to conceive
that they have no oonception o"'^ tlieir ovm ""hiickness. Their motion
Efcdt^sorarxrite^cKHiSxit on the surfac?^ must give them ^ome notion of
"dovmv7ardness3C5Ss"« They^f therefo^^e, must co'-ceive of a third di-
mension. The discoverer o^ th° third liimensicn to the two-dimensional
"beinr'^s is as marvelous as -f-hat o"" the -fourth or fi^th dimension to
us.

"^insteinian thinkers claim that the^.r have discovered a nev/
phenom.enal ultima,te v/hich is m-at hematic ally defined as the "s"oace-
time tv7ist" o^"curvature". This space-time twist reveals itself,
through a seco^idarjr twist, to us as the phenomenon of spacoT time
and motion. The space^time curvature, therefore, is identical vnlth
the noumenal ultimate whch is as^.umed hy the classic phi losophyjBi,

Thus, :^insteinian relativity hecomes a pragraatic .philosophy which
promises to discover an ultimate phenomenal truth in things.
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ECHOES 0^ "^m PAST 17
--Lee Schae^fer

Prologue
Echoes 0"^ the paet come to me
0"^ the days that were lon:^' ago,
YoT^ , my little comrade Deesh^'e;
I, called the Red Shadow*

iPirst Memory
The h^'ming sands of the arena >

The stench o^ the Christians' hlood,'
Glistris wrapped in his toga

^

iTero watching his "broody
Second Memory

The lion's roar in the distandje;
The martj'-r's song so sweety
Iv'oritLiri te saluta^nt

)

The gladiators Caesar greet ,

Third Ilemorv
A rose from the bosom of Deeshie
Dropped carelessl^^ from, ahov©,
?/"orn in m_3^ helmet to protect m.e^

A token o" her secret love.
Pourth I-!emory ^

The dA^-ing m.oa.n of hrave Bulhus,
The strain of th^/"ic tor's Song •

The gleeful shnut of old Lupus,*
•Th<^ howls of the Roman throng.

Pifth Kem5r3r
Paea,ns of praise and glory
Are ever the victor's ahsre;
But a rose from, the hiand of Deeshie
My rev'ard for the love she bare.

Sixth Mem or:/

Secret thr^'sts in the palace
'Then I climbed to her windo¥/;
Lovngl3r I gave her solace
As she thought of cruel Hero.

Seventh Memorj'-
Sweltering days as a g" lley slave
pursued hy the Viper ICins,
Love and death for those who are brave
The Roman soldiers sing.

Eighth Memory*
Soundless calm in an open boat
Dream-toursed sjeep and pa.in,
Hell-given thrisVcl^itched the throat
A praj^er for God- sent rain.

ITintJS Eemor^r
An Isle of Roses and Beaut 3^

Hights of Moonlight and Song,
Sweet i^-emories 0:^ :'^air Deeshie
As the .J03''s of Love we prolong.

Tenth Memor37-

Death and a dream^less sleep
And possi"':^l3/' an a.wakening;
Deeshie, I'll -^orever keep
Sweet I'lemories never -^or^aking.
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Tf'T'TTTPr:Ts::-.'
T •; -to placs like hot/s?"

"yWien a feller needs a friend" there is truly "no place like home .

"

For those v/ho have traveled a^broad in forei;5:n land??,- and iret the
"brethren, these v/ords have B.n uni(xus si^ifieance. Some folks feel
that to settle in one place, there to he rai=:ed, cultured and located
perir.anently , is the "best policy for the production of high calihre
service in one^s vocation. Others §g.ually feel that to irove ahout ob-
taining education, experience and culture is the best method. The
former we Iznow as the American plan of educa,tion; the latter' is lar~
Sely that of the :^uropean plan of University sti'.dy. Fow easy "t is, he re
in America, to say "shifting ahout is a 5:^i::ii of an mistahle character."'
The writer merely presents these tv/o points of view for the conside^"-
ation of the reader; no attem.:^t is made to accept either theory-; If an
ansv/er were dem,anded one might reply, lilce the man on a steam.er hoimd
for Eurcpeywhen presented hy the v/aite."" v;ith a very large menu card
said "Please give me a little of each."

CertainlJ" there ' i s no place lihe hom.e , Conversely, there is no place
to better learn, to appreciate one ^ s home than to he av/ay from it for
a time. This latter view the writer found tru.e also in regard to the
fuller p.ppreciation of his country. There v/as so mu.ch to learn ahou.t
Am:erica on the continent of Surope. The atmosphere of Sunnj^ Southern
France spoke volumes of truth ahout apparentD.y hidden American con-
ditions.^ The Gay life of the pleasure city "G-ai Paris" reflected its
lights across the se^ . Italian art shot shafts of light into the dark
and distant, hut non* the less possible and potential, future of Amer-
ican Creative art in all its fields. I.nvely-m-annjered Spa-in extended
grace and charm, to folks of charm. C-erman scholarship and industry
goaded the student and the business man, V/hilst Ferry England, novial
and 'Well groomed, extended felicitations of Cou^^.n Protherhood,

These are but a few of the many things > the writer discovered in his
q.uest in foreign lands. In another article he will endeavor to treat
this subiect not from the point of view of "no .place like home?",
but from that of "hom.e was never like this .

"

Earl Gray
Febrnary 21, I9?0,
V/.T.3.
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IIY OPIHIOIT OP ITURSIiMG

--the editor
(a letter to a friend)

Recent lcnior\vledge of your latest adventure in life has stinnlsted
the writing of this little note, for this is not the first time that
I hage thought of that vocati on, nor o"^ j^ou.

My hospital confinements have taught' me many things ahout nurses
especially the self-sacrifice that is their lot. As .you know, self-
sacrifice is one of the cardinal Christian virtues--"if any r.ian \7ould
come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and fol-
low me.... and whosoevet shall lose his life for my sake and the gos-
pel's shall save it" (Ivlark 864) The chief purpose' of this lef-er is
to remind you of the fact that in choosing to he a nurse you are but
following Christ, and that iia more W8.ys than in mere self-sacrifice.

Jesus Himself nursed many peop3]e back to health, even to life.
¥o doubt He did it more often than we know. As ^''ou hasten from.
room to room every da3r I hope that :/ou meditate j^pon the inspiring
thought that in so doing you are answering the Call of Ghrxist to
you.

Jesus gave Matthew a special invitat ion to follow Kim. ilatthev/

rose and followed Him. You and I, in ourf^indred callirgs, have also
received and answered the same invitation. Certainly, yon are as much
called of God in serving Humanity as is a minims ter. The two are sa-
cred callings, in a sense in v/hich mosyothers are not. Perhaps v/e w^
might even|designate them as the sam.e calling in different fieldd,
If an3rone enters nursing or the ministry for any reason other than an
oirerwhelmdng desire to serve humanity a.nd the crucifieji Savior, that
person is not worthjr of hivys high calling.

Tour primar3r work is practicing Chris tianit3r, while mine is
preaching it. Your secondar37 Y/ork is prea.ching, while m-ine is prac-
ticing. However, Jesus did not intend for there to ever be any such
distinct! orif it would seem. He hoped that all who preach would
practice and that a.ll who pra^ctice would preach. I here'^^^y accept m3''

responsibilit3/ more full3'' to pra.ctice| and I enjoin upon 3/ou the
dut37 of accepting your responsibilit3r of preaching in a wuiet,
Christ-like was to those to whose phj'sical disabilities you minis-
ter. Do you ever hum a sacred tune within hearing distance of those
who are less happy than 3rou? Jesus hea,led their bodies only that He
might heal their souls.

Someone sa.id that a hospitc?,! is "a mansi^^^on of woe". A Christian
should realize that it is infinitel3!^ more than th&t. Garl.yle said
"Instituti ons are but the lengthened shado?7s 0:^ great men". I con-
tend that hospitals are but ^lengthened sha.dows of Jesus, the healer
of men who went about doi^ng good, and bidding others to do likeviiset

I am. not aw^re of the motives that ''ed you to the School of
Hursing. It is possible that a desire to follow Jesus ted nothing
to do v/ith 3rour entrance. I^ not, I plea.d that 3rou v/ill take know-
ledge 0-^ the won(irous fact t hat 3/ou =^re reall3/' following Him., in
practice if not in theorj^. If such a desire is 3/-ours,i know that 3''0U

aresupremel3r happ3/ in giving Jesus the centeijof interest t?ia.t He so
Y^ell deserves. Pven if 3''ou have not conscieusl^r affirmed such alle-
giance to Him, I know that His influence iji yoiiv Christian home un-
consciously influenced 3/ou in ways tha."^unrealized b3'- 3/ou. although
planned by Him. 77on't 3/ou continuall3^ steep 3''our mind in the
beautiful thought that in nursing 3'"ou are doing 3/our xDart in estab-
lishing the Kingdom of Heaven on earth?

A man once came to where three men were busil3r engaged in
breaking rocks. He asked the men Yrhat they were doing. One of them
replied that he was making little ones out of big '^nes. Another
answered that he was making five dollars a day. The third said, "Sir,

I am building a cathedral!" i wonder if 3^ou are passing the time aYiayj J
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SEGTIOMI ATTITUDES TOWARD THE EEGRQ
--Editor

Iritro duct ion

I "believe that my tra.scels 8.nd habitats hj3,ve been suf f ici -^ntly
varied to enable me to contra^st the irorthem and Sourhtern attitudes
toward the I'egro^, since I have traveled over 40,000 miles in 20
states and have lived in Georgia, Alabana, Texa,s, Missouri, Penn-
sulvania a^d Tennessee. I lived in one ^'^labama town that contain-
ed seven times as man.y blacks as whites. Later 1 li^ed in a ITegro-
less county of Texas. At^resent I live in Tennessee where the
ITegro is a "nig'ter", I was driven to my present viev/s as a reac-
tion againsifthe traditional vie?/, said reaction .being ' caused by
my desire to practice wlbat Jesus practiced and taught. I have had
man^T" hea,te(^rguments on this subject ?n. th Southerners^, some of
whom wished to fight the Civil ?/"ar over, S3sx±fcs^ thoughlJ there
are not many like this extreme. Later I learned the folly of ar-
guments a'''d the logical basis for my so-called r,a-dica,l views

The greatest problem before the Am-erican public today is t^^
ITegro problem, and it will be the greatest problem for ma.n.y daj^
to come, -'•he ce^itury-old plinfefof the ITegro is fast reaching a
climax because o-^ tihe rapid advances that the ITegro has made, es-
pecia^lly in the last three decades.

The bMck men ha^e found it a long step fromi slavery to soc-
ial eaualit^r, Jn the last seveMtj?- j'-ears and more the whites have
withheld from them xxe crivil, politica.l and^economic rights that
^hey hxave deserved coiistitutionall^^, logica,ll|: -^nd Christian-ly.

Let/it not be forgotf en|[that the black m.an is the only one "fete

that has thus been the object of the 3ra:±±E35s±na.tion' s contempt.
The lov/l^r '"Jop" and "Hunky" and the lowlier "Greasier" have not
been the recipients of^^sf nister treatment. The ITegro is the onl3^

race that has had tha.t distincti^on, or better, ill-fortune.
The southern states liave been thie seat of m.ost of the con-

tempt and race hatred. Peoples of other st.ates hscve a.n innate
desire to withhold from the i^egro eYevj possible right, Th.^
regard the ITegro 8.s a member of an inferior race, inferior m^en-

tally, morally and physic all ''•? and, as such, devoid of any claim
to social equality. The Southerner believes th^.t "only dead men
are equal", IJo mere ITegro is sufficiently intelligent or decent
enough to sit at meat with him. The BJ^smmts:^ education and
hdi,lth conditi'^ns of the dark element are sad^ly neglected. The
Southerner sa^nctions the persistent persecuti^on of the "enemy"^
the lav/less element.

Upon enouiry, the Southerner declares that he likes the lies-

gor and thatfhe has nothi^ng against him--as long as he keep^iis
place! And that place (horribile dictu!) is so low in the social
scale th^t the occupant has to look up to see bottom. Personally
I love the lions, yes I love them---as long as a superfluous
number of bars separates us,

"His place" is in the smuttj- "Jim Grow" car, in the uncom-
fortable real?, part of a street- car. awa.y from the poiis, on the

end of a rope o^mcertain ownership, out of the public libraries,
0U+ --f* the buses altogether, in podrly conducted schools, or in

the ca-oacity of m-nial servant for a meager tip, if any. The

actions of the Southerners speak louder than their worlds. In f

fact,they§S^^a h3rpocrit. Jesus liked ITegroes, too, T^ut Ke did not

qualify ills statement or mention "his place" even when He spoke

of heaven.
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The minute the ITegro ef the South raises his voice or defedds
himself^ he^s accused of uppishness, an(^he is the recipient o^ no
end of slurrirg reinarks. which are the things that pierce their
hear|5 raore thai an:^ other mistreatment. The mos-^heau-Ciful part
of the whole questi^^on is the wondrous wa^r in which the ITegJPoes
hnve acquiesqued to their lot. ITowhere in their spirituals does
one find an3r condemnation o^ the white man or knj slighting re-
mark about him. This has profound signi:^icance. An(^f the llegciTares

continue their practicing Christ's wajr of mr>eknes3, submission
and obedience, thejr will win in the long run.

The Fegro
' defendant in the court-room rem.ij^S4s me o;^ a cat

at a dog- show, ""ven the dispensers of supposed justice, the
white judge and the darker jury, take unrequitable advantage of
the colored prisoner. "In Atlanta a IQansm-an naired Pox was given
ten years for a confessed murder, and a ITegronamied Kicks was
given twenty years for stealing a mule" (Editorial in the "iNfation"
March 10, 1926). Thus is just^ice dispensed with in Georgia. Few
Southerners dis??ented in thi^s instance.

In the South the ITegro :feHE:x35CH± is not denied industrial
opportunitjr, unless he wished to advance above the sta.tion o^ da^jr-

laborer^ Tages' are Yevj lowland his treatment at the hands of
the white feiasKEs men in aiithorit3/, both on the job and in connec-
ti^on with his civic and home affairs, make him -"eel constantly
restricted andpppressed. Last ChristmaB'I talked the matter ovdr
with a Georgian ?/"hom I met on the train. His chief objection, at
lea-^t he said it was, to the ITegroes is that sometimes the odors
are none too pleasant. I asked him how m^uch monejr ITegroes receive
for labor dovm in Georgia, and he answered "One~dollar" I I then
asked him how m.uch butter se^ils for, and he replied that the I^Te-

groes do not eat butter there. ¥d wonder! Bread is more impor-
tant than soap. The man's white brothers in Georgia smell no bet-
ter.

Tn every communit3r of Dixie the IJegro is practi caller depend-
end for nearljr everything of/importa,nce up'^n the domiinant ra,ce#
He must liv^ in places set apart for him, and o-^ten in the >^rst
part of the cit3r or tov/n. He must find v/ork below his ca^pabili-
ties and training. He m.ust live on the outer ±±m of life's advan-
tages and pleasures. His merit, whatever it may be, is more apt
to be discredited than recognized. Even though he be educated,
public opinion still persists in rating him. as^gnora.nt or a.t

least in viewing him as v/e look a.t a ±±±s. five-legged c alf or
at the idiot bo3r in the side- she?/ who pla,3''s Beethovan bjr ear.

The virtues of the African i^ri .\merica--ah, he too is an
"

Am.erican--are generall3/ overlooked, or reluctantl3/ believed it.
Charles Gilpin, a very talented and popular ITegro coFjedian of
l^ew York, hass received se¥eral bl?„ck-m.ail letters which threa,t-
ened death to him if he attempted to pla,3r in the South, f"LetteEK
to tbp> French People" by H.P Barksdale, "Living Age", 31ojl29)y

The Southerner's attitude is on^of bitterness, though of
course he will not admit it. Prom childhood the 3-outh of the South
has race prejudice ingrained in him. He is taught at home and
sometimes at school, and even at church, aerhaps, that the Hegro
is by far his inferior, that he is a menfe,!, moral and ph:-sical

degenerate wotthy only of his kindred's coiipany; that, as such,

fehe black man is to be slighted on every possible occasion, and

that the black man's place is where the v/hite man "ain't". It.^is

no* wonder that some southern youths come to the conclusion tMt
the Hegro has no: soul, that he is no better than a dog. (I have

heard this point contended by college students!)
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The attitude of the lTortl':erner is pleasantl:/ dif --"erent , and yet

'his, his, too, i^'^ar frofa the ideal. Someone said tliat the 'Southerner's

7, attitude is expressed in these v/ords addressed to the ITegro : "God

made you to loe a slave, and^od "bless|<rou" ; and the northerner address-

es him, saying, "God made you free, lamn you". The gentleness and

severity of the attitudes are here highly exagr:erated, if not com-

p pletely mistaken and inverselgr applied
.^

Tile ITortherner doesVot curse the Tegro , nor does he invoke
"

God's "blessings upon him, hut h^olds an intermediate ground. The
ITortherner lias no such race hatred a,s has his cousin, '^''hatever

sinister f:eeling he ha? he usualljr keeps quiet ahott it.
The hlack imjoigrant in the IToEth, c oming from the South, -f^inds

himself confronted -with hostilitjr no longer, but in all essential
things an aMost excessi"ble ainiahility com.es out to m.eet him. How-
ever, the ivTorth is not Bevoid of ""racial antagonism, but here the
contempt com.es from a minority of the people whom he can ignore.
If his talents are in the lea,st conspicuous, hq'discovers at once
a bod3r of sjnnpathetic v;hi^te|men a-^fabl^/- willing to assist him.
He is not isolated. His talent^s are not here gegaried as impu-
dencf^s. In fact, he is overlj'" praised, in some cases; and, grant-
ed talents, he m.akes swifter progress than the white m.?.n of like
talents* Roland Ha3''es can attribute his success to his voice--and
skin.

This tendenc3.r exists onlT'- for the upper class of Hegroes, The
loTsTer class hxa>ve suffered from the opposite tendencj'-. The foreign
elem-ents are superceding the ITegroes as porters, boot-blacks,
ba,rbers, janitors, wa,iters and kindred occupations v/hich were
formerly monopolized 'by Hegroes. The Hegro tha,t is thus deprived
of his labor is the more easi^ly deprived of other things. Race-
iggoring may come|from this, but never race prejudice.

Just as \merica. is/oictured to the ]i]uropean as a second
Utopia, as the place wnere money, com-^ort and pleasure abound
without end, just so is the ITorth portraj^ed to the Hegro of the
ISouth. If the southern blexk is deluded--and 500,000 of them were
in the years betv/een 1910 3jn6. 1920-~he journeys northward in the
hope that his economic v/oes have ended. Instead,' hov/ever, he

C8.n scarcel3^ find empljjyment, and, if hejdoes,. tlie hg^her' wages
are not^s much as real Y/ages as he received in the South, Conse-
quent 13^, the comm-on laboring llegro, outside of the coal fields,
and often ill them, has a more severe struggle for existence than
he had back home. The northem cit|j is no soluti^on for the in-
dustrial condition of the Southern Kegro. " 'r''

Hostile sentim.ent in the ITorth has been (5onsiderabl3'' inten-
sified b37 the importation from time to tifoe of colored m^en aB"

strike-breakers. The labor unions, for the most pa.rt, deprive the
ITegro of raembershlip, and then attack him for breaking the rules
of membership. Just prior to a strike a m.ove is occasionally
launched to unionize the Hegro, but he refuses to be thus ex-
ploited. There is thus kindled in the ^nion men of the Horth a
particular sek±± dislike for the black worker, but this is not
suff icientl^r strong to deprive the Hegro 0^ his rights.

The Hegro of the Horth does not receive gifts of pMlanthrop3''
and altruism fEom the whites, because there is litt2ie need for
such, Hegro banks, hospt^tals, hotels, restaurants, stores of all
Ifinds, real estate of:^ices, and modern churches with social ser-
vice facilities serve the Hegro in their respective fields, and
ITegro doctors, law3rers, architf^cts, contractors, social Y/orkers

and other pro-'-essional men and women are kept consta]litl3^ busy
ministering to the needs of therr oYm people.
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Both the ITorthern and the Southern attitudes toward the
l^iegro have h^en handed dov/n flrorn oast generations. As is the case
with all such traditi^ons, their origin is unlmown, and/t.heir pro-
pogation can only be realized through continued ignorance.

The attitude of inequalitir "between the white and the black
was at first probabl3r beised on riyths , some of Y^hich la-t to the
pres^-nt da^r, Even psychologists long thought that the black man
was inferior tn brain power to the Y/hite Inan because his brain
did not w4igh as much. The loose sex relationships among the
ITegroes are now lcnov;n to exist amone: all peoples who have not been
long out of the jungles, not to ife^ntion the fact th^t it is usual-
ly exaggerated in the case of the ITegro and minimized in the case
of whites

.

In a word the southern attitude toward the ITegro i^ne of
social inequality based on-tradition, empViasized v/henever possible,
csrmxounting to race hatred, such ai is seldom seen among the races
of the world, "^he uocthern attitude is an inward belief in social
inequalit37-, but outv/ardl^?" evidenced by a feeling of toleration,
and, on the whole, good v/ill.

Be it said in the Southerner's beha,lf that there is of
late years a marked tendenc3r for the better in his attitude.
}lB.ny racial comrassions and other altruistic organizations are
doing a great^vork fm liberalizing the younger generatiorfs
view of the ITegro. The one factor tliat has been found that
will counteract the traditi^onal rattitude is the Christian
religi^on taken seriously ifej^^ggiCi^Sg^seffl . Such a move takes time
for development: but, thank God, we are moving. Some of my
ancestors would turn over in their graves if the3r knew that
I am rooming with a ITegro. I am sorrj^ that they did not
knovv- what the 3^ missed.

At present, in the words of Henrj?- Y/atterson, "race hatred is
God's shadow on the:^±Es5: idial of Am.erican progress".
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.Toseprus on "Jgsus"
found in "Antiquities o:^ the Jews", Book XYIII, Ch.III,#3

¥oYTi there was ahoutthis tiire, Jesus, a wise nan, if it he lawful
to call him a man, for he was a doer of wonderful v/orhs, —a teacher
of such men as receive Che truth with pleasure. He drev/ over to hin
hoth many of the Jevfs; and man3?- of the C-entiles. He was [the]

Christ; and when Pilate, at the suGgestion of the principal m.en

amongst us, had condemned him. to the corss, those that loved him at

the -^irst did not forsake him, for he appeared to them alove again

the thind day^ as the JOivine prophets had foretold these and ten
thousand other wonderful things concerning him? and the trihe of
Christians, so named from him, are not extinct at this day.

'^IKm LIMGS LAST IIT TW^ DOQ-RYART) BDOOIiED
--^alt T'/hitman

Gome lovely and soothing death,
Undulate round the world, serenely/ arriving, a.rriving.
In the dajr, in the night, to all, to each,
S8oner or later delicate death.

Prais'd he the fathomless universe,
^or lif^ and joy, and for objects 3.nd knlwledge curious t

And ^or love, sweet love- -"but praise! praise! praise!
Jot the sure-env/inding arms of cool- infolding death,

Dark mother alY/a^^s g3}iding near with soft feet,
Plave none chanted for thee a chant of fullest v/elcome?
Then I cha„nt it -^or thee, I glorify thee a'^ove all, -

I bring thee a" song thavt when thou must indeed com.e, come
unfalteringly.

Approach strong deliveress,
Y/hen it is so, when thou hast taken them^, I jojT-ously sing

the dead.
Lost in the loving floating ocea,n of thee,
Laved in the flood of th^^ bliss death. ""

!^rom me to thee glad serenades.
Dances for thee I propose:?: saluting thee, adornments and

feastings for thee,
.ind the sights of the open landscapes a,ndthe high-spread

s'ky are fitting,
Ahd life and the -fields, end the huge and thoughtful night.

The night in silence under man:/ a star.
The ocean shore and the husk:/ whispering ?/ave whose voice

I know,
And the soul turning to thee vast and well-veil 'd death.
And the body gratefully nestling close to thee.

Over the tree-tops I float thee a song.
Over the rising and sinking vfaves, over the m;^riad "ields

and the ;piTa.iries wide.
Over the dense-pack' d cities all and the teeming wharves and

ways

,

I -^loat this carol v;ith joy, with j 03^ to thee death.......
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The Graduating Class at the Western Theological Seminary, May 9, 1929
Upper row: Crockett, Smith, Olson, Schade, N. B. Wilson, Swaim, E. M. Wilson, Huchinson
Lower row: Fenn^ll, Whitacre, Labotz, Stewart, Guthrie, Dieffenbacher, Nowell White

The Western Theological Seminary
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Midwinter Conference For Ministers

tl,Jw?ct»°"''4-l' i lectures for ministers have been arranged to be given at

28th^^Trsu^btt^ardSLTur?r7arIr^'^^'
^^'^^--^ ISth'-Friday, /ebruar^^

I. Christianity and Some Modern Movements—Dr. Mackenzie.
II. Religious Education in the Local Church—Dr. McKibben!m- The New Era in Foreign Missions—Dr. J. Stuart Kunkle! ,

President of Union Theological Seminary, Canton, China.
A fee of $2 will be

_
charged for registration, which can be arranged byman m advance, or in person at the Seminary Office, Tuesday, Feb. 18th.

Further information may he secured from
President James A. Kelso, 731 Ridge Ave., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

'^'^^''^''-^'^''''-'l&rriiy/ArG A SIWPHONE PLAYER.
CHARLES N. BOYD, Doctor of Music, and head of the Pittsburgh

Musical Institute, has as many friends among the players of all,
orchestral instruments as the next one, delivering lectures upon'

the orchestra concerts which are heard with great interest.
I But he likes his joke, too, and had a chance to crack one at the con-

1

yention of heads of musicfl institutes held a couple of weeks ago at Cin-

'

1
cinnati. \

I While he was there he was approached by one of the convention man-
agers who said: "Doctor, I want a dollar from you. It is to help bury'

^

a saxophone player." !

t
"Here are $5," promptly responded the doctor.

I
players." __„^. _,..__ , ._

"Bury five saxophone
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Banquet Songs

Thursday, May 6th, 1926

OUR ALMA MATER
HUGH T. KERR, 97

Old
English Melody

^ •^T"

1. V/est-ern! Moth - er of us all,- Thy lov - al sons are we,
2, Thy. towers are state - ly sen - ti - nels, All vig •

i
- lant for truth.
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In grat - i - tude for all thy love We pledge our love to thee.

Thy name is like a tal - is - man |n age and ea - ger youth.
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Thy halls a -bound in merri - o - ries Of friend-ships rich and rare;

Thy sons as her - aids of the cross Have passed o'er land and sea,

-|^ii^--q=S=«-=^- ::fc«—f--:|=b.--p--5=IEj3^gi^ie^j^
Thy teach -ing is a treas-ur-y Of things di - vine - ly fair.

Yet al - ways in tlieir tlio'ts they turn Dear West-ern! Back to thee.
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No. 2. REUNION SONG
(Tune:—"F ow Gently, Sweet Afton")

Western ! Fair Western ! Our voices we'll raise,

And all join together to sing in thy praise:

Thou School of the Prophets, whose sons have
gone forth

To spread the Good News to the ends of the earth

!

Though oceans may sunder, and seas intervene,

In memory's mirror those faces are seen

That once were familiar, and clear to our ken

;

United in spirit we greet thee again.

Western! Thou wearest, with grace that en-

dears,

Upon thy fair forehead the crown of the years.

Awhile let us linger and join thy repose,

Avv^aitiiig with patience thy Century's close.

The v/e'ls of thy wisdom are brimming and deep

;

Thy ffi-'th once delivered we pledge thee to keep!

Then Western, arising, thy sons will go forth

Once more to encompass the bounds of the earth.

—Pears, '10:

No. 3

(Tune:-—"Yes, We Have No Banartas")

Yes, we must have our Hebrew,
We must have our Hebrew today.

We have Latin for thesis,

And Greek Exfgesis,

Homiletics, and Music, and say,

We have a course in Church History,

And though it seems like a mystery,

Just why we must have our Hebrew,
We must have our Hebrew today.

—Barbour, '22.

No. 4

(Tune:—"When You and I Were
Yowng, Maggie.")

1 wandered today to the school, Buddy, •

To see what had happened there. •

I found Farmer'iS head full of brains. Buddy,

And looking on top found a hair.

Oh, Snowden has gone orthodox, Buddy,
And what doesn't seem quite fair

Is that Schaff and the Pope now are friends,

Buddy,
Since you ahd I were there.

Chorus:.

The school never will be the same, Buddy,
If someone doesn't take care.

Things like that never happened before, Buddy,

When you and I were there.

Jim Kelso has shaved off his beard. Buddy,

Dave Culley combs his wool

;

And Vance's goatee has gone, Buddy,
Since you and I went to school.

Oh, what can we do for the boys, Buddy,

The boys whom they have to rule,

That they might see them as we did, Buddy,
When you and I went to school.

Chorus:
•. —Barbour, '22.
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No. 5

(Tune:—"Marchin- Through Georgia.")

Bring the good old hammer, boys,
We'll knock a little while

;

Raise the anvil chorus, boys.
And sharpen up your file;

Get your little hammers out.

And wipe away that smile.

As we go marching through Western,

Chorus

:

Hurrah! Hurrah!
Here comes the Faculty

;

Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

The grand old Faculty.
We'll make the very welkins ring.

And care and sadness flee

;

While we go marching through Western.
Jimmy is a gentleman.
As all of us agree.

Jimmy is a scholar, too,

And heads the Faculty.
Jimmy is the President

Of this Sem-in-a-ree

;

While we go marching through Western.

Chorus: Hurrah! Hurrah!

Billy Farmer is the man
We've long been looking for.

He's the truly famous guy
That went and won the war.

"What Price Glory, Bill?" we say,

And laugh to hear him roar,

As he goes marching through Western.

Chorus: Hurrah! Hurrah!

Culley teaches Hebrew, and
Frank Eakin teaches Greek,

But they know a lot besides
Of which they never speak

;

Modest as the vi-o-let

Like Moses, wise and meek;
Still they go marching through Western.

Chorus: Hurrah! Hurrah!

Breed's the boy that taught us how
To sing and play and dance;

Sleeth and Boyd are with us still.

And how our Georgia rants

;

Finally let's not forget

Old Frame-up Selby Vance,
As v/e go marching through Western.

Chorus: Hurrah! Hurrah!

Here's a health to Davie Schaff,

And one to Snowden, too;

Better men we've never known,
And now in honor due,

We'll rise and lift our glasses up,

And drink a health to you,

While we go marching through Western.

Chorus: Hurrah! Hurrah!
—Pears, '10.
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No. 6. FACULTY SONG

Hail! Hail! the gang's all here,

Everybody's happy,
Full of pep and snappy,
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here.

Everybody's happy now.

No. 7. CENTENARY SONG
(Tune:—"AuM Lang Syne.")

In memory there dwells today
A school we dearly love,

In which we learned to chart the way
That leads to heaven above.

Chorus:

O Western Seminary hear

The pledge we drink to you;

Through all our days we'll prize thy ways,

To Qod and man he true.

Theology a snare may be
To minds of narrow mold.

You taught us how we most are free
When by the truth controlled.

Chorus:

The church's golden history
We found 'twas well to know,

For there the heavenly mystery
God chooses best to show.

Chorus:

The way to teach, the way to preach,
The way to watch and pray,

The erring soul how best to reach.
You taught us in our day.

Chorus:
But best of all, Mother dear.
You taught the Living Word,

Who trod the path of service here.
Whom but the chosen heard.

Chorus

:

Oh, be the ears of men unstopped.
Their eyes, may they see.

May blessings in such showers dropped
Ne'er fruitless reach their sea.

Chorus:
—Leith, '02.

No. 8

(Tune:—"Good Morning, Mr. Zip.")

Good evening, all you folks, folks, folks,
Put your name upon the dotted line.

Good evening, all you folks, folks, folks,
Make your pledge as big as mine.

Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,
- What's a million dollars to people like us?
Good evening, all you folks, folks, folks.

Put your name upon the dotted

—

Your name upon the dotted

—

Your name upon the dotted line.

—Barbour, '22.



WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Thursday, May 5th, 1927
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6. HERE'S HOPING
(Tune:—" 'Till We Meet Again'O

Smile the while we say a fond adieu,
We have had a happy time with you,
To our visions we'll be true,

'Till another banquet calls us

;

Then we'll come again so merrily,
For we'll have a pleasant memory,
But there's work for you and me

'Till we meet again.

—Barbour, '22.

7. FACULTY SONG

(Tune :—"Marching Through Georgia")

Here we are together, boys,
The year is at the Spring

!

Always is fair weather, boys,
When you and I can sing.

Lungs were made of leather, boys.
To make the welkin ring.
While we go marching through Western.

Chorus :

Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

We'll toast the Faculty.
Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

We'll make 'em laugh with glee.

Telling how we love 'em all

Since Time has set us free.

While we go marching through Western.

Jimmy is our President,
A gentleman is he;

Jimmy is a scholar, too.

As all of us agree.
So here's a health to Jimmy, boys,
And all the Faculty,
While we go marching through Western.

Chorus

—

—Pears, '10.





Western Seminary Notes

The call to the mission field was pre-

sented very forcibly, and not without re-

sults, last week by Dr. Hadley of the Mis-
sion Board; by Kirk West, who is a
huge college football player and future

missionary; by Paul Meung, representing
Chinese Student Movement, and by Dr.

Slosser. West said that if we should de-

sire to help six men carry a heavy log the

logical thing to do would be to help at

! the end of the log that was being carried

by only one of the men. The annual
.Christmas party, held last Friday, was a
great success. It was called and style

a "Farmer Party," in honor of Dr. Farm-
er who leaves soon for a lengthy visit to

Europe. Attention, Good Samaritans!
' George Budd, William Brundrett, Chang
i Song, John Kim, Alex Silay, Ben Juren
' and Charles Farace will be in the dormi-

tory all during the Christmas vacation.

The preaching appointments last Sun-
day were : McDonald, Avonmore ; Potter,

Buckhannon, W. Va.; Ryall, Glenfield;

Gray, Highland; Shaeffer, Mt. Vernon;
Travers, Glassport; Paden, Plum Creek;

Weimer, Hookstown and Mill Creek;
Whitacre, Moundsville, W. Va.; Barnard,
Worthington; Gardner, Valley View; C.

Berryhill, Blackburn; Swaim, Browns-

ville, Hopewell church. Merry Christmds

to all!

Western Seminary Notes

Prof. Slosser is proving himself a very
able and efficient editor of The Western
Echo. Recently he assumed this duty,
following the resignation of Rev. Thos.
Pears, Jr. Dr. Slosser is being assisted
by Dr. Chalfant for the alunani and Wm.
T. Swaim, Jr., for the students. Several
new features have been added to The
Echo, and we feel that "the best is yet
to be." The Christmas holidays, which
are jokingly called a "vacation," have
ended, and the students have assembled
from all directions to begin a New Year.
How nice it would be if we had a Land
of-Beginning Again instead of just a new
year! But if a new year comes, can ex-
aminations be far behind? The period
of comparative peace that follows the
examinations now looms as more wel-
come than several vacations. i

Western Seminary Notes

Recently Dr. and Mrs. Kelso were en-
tertained with a dinner at the Universi-
ty Club of Cleveland, Ohio, by the lat-
ter's sister, Mrs. William Gaston, and
nephew, Mr. John Elden. Most of the
invited guests were Cleveland ministers.
On Sunday Dr. Kelso assisted Dr. Mark
at the commimion service at the Old
Stone church and Dr. Bird at the vesper
services at the Church of the Covenant.
On Monday Dr. Kelso addressed the
Presbyterian women at the Old Stone
church.
The second semester at the Seminary

opens on Tuesday, January 21. The en-
rollment of new students will take plar
from January 20 to 22.

'''

Western Seminary Notes '-•

;

Dr. Chalfant, secretary of the Semin-

ary, is confined to the Presbyterian Hos-

pital. Professor Slosser, at the com-

mand of a doctor, has been giving his

eyes a temporary rest. Last Sunday,

the preaching appointments were: Hen-'

ry, New Alexandria; MacDonald, Mt.,

Washington.; Potter, Trinity Reformed

church, Wilkinsburg; Ryall, Hill church,

Canonsburg; Gray, Moundsville, W. Va.;

Schaeffer, Mt. Vernon and Sampson's
Mills ; Paden, Hookstown and Mill Creek

:

Weimer, Parker's Landing; Barnard,

Worthington; A. C. Walters, Glenshaw;
Fogal, Bradford Woods; Miller, Wild-

wood; C. C. Berryhill, Plum Creek; Budd,

Glassport; Sweet, Jewett, Ohio.

Western Seminary Notes :;>

Announcement extraordinary: There
will be a ten-days' school for ministers
and lay leaders at Western Seminary be-
ginning February 18. Three fine courses
are to be presented, with 10 lectures
each. Dr. Mackenzie, professor of the-
ology, will lecture on "Christianity and
Some Modem Movements." Dr. McKib-
ben, professor of religious education at
the University of Pittsburgh, will speak
on "Religious Education in the Local
Church." Dr. Kunkle, president of the
Canton Theological College, Canton,

China, will lecture on "The New Era iu

Foreign Missions." Every minister and
layman who possibly can should enroll

in this school. This is the opportunity
for which many have been waiting. The
lecturers are authorities in their fields.

Arrangements have been made for those
attending to obtain their room and meals
in the seminary dormitory for §15. In
addition there is a registration fee of $2.

Send your name to President James A.
Kelso, 731 Ridge avenue. North Side,

Pittsburgh, Pa., at once. Dr. Slosser
was at Columbus speaking at the Ohio
pastors' and laymen's celebration of the
nineteen hundredth anniversary of Pent-
ecost. He substituted for Dr. S.

Parkes Cadman of New York who was
prevented by illness from delivering his
scheduled addresses on Christian unity.

Dr. Slosser's great book on the subject
has been very well received. On January
27 Dr. Slosser will address the greater
Pittsburgh Baptist ministers meeting on
"The Great Revivals in American Church
History." On March 24 he will address
a similar meeting of Lutheran ministers
on "Christian Mysticism." On January
11 all of the faculty and their wives
and Miss Farmer were entertained at a
high tea at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Slosser in Bellevue. The occasion was
the wishing of Dr. Farmer a "bon voy-
age" for his extended European tour
which begins February 5. The men of
the faculty presented Dr. Farmer with a
very fine sectional walking stick as a
psychological aid in his strolls abroad.

WESTERN SEMINARY NOTES
Last week Dr. Kelso attended the an-

nual meeting of the corporators of the
Presbyterian Ministers' Fund in Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Culley and daughter,
Mary Katherine, are in Daytona Beach,
Florida, in favor of the latter's health,,
which is steadily improving. Dr. Slosser
is back in his class-room after an en-
forced rest of ten days, due to eye trou-'
ble. Eugene Barnard and Arthur Wal-
ters spent the last week-end in New
York, for reasons of which we are not
quite certain. A year ago this week a
Seminary student became engaged in the
city, and a month ago one of the Sen-
iors did the same thing in that vicinity.

I

We wish Barnard and Walters all kinds
of luck. The Seminary basketball team
lost games to Pittsburgh Tech and West-
inghouse Tech last^ week. Our team

>2L
played a good game each night, but the
opponents were too good. It is consol-
ing to remember "that when the One
Great Scorer comes to write against your
name, He counts not whether you won
tTJ°1^'

^"^ ^^"^ y°" Played the game."
Which reminds us that we hope you are
already enrolled for the Seminary Con-
ference for ministers and laymen which

,

^gins February 18 and lasts for ten

Western Seminary Notes
James Henry was called to his home

in Tulsa, Oklahoma, last week because
of the death of an uncle. Luther Mac-
Donald is at his home in Boston, due
:o the illness of his mother. Joseph
^igby, '31, and his wife have lately be-
ome the proud parents of Dorothy Jean
.ligby. Congratulations! Eugene Bar-
nard, president of the Student Y. M. C.
A., will sail in August for Japan, where
he intends to spend his life as a mission-
ary. Another outstanding senior ap-
plied for a similar position, but failed
to pass the physical examination. We
are sorry that the Christian spirit of
self-sacrifice is so common that it in-
vokes mention. Last week delegations
from the Gospel Team conducted two .

services at the Jefferson Avenue M. E.
church in Washington. They, like the
seventy, returned rejoicing. We regret
that more ministers do not take ad-
vantage of the opportunity they have
of using the Gospel Team, whose serv-
ices are rendered gratis. Following were
the preaching appointments for Febru-
ary 9: Potter, Vance Memorial, Wheel-
ing; Ryall, New Alexander and Blairs-
ville; Travers, Montour; Whitacre, Van-
derbilt; Gray, Hill church, Canonsburg;
Schaeffer, Trinity Reformed, Paden, Col-
lege Hill, Beaver Falls; Weimer, Parker;
Barnard, Samsons' Mills; Marshall, Glen-
shaw; Swaim, Lincoln Place and Leb-
anon; Fogal, Bradford Woods; C. C.
Berryhill, Plum Creek; Sweet, Jewett, ,0.

Western Seminary Notes

The regular, unusual Valentine party
was an occasion of much merriment and
jollification, as a result of the untiring

efforts of the social committee, whose
chairman is Clair Berryhill. Mass sing-

ing was led by Ray Walters. Miss Julian

Balint sang solos in Hungarian. D. Stoy-
anoff, who understands 14 languages,
sang in Bulgarian and Russian. Beatty,
Budd, Farace and A. C. Walters were
the heroes and heroine of a snappy play.

Shockey and Swaim put on a black-

face act, which was of a very comical
nature. Lufay Sweet is confined to the

Presbyterian Hospital. Dr. Chalfant, who
has been in the same institution for sev-

eral weeks, intends to leave in a
f«w days. The Seminary Conference for

ministers is in full swing now, but it is

not too late to come to the last half

of it. The preaching appointments for

February 16 were: Weimer, New Paris,

Indiana; MacDonald, Hill church, Can-
onsburg; Potter, Trinity Reformed, Wil-
kinsburg; Ryall, Vanderbilt; Trauers,
Gibsonia; Schaeffer, Avonmore; Paden,
Glenshaw; Barnard, Freeport; Swaim,
Parker's Landing; A. C. Walter, Wii:
merding; Budd, Glassport. ,
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Ma trimon ial Bu reau
Plays Big Part

Mrs. Morrison Weds
''

Dr. W, R. Farmer In
Rap alio, Italy
An interesting: announcement

coming from the Continent makes
known the marriagre of Mrs. Alice
Brown Morrison, widow of the late
William Sturgreon Morrison of Beav-
er Pa., and the Rev. Dr. William
J^bertson Parmer of the Western
Theological Seminary, which took
Place Thursday in the English
Church in Rapallo, Italy. The cere-mony was performed by the Rev.
waiter Macray.

:
Dr. and Mrs. Farmer will spend

the next six months traveling in Eu-
rope, returning to the states some
time m the late summer.

i
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EDITORIALS

During the latter part of the month of April
it is unneceaary for ond seminary s tudent to apologize
or give reason for fa,ilure to do the thing he had
planned to do, for out? time is not our own, "but is
spent in doing those things that should have "been
done for the Professors earlier in the year. One
wonders how old p person has to get iDefore he learns
to do thiiggs before the iast moment.

This issue of the Scrap^ook is the lafet o:^

the year. It is sincerely hoped that next year
the Scraphook will "be continued among the students
of Western Seminary, With the proper cooperation
and united effort the idea could he converted to
the realization of the ideals and hopes that were
expressed in the first isnue*

The editor has made some mistakes in judgment
this year^ and no one regrets them more than does
the errorer, Henry ¥arl Beecher said that in his
firfet pastorate he sowed his ministerial wild-oats.
This year I have sowed my editorial ones. But let
us hope that "for youthful faults ripe virtues will
atone*

"

I wish to apologize to any and all who have
"been offended I)ecau3e of anything injudicious that
appeared in the Scrap'book "before it was revised.
There is no apology offered to any who are offended
at an3^thing judicious that has appeared.

Again I wish to thank all who have given of
their time, encouragement, and aid in helping to
publish the first three issues of the Scrapbook.
Special thanks are extended to Messrw, Sweet and
Schaeffer for their kind cooperation.
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(Copy of a letter from S. '"ban Kang)

The Pacultjr and Students,
i:7estem Theological Seminary,
U.S., Pittshurgh, Penna.

Sta.te Brancft.

Cresnon, Pa.
March 26, 1930.

Lear friends:

Thruugh the medium of the representative of the joint meeting of
^he Faculty and the Students of the Western Theological Seminary--
VM. T. Swaim, Jr.— I have received your cordial farewell letter, and
I acknowledge you of the receipt of your generous gifts in three
occasions which are shown tn the following items:

In October, 1929, |2P.OO
In December 8.00
In March, 1 930, 52.00

Total $82.00

Inmost dordially thank you for all your kindness. I preserve my
final farewell letter to you for the time being, b ecause the matter
in question is suspended under consideration. At this time, my mind
is well prepared to "chose to run" in either one o^ the two alter-
native destinies. Sometimes, my soul is not able to r member the
code of signals and the wave-lengths of the spiritual communion
with God. In this case, I am advised to go to the experts on the
matters of teligious experience of the spiritual life, to leamr
from them hww to adjust my Instrument of the spiritual perception.
In religion, it is the prophet who is expert, and the "Bible is the
picture gi.llery of the old masters of art". St. paul had at times
some serious experience and was forced to cry:"0 wretched man that
I am! who shall deliver me from the body of death?". But we find
him in the manner in which he thanks "God through Jesus Christ".
And he shows us his conviction: "I can do all things through Christ
that strengtheneth me". This picture is a master-piece, Our Lord
was rejected at Capernaum, refused a hearing at I\razareth, driven from
Samaria, and crucified at Jerusalem. Hangin on the Gross, He uttered
the cry: 2¥y God, mj God, wh3r hast thou forsaken me?". But God h^d
prepared for Him the triumphant crown of the Resurrrection--the climax
of the total events in the course of the emergent evolution of the
whole cosmos. Our lives are so
component forces of plus and mi;

the final resultant in God*s prei
of the basic line. In the following figure, my. intention may di-
verge too much from the basis extension-line, but God will add
some sort of minus Quantity of ON in order to make the resultant
in the directi on of OS, out of my intention of OM

^ - A^-^"' ^l"".,;-.-^ oo

Sd, all things work together for good. Therefore, my friends, let
us be courageous in time of crisis.

"Sorrow is hard to bear, and doubt is slow to clear.
Each sufferer has his say, his scheme of the weal and woe.
But God has a few of us whom Pie whispers in the ear;
The rest mav reason and welcome" (Richard Brook)

Very truly yours,
siBsed)

lan Eang.i'A\
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MEN'S DUTIES 3

"by

> G. Mazsini
Translated frora the Italian ''oy Paul Nicastri

God--thG origin o^ your duties is in God, The definition of
your duties is in His law« Theprogressive discovery and the appli-
cation of His law belongs to huEia,nity. God exists, 'Ve don't want to
ppove it. Attempting to do it, it seems hlasphem^^, and den3''ing it--
folly. God exists, because ";^e exist, God lives in our consciences,
in the conscience of humanit3r, in the universe '^vhich surroundsus.

Our conscience invoices Him in the most solemn moment of joy and sor-
row, Ife^nkind might transform, spoil, but never suppress the Holy
name, ^he universe, manifests Him "fey its order, by its harmony, by
the intelligence of its motions and its laws. Let there not be an
atheist among you; but if there would be Kss^ some, they should be
worthy not of malediction, but of compassion. He that can deny God
before a star-paved night, before thegrave of his dearest ones, be-
fore the martyrdom, must be greatly damned and agreat, sinner. The
first H±iisia± athe.ist doubtless was a man that had hrden a crime frSm
other men and tryed, d enying God, to free himself from the only
testimony f©om whom he could not hide the crime, and stifled the

remorse which was paining him. Perhaps ih e first atheist was a

tyrant that had stolen the liberty, and the soul of his brothers
and had tried to substitute the worship o^ abrutal ^orce to the true

faith of the duty and of the immortal right. Afterwards came here

and there, fromfe century to centiiry, some men, who, -^or aberrasion
of philosophy insinuated the atheism], but these were a veiyfew and

shameful number.
Multitudes of men came fcrirth in times not very far from our oim

which for viritations against a false idea of God, coined through

a tyrannic power, denied God. But this was Just ane instance, and

in that same instance worshipped:^ the goddess of reason, the goddess

of nature. There are some men today that are out of any religion,

because they see the corruption among the actual believers. But no

oneof these men dares to call himself atheist. There aresom- priests

that are prostituting the name of God ^or their own interests. There

are soine tyrants that are slandering the name of God and invoke

Him as a protector for their tyrannies. But only because the sun-

shine often becomes dark because of the fog, shall we deny the exis-

tence of the sun and the vivifying power of its vays over the uni-

vers e*^

The faith in God shines like immortal light among all the

im-Qostures and h^l the corruptions that man condenses around His

n-^rae. Impostures and corruptions go over like the power of the

tyrannies. God remains always , like tht mankind which is the image Oi

God on the earth.
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--Translated "by Paul UicaBtri ""/ith my
purest love to my friend, Lu"*^ay A, Sweet**

Oh how pretty in its three colors
The cfueen of flowers and o"*^ loves;
You are the colors of my native land;
You are the colors of my soul.

There is the green emblem of our hoiDes
?»1iere the flower raised in constancy;
There is the red, the flame of my heart,
Which burns, shines, consui^.es and never dies.

The white, the sjnnbol of faith, tempered
For many years in trial and sorrow
7/hite and red petals and green stem.

Let the haar-frost or the hail never catch you.
You are the colors of my native iand;
You £ire the colors of my soul

November 20, 1929.

A Poem by A. Aleardi
--Translated by Paul ITicastri.

In time that on the dark firmament
Beginning a quivering o gold paints and atoms of silver,
I look and ask, "Say,^pret-^y stars, tell me, what is God?"
"Order", answer me the stars,
^fhen in April the valley, the mount, the meadow

feasted7/here any camp of flawers is

J look and ask, "Say, pretty colors,
"Beauty", answer me uhose flov/ers.
When the baby amiably and pious
Before me fixes his gaze
I look at Mm his pupils' light;
I look arid ask, "Tell:^ me, tell me.
And his "ou'oils answer me, "Love".

tell me, what is God?

is God?"





Thought of Youth.- On the way to preabh at Jewett ,0hio,2/8/"30.
By Lufay Anderson Sv.^eet,

You have been that way too,
Gompletly out of sorts,
I was trying to concentrate,
But not a thought would come.

The minutes ?/ere fast slipping by.
I was seeking inspi±?ation.
The car was full of people;'
Chattering, loud-iiiouthed humanity.

The miles v/ere clicking regularly by.
As I settled more comfortably/
In the last seat in the coach
The sun's last ray beamed on me.

I turned to witness that glory.
A sunset behind the mountains
With heavy clouds thickly piled-

- - A PREIHT TRAIN!

Between the cars were tiny spaces
And as we went epeed|:ing by
I caught a glimpse of the beauty
That was on the other side.

Each glimpse ,howe 16 er KK&X Fleeting,
Was v/orth the trying to see.
For I knew that the train must pass.
And in- thei: end**my reward was great/

The train spead on and on.
Thoughts came thick and fast.
I realized then that I had seen
A picture of life as it is.

Nobody asks our permission
And nobody tells us trhy,
But the first that we know about it
We -re out in the sunshine , too.

For av/hile it is a wonderful picture.
As long as ?/e ! re a±isiid allowed to be young.
But soone-p or later we see it^
Dovm the track the freight -train comes.

uilt is the work that Is cut out for us.
Don!t kick; it has to be done.
Head up- shoulders square.
Do your part v/ith good cheer.

If you smile and keep your eyes open.
You! 11 catch a glimpse between the cars
Of the beauty that!? on the other side,
ilnd in the end -your reward will be great.-
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RUSSIA VS. P^LIGIOI[

Lufay Anderson Sweet
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RUSSIA VS. RELIGIOIT
--Lufay Anderson Sweet

Russia is more alive than all of the other nations, ^he is stepping
out into nev/ jdb± fields with courage. She has Jseen the ideals and
"beli'eves that they are possible in practical life. She is doing
everything to make these ideals a reality. Russia, old Russia, is
fast hecoming new Rus=^ia**ji:r*''the Soviet Comi^iunist Government.

Whenever she sfees that some old practices or principle is hold-
ing her "back or likely to in^^luence the minds of the pex>ple ina manner
that is ditremental to progress, in her march forward towards Iier

ideals, she usws all wit|>in her power to a-holosh or offset the un-
wholesome cause or effect or "both. How it so happens that the Soviet
m^'nds have been carefully observing since eventful 1917 that the
religions which most of their people folloY/ are opposing the spirit
of the new order which they are establishing.

First, they noticed that the majority of the peor)ie follow re-
ligion=5 that mean little or nothing to them. To be a Greek Catholic,
a Mohammedan, a Roma,n Catholic, a Brahman, a Buddhist, or a Gonfus-
ianist means little more than following the priest absol itel.y« being
more or less faithful in observing the cold forms, and saying the
^teriotyped prayers without bothering about the meaning*

As time?* passed, the leaders of the government noticed that
these people benefitted very little from their religious practices
and Continued them because they were born into them and do nftt aban-
don them because they imstill a fear of future catastrophes and
punishments after death.

Secondly, the Soviet officials continue to be very conscious
that the religions within their country were supported primarily
by the capitalists including nobility, rich land-owsers, great far-

mers, the "business-men and the government, "Tien they completely
revolutionized things, by dispossessing the capitalists in order to

benefit the great majority of the people, the great religions were
amdngst the first tolerated institutions to suffer financially.
Do not forget that the people were not the real benefactors of these

religions cults, but the priesthood was. That self-satisfied,
pseudo-righteous, overstuffed, ignoble, irrational, petty, impious

and oftentimes adulterous lot of men who claim to have the powY to

bestow or withhold divine grace. These priests of spiritually dead

religions are prattically the sole benefacto's of the monies paid into

their respective houses of worship, :^ery little money do they spend

to support hospitals, schools, or missionary enterprise. They s pend

the monies to dress more ricHlyt ta adorn their homes, and to make

their temples of worship more and more imposing in order that tgiey

might be lords ovej? finer palaces. Their churches, mosques and t emples

may be great works of art, but consider the expense, "'ho paid for

them in the long run? Or rather who suffered because of them?

With the new order a change has come which is stupendous. These

same priests mwst now receive their support from the members in the

Soviet State. The wealth has been distributed. The ^ormer capitalists

have either been killed, imprisoned, reduced, or have departed from

their homeland with their capital.

These same pec^le on whom the priests must now depend are slowly

but surwly being'weided into a different people. The old Russia was

steeped iij ignorance with all of its horrors and errors. Pobedon-

ostxo said, "The spread of popular education ispositively harmful".

i





A.nother orthodox leader, Leontejr, said that "science and philosophy
are inrirealit3'- enemies of all true religion. Therefore, illiteracy-
is Russia's great good fortune. Russia must therefore he permitted to

'

freeze'" Paragraph 4 of the fundamental La,ws of the Russian State,
revised on May 6, 1906, states that the Tzar of all the Russias
wields an autocratic power. To obe3r his supreme rule not onl^r out of
fear, hv.t "because of duty dictated to us "by conscience, is advised hy
God Himself. Paragraph 64 defines that the Russian Tzar, heine: a Christ-
ian ruler, is the supreme protector and guardian of thft d;ogmas of the
Greek-Rus si a,n faith, and supervises orthodoxy and good order in the
holy church. Is it any wonder that the new regime is doing its hdst to
change ail of this? It is succeeding too. In mairy cases innocent
parties are suffering. But the nev/ order is for the good of the many
and Retribution, when swinging Ms terrible sword, often lops off the
heads of "sheep in the midst of wolves".

l^fow, everyone desires to he educated. For educationhrings -^orward-
looking civilisation with its good health, pow«r, reason, man-assisting
machinery, speedy transportation, enjoyment and vital Christianity.
Theresult is that the people, as they become morw and more enlightened
have less fear of and less respect for the priesthood wh-' ch has in-
fluenced therr lives so long in a detrimental fashion. Thus in a

negative geometric progression the people are diminishing thefer sup-
port of the priesthood and all that it represents.

Sa the priesthood is ijuite naturally unfavoral^le to a system
of government which will eventually cut off all of its income. There-

fore, the spiritual leaders are preaching secretly and openly against
Communism.

On the other hand, the men of authority in the Soviet have defi-

nitely condluded that they must clash with and anijihilate this priest-

hood which v/ould ovetthrow all of the good work which they have ac-

complished. They do not take religion away from the individual. They

consider that people are naturally religious. So they say, let the

individual worship as he will, but this-oriesthood and these great

houses of worship must go. For they say:;,Vhole system is a drain on

the people to no purpose. T.he houses of worship are SMtx simply an

outward" expression of religons which give no xfma corresponding in-

ward exiDression. Thjjjr serve only to awfe the people. This will cease

when they go and education w i 3}! fill the gap to overflowing. If the

temples remain education will convince the people thiit tliey are of

no value. The people will abandon them. Thejmill become as deserted

ships in which' the clergy, like rats left aboard, may run around in

at v/ill tntil they starve to death or drown as the derelict sings.

Instead of allowing them to drift, the Soviet proposes either to tear

them down that they might do no harm or to nake them serve the w^x
ssome l^ful project to benefit many. This policy is now being

vigorously carried out.

Conlusion: Since the old religions of old Russia, which are hol-

low rites and forms* are going into oblivion and because the individual

is permitted to worship as he wishes so long as he does not oppose

progress; it may be said with fervent emphasis that vital Christianity

which is truth, which is never stifled or uprooted, has the greatest

opportunity in the world to rabidly spread amongst a great people

who eagerly search for the way, the truth and the light.. How is the

* Spinka, "Church and the Russian Revolution", page 4,5





opportune time for apostlesof Ghrrst to go to Russia. The road is
narroT/ and rough. Few there "be that trod it. But to follow Christ
is to suffer with Him, What does it matter? Srs wes willing to give
up home, money, "honors from men, citizenship, everything to follow
Him? The Kingdom of God is made up o^ hig men, fine men, consecrated
men, ready to take up the cross ana follow Jesus.

"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, haptizinj them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost; teaching
ghem to observe all things whatso ever I have commanded you; and,
lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the v/orldX. Amen".
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PACIFISM

Editor's Suminary of
"The Christian's Alternative to "War"

a book "by

Leytoii Richards
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It is the purpose of the pacifist to condemri, not the men ^.^ho
fought or fight, iDut t he system v/hose victims and agents thes^ are.
We grant at the outset full amd complete regognition of the sincerity
of "both soldier and Pacifist alike. It ought to "be possihle to re-
cognize the coi-!sc(i$nce of the fighter and his devotion to what he
deems to he right, v/hile at t he same time we dissent from his judg-
ment, Y«'s "believe that the "burden of militarism and the menace of v/ar
can only he overcome as the pef^es are made ready to folloTv "Christ's
hleeding feet, toiling up new Galvarys ever with the Cross which
turns not hack".

Men in the tv^rentieth centurj'- are dis coveting that the Per-gron of
Jesus Christ has a relation to the fact of war, as He has to all
other facts of life. By way of consecrated s cholarship we know mdire
about Jesus than sjiy age has known, even His ovm. Modern minds have
rescued Him from the clouds of speculation and have set Him once more
in the world He came to save, Plis earthly ministry was intimately
associated with the politics of the a.ncient v;orld, and in His own

Person He had to face the prohlem of participation in war, V/ould He
be the messianic military captain?

However^: exalted the purpose which impels men to arms, are
the processes of war ever an expression of the Christian spirit or
congruous with the redemptive passion which took Jesus to the Cross?
J^ sub-Christian world may not know an^^-thing better than Y/ar, but is
the Christian Ijo accept on demand the way of a sub-Christian v/o rid
or be true to the 'Yill and Way of Jesus Christ at any cost and at
any risk of material distress to selfjbr others?

The Christian objection is not to the purpose ':'.'hich impels gDod
men to war, but to tiie method by which th^t purpose is expressed; for
the one contradicts the other. The Christian man professes to be
governed in all things by lo.yalty to the purpose ofJesus Christ,
Jesus sought to overcome evil in men and to make them at-one with the
life of God, His method varied with circumstances, but was always
an expression of His purpose, Jesus used persua,sion, invective, tsn-
derness, prayer or sharp words as in the Temple, Whatever His he thod
He ifever foreclosed the possibilitj'- of "redeeming" the men and women
with whom He was in contact.

In Gethsemane He definitely refused to return injury for injury.

He forbade His disciples to meet force v/ith- force, because the power
of the sword could not be used redemptively. He persistently gave
love for hate, good for ill, blessing 6or cursing. "Love never faileth".

Jesus was not concerned with Himself alone; others werejdependent

on Him for sfifety. He even forey/arned His followers of suffering,
persecution, martyrdom, which whould fall upon the innocent "for His

sake" in a wirld which had not renounced the way of the sword. Yet

He never raised a finger to prevent the catastrophes which He foresaw.

He could not sacrifice His purpose, even for others.

The Gospel of the Cross has reconciled man to God, and mai to

his neighbor, v/hile other methods, especially war, have merely em-

bittered and alienated and issued in disaster. The Christian objection

to war, therefore, is this, that its methods and spirit-- though not

necessarily its purpose, .ar^opposed to the methods and Spirit of

The final appeal must be to Jesus in the case of each Christian,

Can vou imagine Jesus thrusting a bayonet thto the body of a brother?

r'ould Jesus don khaki? Would He approve of the slow stari^ation of

innocent neoDle by a\bl6ckade? Could His conscience be ignored even

at t he dema.nd of public expediencey? Shall we follow our own con-

sciences or those oj^oliticians? Is duty a thing that can "^e imposed
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from without? Or is it accepted from v/ithin? The Pope is the only
infallible person and minds of popes have changed. The true, reasons*
Hiaite able, Christi^B^ nature of duty is novr generally a dmitted in
fealras other than military. 'Dvi^ty is, alwa3;-s a question not of man^s
relation to the State or the Church or any other external power, but
only of his relation to God and hi fidelity to what»»in particular
circumstances of his own life--he feels to be God's will for him.
Recall Luther ^s traditional and: provable defiance of the regimen
prescribed by the Pope: "It is neither safe nor honest to do aught
against conscience; here I stand; I can do no oMier; God help me;
Amen !

"

•

The final Sanction of all communal life is consent and not
coercion. In the Christian scheme of 'hings all earthly institu-
tions ^state , family, etc.) and relationships are xajacsKjE inferior
to the relationship of the '^oul to God, as seen and understood in the
Person of ^esus Christ. There are certain state a ctivities (as there
are individual a ctivities) which a Christian judgment cannot en-
dorse. The state at war lays certain demands upon its citizens and
such dems.nds (like all else in human life) must be checked by the
Christian, and either accepted or rejected, not a ccording to saiE
some preconceived theory'" of the state, but only in the light of
the authority of Christ.

We must differentiate sharply and clearly between war and the
use of force. War involves much more than force; and it is the
much more to which we object. It is not necesBavy to choose 'befrvieen

war and non-resistance. The Christianas alternative to war may in
certainjc ases be an attitude of non-resistance, but on the contrary
it ma37- not. Peace is not a sjTionpsr fo r a quietist attitude to life.
Phsycial force, like all of God's gifts, is in and of itself non-
moral--it is neither good nor bad. All our contacts with the mater-
ial world are based on force. Ph^rsical force, being non-mo rai, may
be used for or ggainst God's purposes. "Love may use ^orce; hate
may not" (Dr. Lymann Abbott)

The problem B>f war is not to b e disposed of by resolving it into
terms of police tactics, which/var is nothing else but none of.

There are vast differences between police and armies. Armies fight
each other; police do not. There is no competition betv^reen police-
men that leads to the evils that military competition begets. The
police deal directlji with the wrong-doer, and always without delilsr-

erate or intentional injury to the innocent citizen. It is the irony
of war that the chief culprits escape and become deified national

v;orks on|self-made laws designed to suit its own r equirements. The

aim of military foree is not to bring the wrong-doer to a court of

justice, but to pass judgment itsiif andjnflict the maximum of

injury, harm and destruction, alike to property and life, ^hese
fundamental differences emerge then we judge both the military and

the police svstems b:/ their ideals; Ideally the police exists, not

for revenge or merelj^" protection, but to re-form and making of de-

sirable citizens out o-^ undesirable ones. On the contr^ary, the aim

of the army is not to reform the offender, but to smajjfh him, not to

return the offender to his place in the world, but to cripple his

power and rob him so far as is possible of the opportunity to

recover. In short, the police ideal is redemptive, sa d the military

ideal is destructive. The power o:^ the police is one of the prime





iDiittresses of a law-abiding peo^^le, v;hile the\existi
iixsa threatens the ver^^ civili zation x:'cph has pro<
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ence of armaments,
duced them. Certain-

ly, v/e can not apv^ologize for v/ar on the ground tliat it is warranted
on grounds ofpo''ice bene'^its. It is to he noted that the police
department under the League o:'" rations possesses the virtues of police,
not the evils of war.

Some refer to Jesus' act of cleansing the Temple as an example
that justifies one's going to vrar today. In John 'g Gospel, and only
in that Gospel (John had no yearning fo r correct details) the "scourge"
is mentioned. Here is says "He drove them out of the temple, both the
sheep and the oxen", but apparently;- not the men. The story obviously
records a tbiumph of/inoral poY/er rather^ than of pfe^T-eical violence.
M Sine with a "cat-o-nine-tails" could firive a multitude of Jews
from business. They shared His conviction that Ke was right and they
were wrong, and out they went. Jesus used force in over-turning the
tables, but He harmed the person of n4 man. then or at anjr othgr time.
Such an admis^i^on, however, ftoes not imply an endorsem.ent of that

specific use of phjrsical force which we find in war. If a militarist
only repudiates non-resistance he could ,1ustify_ gladitorial combats,
slavery, etc.

In one's decision of his relation to war he can make no dis-

tinction between defens^ive and offensive v;ars, because in the last
war, as in^'^l'il v^^ars, each side claims that it is fighting a defensive
war.

Today national budgets are weighted down with war charges, social

services of all kinds being necessarily diminished. But, more than
that, unless ibankind can find a substitute for war as the final court

of ai>peal in international affairs there will be no world to preserve

and no v;orld-problems to be solved. Since the last war the resources

and ingenuities of science have been developed to such a dggree ^.nd

with such amazing rapidity that another world cla5h must inevitably

mean not the conouest of one group of belligerents by anoiher, but

the mutual destruction of both, their common submergence in a common

ruin. A nation can belplaughtered in a day or two with nami^outh bombs,

deadly gases that defy masks, liauids. germ dissemination by means

of T/ater, air, insects and rats, as will as other means. Can it

be contended that poison-gas, high explosives, air-raids, naval

blockades, toriDedoes, submarines, stabbing, drov/ning, mutilating,

shooting, or starving the "enemy" are instruments by which Christ's

redemTDtive love is m.ediated to our fellow-man? The authormty of

Christ and the nature of war are absolutely incompatible and

antithetical. ^ ^ . +
•^ ¥e mavf the eaually we may not!) by war save cur own compatriots

from suffering and disaster; but that is not th=^ isai e. Can we by

war love the "enemy" into repentance and the " righteeuaness of God ?

?/ar does not remedy ills; it is an aggravation. Beftlzebub cannot

be cast out by the prince of/devils. The r^' ghteousness of God cannot

be achfeeved by means which disallow right relationships am^ng men.

Christian pacifism is not passivity; it is the active substitution

all along the line of the ^?±i±± Spirit of Christ for th^tepiritoi v/ar.

Christianity began in blood-shed b^t it was the blood of the

Redeemer, not of the enemy. The dying soldier is not at variance

with God oerhaps. But what of the one who kills, or ^^ho^urges others

to the dreadful task? Killing is a hasty evasion of Christian res-

-onnc^Tim-Htv Filling does not even attempt to solve the knotty prob-

le^o? meeting and overcoming evil. It merely pushes the problem off

on to the hands of God!
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at the time of the Spanish-American Y/ar, Hark Twain, in an
article in the Pliladelphia ^orum magazine, satirized the unconscious
denial of Christian faith v/hich is always involved in a prayer for

victory; such i^rayers indeed are only possi'ole hecause Christian peo-

ple lose sight^of the actual TDroisresses of war in their devottdin to

the cause for whch the v/ar is fought, Mark Twain pictured the young

recruits marching to war, and then the- assembly of hheir elders in

the church, where the minister utters a prayer for the triumph of

the nation* s array. He puts into words the unspoken and the unthought

of implications ^« every praj'-er for victory; and this is what he says:

"0 Lord our Father, out^ i-^oung patriits, idols of our hearts, go

forth to hattle--be Thou near them! ^nth them, in spirit, we also

go forth from the sweet peace of our "beloved firesides to smite the

foe. Lord our God, ^elp us to tear their soldiers to "bloody

shreds with our shells; help us to cover their smiling fields

with the paTe -^orms of their patriot dead; help us to drovm the

thunder of the guns with the cries of the wouftded, writhing in pain,

help us to ^ay waste their humhle homes with a hurricane of fire;

hel^o us to wring the hearts o-/their s^g^S unoffending widows with

unavailing grief; help us to turn them out roofless with their lit-

tle children to wander iF±tk unfriended through^ wastes o-f* their

desolated land in rags and hunger and thirst, sport of the^ sun-

flames of summer ahd the icy winds of winter, branken in spirit,

worn with travail, imploring Thee for the refuge of the grave
^

and dsnied it-, for oufe aakes, who adore Thee, Lord, blast their

hopes, blight their lives, protract their bitter pilgrimage, make

heavv their steps, \7ater their way with their tears, stain the

white snow with th^lood of their wounded feet! '7e ask of One who

is the Spt^tt of love, and who is the everfaithful refuge and

friend of all that are sore beset, and seek His aid with humble and

contrite hearts. Grant out prayer, Lord, and Thine shall be the

oraise and honour and glory now and ever. .\men".
^

Every Christian man and ^^^'oman will feel that there is something

blasiDhemous about a prayer like that; yet it understates rather than

overstates the realities o-^ war; for it takes no account of the war-

time activities of the home front. To be complete, it ought to seek

God^s blessing upon lying.slander, hate, ill-will, cruel intolerance

in thought and deed. All this and more is implied by alpra3^er x or

victory. Then why not use such a prayer? Is it notroecause ^^e ^^o^

that we cannot use the name of Jesus Christ ^o^^ th ngs like th^. ?

All 0-^ which means that the method of war and the method of Jesus are

in irreconciliable couglict; to choose the one is to discard the h

other. The antithesis inde^may be stated in severiil ways, .the way

of war is destructive, of Christ iftedemptive; war seeks to overcome

evil by the infliction of/injury on the evil-doer or his agents, ^esus

on the Cross by th" endurance of the utmost injwq!f that the efil-doer .

cares to inflict; v/ar treats men as things, J-^sus always treated them

as living souls capable of responding ioJ^£l£I?2l^^^%^°^^S^*
to kill the enmity where war operates ^pggi^iSi^^^egar; Jesus

lost the battle in order to win men, while war crushes men m

^^'^^Th^ ^ntUhLIsfeS^; thus stated, is so plain that the task

of iustifi cation lies wi ' h those who accept war as within the sanc-

tions ofChristianity ratherj^' than with those w ho reject it. In

other words, the authority SfChrist ahd the nature of war are so

diametrically opposed tlBt the Christian apologist for war is of

n^ppctsitv involved in a fatal contradiction; m the very act of

Justification he is bound to deny the very faith he affirms.

'^''t^ do nothing in the t^ time of war is ^-^ -^"^^^i^t^^tLfof'^
ing. In the moral dilemma men choose what they deem the lesser of
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two^ evils, and then go fight, T^or those who have not accepted the
Christian wajr such a measure has a large measure of validity, Sgery-
man fcust act on the vision that he has. But tcrx± v/oe to the" man who
does not so act. If a kbek non-Christian world is not aware o^ any
other Y/ay than war for meeting emhattled evil it cannot register its
moral recoil against evil except by giving "battle. But our concern
is to see the radical oiDposition "between the authorty o^" Christ and
the nature of war. m Christain need "be caught in the dilemma, for
there is always an exit from a choice of" evils "by the way of the
Gross, if only men have sufficEsnt faith to take it. Compromise with
the truth is the only fatal and final disloyalty. But there is never
disloyalty in compulsory inertia when the way o^ active fidelity is
closed.

The Church should encourage and stand by her young men who, in
the name of Christ, refused to o'bey the call to war; and above all,
she should rei&use to break the unity of the Christja n fellowship
at tile behest of politicil expediencjr, bj?- dividing men and peoples
into arbitrary categories of friend a^d foe. War is possible because
the statesmen can rely upon the peoples to accept certain others as
their official /enemies"; but let it be know^n that the Church will
never acquiesce in this mechanical and Y/holesale breach o^ fellov;ship
and hhe would go far to pa,ralyze the ha.nd of war. Indeed, if there
should ever be a "next war", thefi^ime responsibility for the calam-

ity Y/ill rest with the Christian Church because she did not--while
3ret there was time--give due warnirg to the world that the pfofes^ed
disciples of the Prince of lS*ace cou3)d never again be inveigled into
battle.

Until the ehurch refuses to sanction the ire thods of the "terattle-

f ield under any circiomstance or fop^fx s.ny pir pose, however lofty or
plausible, she can never speak with a voice tha.t will com^TiS.nd either
the approval of God or the response of men. The Church professes that
the Gospel of Jesus Christ halds a solution of evefy problem which
arises from the clash of good and evii; the Gospel is this God's
"good news" to a sifful world. But obviously, if in time of crisis
that Gospel must give way to the brutality of armed conflict, then
it is not "good news" but merely a "sounding goiig and a clanging
cymbal". \^y should the world listen to the Chruch in regard to other
issues whe9, in regard to this supreme issue, she speaks with an

undertain voice and in hesitatij)mg*even conflicting accents?
Bid Jesus ever adjnit directly or by implr ation that the end

justifies the means, or that Christian obligation© are cancelled
v;hen a Christian acts as th^agent O"^ a group? The burden of- profif

therefore, lies with those who justify war in the name of Christ, and

not with those who condemn it. Pacifism after all is but one applica-

tion of the Gospel MBithod; it is Christ ^s v/ay of meeting evil, applied

to the supreme evil of imternational conflict.
Chris tianjry is not anarchy, but loyalty to the state. But t here

is a limit to such lo^falty; and that l-^"mit is reahhed when obedience

to the state clashes with fidelity to something that is greater.

Said one man, "We will do ever^/thing for His Ivlajesty but sin; we will

hazard everything for him but our souls; v;e hope we could die for

him if the need arose, but we dare not and we will not be cfiamned

for him!". We must r econgnixe the wool^d^s way as far ms we can.^ut

if from* His lips and life we learn a "more excellent way", then,

in highest loyalty alike to God and to man, that better way must be

the path we tread.
Material losses are far IBrom b-ing the most potent in this

world. The real menace to Belgium during the last war was not the

German aggression but in something of which Germany at that moment

was the supreme *ype and exponent, ndmely, man's belief in the
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legitimacy of anaed force. Hence the truest defence of all states is
to refuse to sanction such menacing beliefs and to rive th«m no coun-
tenance in action. Such refusal may expose the objector to oersQction
or mavtyvdom; "but such martTTrdom, especially i'^ an entire community
were involved in it, would inevitabljr stir the conscience ofmanl^ind
and mark the beginnings of thp end o:^ war. Dr. Alexander Ivlackennal,
former president of the Free Church Council ojf "England and Waled said,
"The hardest lesson v/e have to learn is that a nation which would ful-
fil the perfect law of Christ ma.y have to give its life for its
testimony. For many years the thoughli has pressed upon me that, if
England is to fulfil her noblest destiny, she may bejballed to be a
sacrificial nation! and I have had the dream that the sacrifice
might be inthe cause ofpeace. If England, in the plenitude of her
power, should lay down every weapon ofa carnal warfare, dislyand her
armies, call her fleets from the seas, throw open her ports, and
trust for her cd ntinued existence only to the service she could ren-
der to the Y/orld and the testimony she wouldbear to Christ, what
would happen? I know not.... It m.ight ^e that Chtist. .would ddeclare
that the purpose of such a sacrifice wa,s smfficient, that the
example would be enough, and that the nation would continue to be,
lining and strong in the gratitude of all peq? les. But if otherwise,
what then? Such a raartyiidom would quicken the conscience of the
world...And of this I am sure: so long as the. vision of a nation
martyred for GhristSs sake appears abs-ird andp.mpos3ible, there v;ill
never be a Christian nation. This: also I lelieve, that until our
advocates of peace apprehend that such a mart3/rdom may be m thin the
counsel of God, their advocac3'' will lack its final inspiration and
its victorious appeal." This is a prediction born of faith in ios

•81 e ^Divine order, and a s sume s - -Y/hat after all is implicit in
every Christian witness— that those who dare the wa:/ of the Cross are
bound to succeed.

A nation that dared to be completely/ disarmed would be com-
pletel.y safe from the menace of vmr; for there could be no need to

defend one's countr^^rom an unarmed foe and the argument of defence
hy which war-makersperforce disguise their designs would be para-
lyzed at the outset. T^Hiose v/ho dare the way of tlB Cross are bound to

Bueoeed
The qui^estion was sometimes angrily put to the Christiaji

pacifist during the Great War: "'.7hat woul(^/ou do i^ yon saw a fuffian
assaulting your mother?"— to vhich the apt retort was oneemade, "I

3EHK den »t know, but I would not go to France to shoot his uncle!".
The intrinsic absurdity of war as a m.ethod of solving our dilemmas
could not be bettwc expressed. There is a moral dilemma between the
two evils, but it is only by a Christian reaction to the situation

that both arils are transcended.
To say, as wssl was frequently said during the Great War, that

a Christian m^n Y/ould not stand by, inert and helpless, Y/hile a

_^^ ^^ _ ____ _ lab-

vou 'cann^t^resist the^ "bullyV: except by kill in,!^the "child", or more

truly, thirteen millions of him! To justify war, therefore, because

it is a Christian duty to "defend" the weak is to bethe victim of

unthinking sentim.ent and is to work untold dam8.ge.

Jesus risked ever3rthing--friend?hip, the esteem o-^ men. His omu

life and the hardest of all, the safety of those He loved— rather

than descend to methods incongruous with the Divine Love.
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II01T--RESISTA1TC1^
(a sermon 'b;'^ the editor)

^ - - (September, 1928)

Scripture (selected portions from the Sermon 6h the tCount)
"Blessed are the peace-mo,kers for they shall he called the Sons of
Godf If j^hou "bring thy gift to the altar, and thou remember est
that thy "brother hath ought against thee; leave there thy gift
"before the altar and go thy v/ay; first "be|r econciled to thy "brother
and then come and "offer thy giftsr Agree with thine adversary
whiles thou art in the way with him. Ye have heard that it hath
"been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a to6fch, But I say
unto you, That ye resist not e3CE±± evil; "but v/hosoever shall/smite
thee on th^ right cheek, turn to him the other also, Abd if a man
will sue thee at the lav/, and take away tlaj coat, let him have
thy cloak also. And v/hosoe"^er shall compel thee io go a mile, go
Y;ith him tv/ain, I sgcy unto 3''ou, Love your enemies, "bless them that
curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you, and persecute you. ^or if ye love them which
love you, what reward have i-^e? do not even the pu"blicans the same?
Be therefore perfect, even as your I'ather wh' ch is in heaven is
perfect. Therefore, all things whatsoever ye v/ould that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them. And it came to pass, when Jesus
had ended these sayings, the people ueve arstonished at his doctrine".

The subject of war and peac^e is claiming much printers' ink today. It
will be my chief purpose this morning to revea.l that the movements for
peace ofiginated in the teachings of the One who claimed to be the
Light of the TVorld and whom others acclaimed as the Prince of Vaaee*

Since the \7orld War many organizations have been founded ^^or the
advancement of v^rorld peace and goodwill. It is strange tha.t men would
continue to fight wars for so many thousands of years before they
could start to arrive at the conclusion that sorre thing ought to be
done to^top warfare. But how the nations are awak|^ing from their long
sleep. Treaties have been made, a League of nations and "'orld Court
have been proTDOsed and accepted by many nations. Bi;t nations continue
to ^uild war-shipfe, remind^ing me of the man who shook hands mtih
another and slapped him with his left hand. I believe that the sentiment

for peace is increasing in(3ur country. We are moving slowly, but we

are moving. ^. ^ ^
Something must be done for there is more hatred among nations today

than there ever v/as before. The nlimber o:^' powerful nations is increas-

ing since the Orient waked up. The challenge to end v^ar rests mainly

.upon the Christian Chi^: ch, for there is noi±t other agency that

touches tfes individuals among the greater nations, and all movements

must be born in the hearf of individuals. To end war we must all

denounce it. 'Uhen everyone is converted, tleen there will be no v/ars

for there Y;ill be no one to make the wars and no one to fight them.

But before im one can change hi^nind he must first be convinced of

the truth. Therefore, I pi^opose to show the reasons why war is wrong.

In the first plade war is wrong because of th meth'^ds employed

in it. A feeling o^ nationalism spplants the moral order/)f the uni-

v-rse» The -logan might well be: "Right or wrong, my country". Each

side in a war claims tkat it is right, and, curiously enough, that it

is fighting a defensive war. Such terrible devices as poison gas, burn-

ing oil, submarines, aeroplane bombs and h-nger blockades are used

wilfullv and -^or the one and only purpose o:^/iestroying human life.

Deadly elesftric rays, disease germs a..nd poison gas far more deadly than

the last Yfar witnessed will be use§ in the next war to th^ destruction

of a large part of the human race. A liquid has been discovered three

ri-rn-nc? of which will kill a mam almost instantly. These terrible de-

vice! constitute only one of the evil methods used m war.
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Another method is retaliation. Instead of the Golden Smle the
rule in war i^tb do the other person "before he does you, IJlv^ is re-
turned for evil. Hatred kindles hatred; murder breeds m^'rder, even in
the name o"^ right and hhinor and peace.

Another method is to sla^ the truth v/ith propoganda. The horrid
tales we heard about German/atrocities and butchery were no more true
than those even more horria ones tlriat they fceard about us, ''we called
them baby-killers, but we killed thousands of their babies by hunger
blockades,

Not only is war wrong in its methods ,but it is also wrong in its
results. It destroys material v/ealth, hu^an life and moral standrds.
The last v/ar cost so much money that i^ we had paid $20,000 an hour
from the birth of Christ until nov^th e war would not yet be paid for.
Every five hours of war consumes an arafliunt of money equal to the en-
dovment of a great University like Columbia, In 1923 President Harding
said that 85 per cent of jVmerican taxes go to the expense of wars,
past and future. Surely, war destroys material v/ea.lth,

IMot only that but it dest/^oys auman ^.ife, By direct and indirect
methods the totj^l number of li:ves lost because of th^^ last war was
about 40,000,000, 20,000,00 more were wounded; 10,000,000 refugees were
driven from home penniless, -^^at of t he millions of babies that will
never be born because of the deaths o^ 10,000,000 possible husbands?

War also destroys moral standards. Immorality/ becomes lawful. A
man (Uanno t put off his character, his corscience and the habits of a

life-time and take a night out in d ebauchery, murder and hell ahd come

back the sane man afterwards. The story of fehe sexual immorality
during ±^js. and since the war cannojijt be recounted here. War carries

everv evil in its train! "hatred, vengeance, m.urder, atrocity, false-

hood*, d eceit, sexual passion, the defense of evil, disobedience of

conscience, disease, famine, poverty, despair, violence, la.Y/lessness,

crime and death", What evil is wanting that v/ar does not multiply and

intensify? War is the greatest evil because it is the ?um of all evils.

War is not only wrong but it is futile. "He that is convinced

against his will is of the seme opinionjstill" . Our Civil War was

fought to free the sia"^es. Are ITegroes free today in the South? The

last war was fought to end war. Dic^it end war? It was fought to pro-

tect womanhood. Did it? It was a war to ma.ke the world safe for de-

mocracv, "Did it? Certainly war is futile. Force always fails.

War is not only wtd ng and futile, ^^^ut it is unnecessary. Every

v/ar that was ever ^"ought could have been settled aroimd afable. The

world is at last clamoring for a World Count \^/hich willK decide Yhich

nation isfight, rather than which is the stronger.

In the last Dlace war is unchristian. It is the very opposioe o.

the spijrit, actions and teachi;:gs o-^ Christ. It is a sign that trie

world knows- Him not. Some may call us heretics and other expressions

of contemiDt because we hold radical views on this subject, but we have

as our example and teacher the m^jst radical and revolutionary^ char-

acter tha,t ever came to tMs earth, one who even called God nis

leather, one who forgave sins, one who treated harlots and foreigners

as H« wouid sisterss and brothers, one whom burly fishermen le.-.t

their nuiet nocation to follow; and yet He was so gentle that even

babes were not a-^raid to nestle in His arms.

It is HE± natural to resist force sjnd pressure thrust unon us by

those who would exercise authority. I^- is Christian to submit to the

other T)erson, to resists nothing but temptation to do wrong. Jesus

sai-d "whosoever shall s mite jjhee on tl^ ri-ht &heek, turn to him

tSe other a,lIo% meaning of course that we whoulc^efrain from using

^o?ce against those who'attack us. He gave us the sams lesson when Le

said! "Ind whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him

?wain". ?n those days a Romn soldier could compel a Jew to go with

him one mile td carry his equipment. But he could not/compel him to
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sought assistance even to those v/ho ?70uld do us ill.
Elsewhere in the Scripttre we rea.d, "A soft ansv/er turneth s.v/a^/

wrath "hut grievous words stir up anger". If we resist a verhal at-
tack of some one vjith heated words of our ovm, anger will he stirred

up, hut if vie resist wi?feh a soft v;ord of love or T/ith no v;ord at all
wrath v/ill he turnedi away. Certainly, resistance is the ve^y opposite
of Jesus » way of love and self-sacrifice. Truth is truth regardless of
where it is applied. Accordingly, let us consider the great question of

T/ar in the light of Jesus* wa3r O"^ non-resistance.
J^sus was not confronted v/ith an actual war, hut He did not dodge

the issue. Ke said, "All they that take the sword shsiL 1 perish hy the
sword"". Again Ke said, "Love your enemies, do "ood to them tte. t curse

you; pray for them that despitelully use you". Je-sus sees life not

as a savage hattle-f ield, hut as a human family. I^to a v/orH of

war and strife He laugched His daring offensive and innovation of

love. The heart of Jesus' |)hilosophy is self-sacrif ice--"He that saveth

his li^^e shall lose it, and he that loseth his lifelfor my sake and the

G-ospel's shall find|it". The inevitalie result of war is sacri-^ice,

not^'of self, hut of others. Jesus comes that men m-ay have life; war

is organized for death.
Jesus has he en given i^|ca ibany titles. Plis favorite one "S) r

^
Himself was "The Son of Fia^n", hut the one I like hest is "The Pri^e

of Peace". Before He came most nations had worshipped a god of war ajnong

their other gods. But Jesus came and taught that war is the thing

further est removed from God's ideal. If we do not like Jesus' teachings

we should follow jome otheT teacher in \^.ok. men helieve. V/ith Christ-

ians it is nol/so much what we helieve tha,t dire(?ts our lives, hut

it is what Jesus helieved,
. ^ . 4.

Jesus is indeed the frince of Peace, which itle was first given to

Him hv the orophet Isaiah as he foretold th^ coming of the Messiah.

Jpsus^can claim this title hecause He preached tha,t all men are

hrothers. If we recognized this teaching there would he no more war.

How could one kill his hrother, or do any othei^injustice to him?

Another claim that Jesus has to the heloved title is that He

showed the world the only power that will enahle us to have peaceful

households and/a peaceful to rid. This power is love. Jesus is the bon

oi God. C-od is love. What could we expect o-r His only hegotten bon

hut that He should he the very fountain of love, which is eve: yti mg
th^t war is not?

^ ^1 , , ^.

Another claim h\| which Jesus deserves tl:i e name of/Prince/3i/Peace

i^ is that some day he v/ill ru^e the world in peace and righteousness.

"And he will judge hetwe'-n the nations, and will decide ooncernmg

many T>eooles, andi* they shall heat their swords into plowshares ana

their spears into pruning-hooks; nation shall not lilt up sword against

nation", neither shall they learn war anymore".
^

Je^s refi/sed tp advaWce gtjf idep^ls loy coercive means.hy force.

Sofcfe **oi tMAk th^t Jesus Bsed His hrute -^orce to drive the money-

changerTout of the temple, hut ±j^ I do not think so. If He did.that

?s ?he only instance of' His sanctioning the way of force or of using

it; it is an instance where He did not prac^tice what He preached,

which is something th^t I cannot accuse Jesus of doing. Such an mci-

denfwould SIvehlandJd Him as a false teacher and a h:-pocrit. Perhpps

Jesus was tempted to use His mighty str^ength to drive the rnomey-

chanp-ers out, hut on second thought Hw -^saw that force was no^ec-

esta?y or'christian. Jesus did use a whipg^ to cl.an the temple, hu^^ t^
little whip was for the ourpose of driving the amemals aji^ it^ still WJ?

3,® today, for they cannot fully understand what love is. I cio not
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"bei^TGeve that Jesus whipped the monej^-changers. There is nothing in
the gcrtpture that says He did, and there was no need for him to
use such ^.^thod of persuasion. One look from those charming eyes of
His wjgs enough to convict those men of kfc the. evil they were doing.
Maybe Jesus said something to them, and ins.-\h e He didn't. One glance
v/as enough to make one of those base men rush straight toward the
O'pen road, even if his money-changing tal)l>e was in his direct path.
If Jesus came in here tod ay, some of us would probably be driven
fnmthis lioly place pnder the spell of His all-seeing eye and the
realization of our worthlessness and the stain of sin.

Jesus* teaching sks and example v/ere understood ^s opposed to v/ar

by His early followers and the early church as a whole. For 500
years after the death of Christ those ear 13^ Christians refused to fight,
Indeed, Chriztien ity was the first peace s osciety. But under the great
and povrerful Constantine, the firsf'Ghristian" emperor, the love of.

Jesus was forgotten and the cross became the emblem of war, and
there has been little al^d and v/ritten since that day about going
back to Jesus ' way.

Love is the fulfillindof the lavj; war is the essBnce of every-
thing that Christianity is 'not. But, you sp:y this principle of love
and non-resistance is a nice thing to talk about, and it may be all
right in individual liv^s, but in group relations it simply won't
work. A nation must, as Mr. Hoover said, "make itself respected". I

grant ^hu that the thing has not worked in our international affairs,
but I insistt that it is only because it has never been tried.

Fortunately, there is one incident in history where it was
tried. We Pennsj'-lvanians are proud that our state vmx takes its name
from William Venn* It was he who with his banft of Q,uakers tried the
"holy experiment" o:^letting love rule. They ""ound that it yd rked to

perfection.
In 1682 lenn received the state of ?en:':syl5:ania in p. yment fcr

an old deb^w4i{ch the crown owed him. The king gave him a clear title
to the land. Strangely enough, it occurred to Penn that the Hed
Indians also had a claim to Pennsylvana, their ancdsto-s havi:ng

occupied.p.t for untold generations. One of the first things Penn did was
to draw up a treaty with them, telling them tk t he proposed to pay
them for their rights, and take only what they willingly ahda with
clear understanding of his policy, would give. He i^new the da ar-

acter of the frontier traders, the valuable bargains to be ob-

tained from a drumken Indian, and the weakness of the Indian char-

acter in the face 0:" sensual temptation. But he refused to t^^ke ad-
vantage of any of them. The Indians b3'- whom Penn and his fellow
pioneers were . surrounded were of a nature most violent, most bi,©6dy,

most treacherous, and most cruel, w ho had already been so mistreated
by Eddfctegx otfepr white settlers that t hqfe,tmo sphere was charged with
cruelty and hatred before the Society of :^riends arrived there.

Agacnst such, the Q,uakers mkde no motion tct, defend themselves,
built no forts, had no soldiers, no militia, not even any arms. Bo
Quaker carried a Y;eapon of defense,

Pennsylvania was still under the British government, and again

aM again wars arose, either between neighboring states and Indians
or between England herself and France or Spain. Th^ir neighbors could

not understand the Pennsylvanians. They said that this v/as the one

point that v/as not^rmed <gnd that it was'ikind of treachery to the other

states that Penn^lvania would not* raisf^ any military force or
build forts or do anything to assist in sustaining the com--^on burden
of armaments on which they depended against the savage and murderous
Indians. Yet the (';^uakers remained unconvinced and one of their neigh-
bors claimed that there was not in all th^at state a "si^le armed
man, nor. ..a single forti "^ication to shelter the unhappy inhaiiitants"

,

For thirty y ears the Q,uakers lived in absolute peace. Others ^fyfF
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alain, others v/ere massacred, others were murdered, hut the O^uakers'
were safe, IJ^t a Q,uaker woman suf :^ered a ssault, not a d'aaker di ild
wa^T sla in, not a Quaker man was tortured, 5,nd^when at _2-?v5t, under
pressure, the (Quakers gave up the .government ^o-?''f.he sta^e^^and war
hroke out and some Pennsjrivanians were killed, only three (Quakers
were killed, and all three xsf them had so far forgotten his faith
t]^. t he waB carrying v/eapons of/iefence. Love v/ill not work? "Loyb
never faileth", (Condensed from "An Unarmed State" hy Maude Ro3rden) .

Y/hat then shall we Christians do? ?irst, v/e must realise that
the resJ)0Bsi'bilit3/- largely rests upon the church for world peace.
Lord Haig, the British commander, said, "It is tie "business of the
churches to make m^r business impossible".

Sedondly, we must stop emphasizing and glorifying Y^rar and
militarism. W^ m.ust teach only the new kind of history books, the

kind that portrays progress, ideals and events taAher than vf^rs. In

mdst of -our universities miUtary training is compulsory, and is

financed by the government in orderjto prepare for -future wars. This

emphasis upon the v/ar saxx spirit must cease if we are l30 beat our

swords into plow-shares.
Thirdlv, we must be liberal minded in our thoughts, forgetting

our pet theories and traditions. I studied the Civil 7/ar in schools

l)oth in the north and in the south, and the two points of view
differed so much that they made the war seem like two different
wars

.

In the forth place, we should support all the movements for

peace. .-, .

In the last place, we must render unto God the things tia t are

God's. If Caesar insists on fighting, let him fight, but for us^

we will serve the Lord. T/e owe an allegiance to old glory, but uhere

is a Higher Pov/er that claims our first allegiance, I can't now

look into the eyes of Jesus and take any position that will help

to sanction war. Tertullian, one fiyf the great early Christians,

said, The life of faith knows no plea of necessity, for how can

there be a necessity to sin in a life the one necessity of which is

that it does not sin?". .'Ind some time before him there was a

-Poimder of a great religion who had no?! place for military necessity,

nor any two masters in a divided moral allegiance,N/or^ny compromise

with evil.
, . ^n • . . +t.„ +

S^oeaking for myself, I have come slowly to the conclusion tnau

modern war is alwa3^s wrong. Upon this grourid I finally renounce war.

I will take no "oart in it. I will strive with a large and rapidly^

increasing number of Christians ±t to lead the Church to excom^^iuni-

cate it, that the stat^y f|>ina ly outlaw it and make it as illegal

as slavery, the duel, highway robbery or private murder. I shall

strive with all men of good will for the removal of l.I-b causes of

war andftor the strengthening of international agencies that will

^^^^
Joyfully'we krreak down the traditions of our ancesto-s and cast

our lot with Jesus and His way of life aa d stake our lives upon His

way of love and non-resistance and moral suasion. ^Blessed are the

ptac^-makers, for they sh^ll ben called the ^^^^ '• ^^^ ^on

of God goes forth-to peace! -/ho follows m His tram?
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TIjE words of cilHIST COlvCEEOiTLY CUOTED AGAIxTST WAR

I, Jdsus <^BBfrtf1i'-tfyi iiU ' iiiiilliP condemned v/ar in rejecting the philosophy,
used in defense of war, that the end justifies the means.
A* He refused to accept the complete success o"^ his mission se-

cured "by compromise v/ith evil (]v!att, 4:1-11)
B, He "orhade resisting evil with evil (llatt, 5-38-42)
C, He rejected thf= lav/ demanding execution of the criminal for the

"benefit of society (John 8:1-11)
II. Jedus j^lrigj]fl03tBl»Mrii«ii> condemned Y/ar in substituting the Gospel of

Love as the v/ajr of life
A. Beginning T^rith the Beatitudes He extolled all the anti-war

virtues: meekness, mercifulness, and peace-making. (Mt.5:2-12|
B. He demanded love of one^s racial 6oes and enem.ies (Lk.6<i:27-38)

G. rie demanded that evil he overcome with good (Mt. 5: 38-48; 7: 12)
D, He called for arbitration and conciliation in the settling of

disputes (Mt. 5:23-25; 18:15-17)
S. He ordered nonresistance of evil (Mt. 5:39; 10:23a)
F. He advocated forgiveness of one^s enemies (Mt. 18:21f ; 6:12)
G. He urged His disciples to live peaceful lives (Lk.lO:3;Mt. 10:16)
H. He advocated universal brotherhood (Mt. 22:38, 39; Lk.l0:25f

III. Jesus ^fBB&S^S&s^^SDi^ condemned war in forhtiding whatever was
inconsistent with the Gospel of Love.
A. He forbade killing, attempts to kill and even the inner set

of a man's mind that allowed killing (lit. 19:16-18; 26:5Q-52)
B. He warned against anger, selfishness and covetousness (Mt.5:21f)

C. He condemned reprisals (Mt. 5:38-39a; Lk. 9:51-56)

IV Jesus condemned war in practicing trhat He preached
A. He did not resist His enemies (Mt.26:47f; Mk.l4:60f ;15:2-5
B. He forgave His enemies and loved them (Luke 23:34)

C. He rebuked Peter for using the sT^ord (Mt. 26:52)

D. He refused kingship hased on force (Mtx John 6:15)

S. He accepted the cross while explaining that His action was a

choice, not necessity. (Mt. 16:21-23)
P. He hroke dovm racial and national prejudices hy His own

example (lilatt. 15^21-28)
V. Jesus condemned Y/ar in demanding that His folloY/ers practice the

way of love that He preached
He proclaimed the Great SEKiKXssiHM Commandment. Can one love his

neighbor a* himself and ma.ke waragainst him? (Mt. 22: 36-40)

B. He required the observance of the Golden Rule (Mt.7:12)

G. He commanded that we live lives of service to §.1 (Mt.30:25f ;34f

L. He required the life of self-sacti€ice as a test of discipleship

(M^rk 8:34-38; John 15:12,13)
^ ^^ ^r n\

E. He required a life of supreme loj^alty to God (Lk.4:8;Mt.22:35 ,7 j

VI. Jesus condemned war in revealing God as a universal Father

A. He revealed Him as a loving Father (John 3:16; Mt. 5: 45;Lk. 111:11]

B. He portrayed Him as a forgiving Father (Lk. 15: 11-32; 18:9-14)

G. He asserted that He was a redeeming Father (John 3: 14f ;Mt.l812f

)

VII. Jesus condemned war in asserting that the individual is o^ in^^inite

value (Mt. 12:11, 12; 25:40; Lk-12:6,7,24)
VIII. Jesus condemned war in calling for a rich and abundant life .^ or all

(John 10:10b; Lk. 18:28-30; Mark 10:28-31)
,

. ^ . ..^ ^.
IX. Jesus coBidemned war in establishing standards by Y/hich institutions

"

such as war Must fee judged (Mt. 7:15-20; Lk-6:43,44)

(In all references see parallel passages in thr other Gospels)
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PART OP A COITVISRSATICIT BET.'.^EIT T^70 0F:^ICERS IIT TKS TREKCPIES
--from "The Son of Map" Toy John 3. Eelly

A Catholic priest had just said Ife^ss in the trench on the battle-
front. Two of-^icers met ajid disuussed its e-f'fect on the men:

I. "Its a mystery/ to me hoYi an.y m,a.n can sign up as a hhaplian in our
line of v/ork. I was looking at that imn saj^^ing Llass just no\-^,,nd v/a.s

thinking of the strange comhinati on|rof clo these he had on» TheB he
WGs— a priest ordained to help the mission of Christ, wearing vest-
ments that he says are the uniform of His representatives, supposed
to teach peace to men of good v/ill in all nations-- there he was,
going throughjt.he most sacred rit* of his office, and underneath the
vestments he wears a uniform^ that signifies war with all its slaughter,
hate, rape, pillage and everj^thing that is against the Ten Command-
ments. I*m no pacifist, "but it turns my "blood cold to think of anjrone
parading around in the pelt of a sheep, and underneath it "8a e hide of

• a wolf. Can any man do it with decency or consistency.
Z. "....I'm pretty sure if 3^ou look it up, you'll find that the

vestments and uniform fit in quite well. Both of them are worn for
fighting , only on two different battle fronts".

f, "V^Tiat's the use of a chaplain with a bunch of soldiers? War and
religion dontt mix. \^T:iat's the use of a chaplain teljing us to love
one another--that we're all one big famil3r--that the fellov/ in the
trenches over there is a brother that we must love? And he knoT;s

that as soon as that brother of ours sticks his head over a trench
weUl let a hand grenade go at him and get sore if there's not one
less in the family".........
i...."yes, I think it's foolish to walk into heir if you can keep out

of it, but I don't get what yon say about a chaplain makin^better
soldiers o^s. According to you I'm supposed to believe that the

more I love the man an th other side, the quiclE r and surer I'd be in
killing him. You're trying to make me believe^hat a chaplain makes you
a better shot al^the neighbor he teaches joii to love. He quiets your
nerves, he steadies your hand and gives you the right frame of mind
for taking a human life. That's a bit over my head."

^. "It sounds a bit raw when it's put that Taay, but when a maa signs

up with the colors he's put in a position where he's fighting for
his life. He has the right to kill an aggressor to save his own life.

God gives him the right, and he can use e¥ery means to that end
whether it's physical or spiritual The other day I heard two

-orivates talking about the strange calm that was over them in the

thickest of it. One df them said that he had been fixedup by the

chaplain and didn't give a damn v/hat chances he took"....

/."Well, youSve said something today; but it's a new one on m.e to think

of an unarmed man, forbidden to take a human life , as a war pov/er".

And they walked back in thoughtmi silence to their com.-;ands.
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The
\^
fol lowing are taken almost at random from the autograph "boolc

that flHHHHHI ^"^^d with him in prison d'^ring the !''orld Wat. These
were written "hj some of his f&llow?^aD nscientious ohjectorsf^A/p oT/f£;^ FditVPs.

Tenderly He leads us,
Every step we go

;

• •
•

Oh, hov/ sweet to trust Him.

All the way below. •
_

"

All our joys are 'touched with pain (Jack Goe)

"Your fatlier knoweth"
"Take' therefore no thought for tie morrow"
"Be strong, and of a good courage for*. God is with thee"

- : Men m.a7/ misjudge th^y aim,
Think the3'' have cause for blame-
Say thou art Y/rong!
Hold on thv- quiet wayt '

'

Christ i^5"udge--not they (G. Durhc-im)

"Jesus Christ, the samie yesterday, .toda.y and -^or^ver"
"If God. be for usj who can be against us?

Knd they departedfrom't'he council, rejoicing that they
were counted wo rthjr to - suffer sha,me_ for His ,name. Th e
despised and rejected nam.e, Jesus. But' the time mj2-y be
very near when every knee" shall bovv- and eYery tongue
confess it, to the glorj'- of God the Pather. How blessed
it is for aIl';those who by His grace have been ensibled -

to boY/ andconfess noY/. Por it doth not yet appear what
'we shall l^y. But we know when. He shall appear \ie shall
appear Y/ith ?Iim in glory* Blessed hope, a living hope
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from, among thedead.
To G,n inheritance incorruxjtibie, and undefiled, and that

" fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, v;ho are
kept by the poY/er of God through faith unto salvation
ready to .be revealed- in the last 'hings. A CTovni incor-
ruptible for all those who love His appearing. (G. Flett)

Speak gently--it is better^ far,
To rule by love than' fear.

Speak gentl3---let no hardh Y;ord mar '

The good we might do here.

The best friend to have is Jesus ."^

The, Christ -way is the onl3^ Y^'^y if we v/ouid v/in

....The only one v/ho dan ^satisfy is the Lord Jesus Christ. "I knoY/
in whom I have believed andam persuaded that He is a'^^.le to keep that
vfhich I have comjnitted unto Him against that day" Heginald ¥8.rr,
JVrrested three times by the civil police; in court four times,
refused orders in the mllita.ry oh tY,'o occasions. Have been in prison
for tY/o years. Still pra.ising the Lord for H.s love to m-e Yvho Y/as an
unfa.ithful trai t*or--His love is boundless Reginald 'J^'arr, Dartmoor
Prison ?

It is enough to live within His Y;ill
God is enough; In His great strength and grace thy sorroY/s meet.



"He IcnoY/eth th^ wa^;^ that I take
"'hen .He hath tried me-
1 shall coire forth as Gold (Jo'a 2oj10) '

Behold how good baicI how pleasant it is for "brethren to dwell to-
gether in unity (^s. 133^1

"In all t h3?' waj^s acknowledge JUm and He shall direct thy paths;
Trust in the Lord with all thine hearfi.
Thy will he done, 0' Lord" (La-rtmoor, J. A. Allen, CO)

Fear not;? thus saith the Lord.
Dou'^rt nd:, nor he di smaj^^e d

;

-•

Sv/eet peace, a-nd confidence have the;/,
^ATiose jlnds, are on Thee stayed '

.
•

CoF-posed in the Guard Rooin, Hormanton Barracks, Derhy, Aug, 18, .

1918, David Applehy. •
'

"In thgr house o"" kt/ pilgrimage
ThjT- statutes hav^-^ been my song" Hallelujah!

Dartmoor Prison, Dec. 15, 1918 - •

SES PEACE OJ GOD -

'

How sweet to dwell aloiqe with God.,

In fellowship Bivine,
The sacred-ness of His ahode -

.
•,

OSerY^helms this heart of mine. ._,'_

'Tis there the wear^'" soul finds rest,
I^ cuiet solitude;

The aching heart and troubled breast
'with, life Bivine imbued. • - ..

The soul that, fears the tempter' s
•

power
And longs to be set free

Should seek at once the quiet' hour
And, there find liberty.

9 n

'Twas on the mountain top alone
And in Gethsemane "

. .

"

That Jesus pra,3^ed, to God- and won
The victorjr for me.

Then cease th S^PJJGGLS on to win
The Perfect Peace of God;

But TfitJgT Him for His priceless Gift
Bought with HjS Brecious Blood. _

--Com.posed whilst in Bonds for Christ's sake, on Sunday,
25th Aug., 1918; Stanley G. Tomlinson, In Exile,. Dartmoor.

TYho shall separate us froFi the love of Christ? (R. Candlen}

Oh 'child of God as -on you tread. Look up;
There's noi^ght but glory overhead. Look up; •

ReFiember your bright home i"^- there. .__

""hat matter then the trials down here? '

With Christ the glory soon you'll share.
LOOK UP! .....
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Lord, if thus a greater triumph cone- to Thee,
Be it so!

Even though the'"-:e angr3^ floods surrounding ne

,

Overflow--
Even where Thy guiding hand I canndt see,

I will go.

Get the highest glory! Get the highest praise!
^ Lead me still--

Though it pass my understa.nding how these days
Can fulfill

In such stra^ngely, daftly hidden ways-
Thine own will.

Lead me in my blindness, Thou with perfect sight!
As I pra.y,

Teach me how to worship, how-to serve aright
Day hy day

!

Lest I miss Thy xDurpose; lest I miss Thy llght--
Ghoose Ely way.

- --E, H. Divall

Child of God is life a desert
Here below?

Dost thou dread it-- daily struggle
And its woe?

JESUS KirOT7S--Ee dirffl'ssed it
Long ago!

Ha.st/hou weary Hours of Wc^tchin^
All al one?

Hast thou griefs to those around thee
All unknown?

JESUS CARES --there still is comfort
At His throne!

Dost thou sometiraes long for loved ones
Ear away?

Does thy heart feel sad and lonely
Day by day?

JESUS SEOIS PITIES.. He will lead thee
All the wa3^!

Are there m^om.ents ¥/hen temptations
Throng thy soul?

Y/hen the stDirins ofsinful passion
O'er thee roll?

JESUS LIVSS--oh yield thy life to
His control!

Thou for whom the world's createiS
Bled and Died!

Soon shall stand in rapturous wonder
By His side!

There to dwell forever with Him.

Satisfied!
--"Yritten ''oy an 18 year old G. 0.)

A -oeace that the world cannot give.
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Dec ember 3, 1929

To whom it may concern:

Knowing that love, as disclosed in the life, teachings and death

of Jesus is the true hasis. of society and the effective power for

overcoming evil and transforming human, life;
.

Believing that it is essential that those who helieve in love,

should attempt- to practice it unswervingly, and talce the risks

involved in such a way of life in a world v^hich does not yet

accept it;

Realizing that Jesus knew no compromise with evil and no divided

allegiance in a moral issue;

Trusting in ITim for strength;

We, the undersigned students at the V/estern Theological Seminary,

desiring to follov/ Jesus completely, do herehy affirm that we

shall never support war and that we mil neTer take up arm.s

against o'ur fellow-men.

Signed:

• JL • • • •

iW^. ^^M^.<^.1P.jijr.

C«k»<-'\.Ajf,^-v»j^ • -\ja -vvvv-ilAje^ i^ -<^C*^v^ t^
^5.
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